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CANADIAN TOURIST PARTY IN EUR~OPE.

THIRO U«H'TIE BLACI< FORESTÉ

THE ALPS PROM HOHENTWIElB.

FOR our ride through the Black Forest we secured an entire
railway carnage for our party. This gave us ample room, to
change from. side, to side of the car, as the finest scenery was now
on the righit, then on the left hand. It enabled u-i also, to inake
the ride ail the way to Strassbnrg without change, whereas al
others had to change cars en route. The Swisa cars are a happy
compromise between the English and Ainerican systems. They
have separate compartments, but have also a passage throughi
the car, so0 that ail the compatments ean, lu effect, be thro-wn
into one if desired. I was fortified with a formidable document,
seduring the undisturbed possession of the whole railway car-
rnage, Couched in the most hnpressive official language, whichl
acted like a charm on ail who wvou1d invade our privileged
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domain. Several times aggrcssive travellers, taking no heed. of
the placard reserving the car, a ttempted to enter. But one glance
at the document wNas sufficient Vo mnake them promptly retreat.
One particularly aggressive individual, who wvas very near-
sighted, attempted Vo force his way into the car -with a great
bundie of belongings. As for my letter, he would take no notice
of it iii I insisted on his reading iV, when, with most profound
apologies, he instantiy withdrew.

The wild niountain region, through which we Nvere about Vo
travel-the famous Schwarzwald of Gernian song and story-is a

11011ENTWIEL.

portion of the oid ilercynian Forest, which once covered a great
part of Central Europe, and laVer ivas known as the Swabian Land.
Its grandest passes are now traversed by the Black Forest
Raiiway, one of the finest engineering works in Europe. The
line reaches its greatest elevation at the fii'st station in the basin
of the Danube-Sommerau. Here iV is 2729 feet above the level
of the sea. Thirty-eight tunnels and 142 bridges follow each
othier in rapid succession. IV was necessary in severai places Vo
change the bed of the Danube.

Dr. Hardmeyer, ivhose monograph on this subjeet we shall
frequently quote, thus rhapsodizes over the engineering achieve-
ments:

"1Near Hornberg the miountains present so firm and unyielding a front,
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Unter See, which sparkled with many dimpling smiles in the
bright sunlight. In an hour we reached Sîngen; the truc, begin-
ning of the Black Forest Railway.

Here we entered the strangce region called thé' Hegau, studded
with basaltie ciifs, rising like islands above the surrounding
country and telling of violent volcanic action in bygone ages.
Many of these cliffs are crowned with ruined casties, once the
stronghold of robber-knights, who fromn their eagle-like eyries
dominated the plains. The first of these that we met is the
eastled crag of Hohentw,*el,,, rising one thousand feet above the
level of Lake Constance. Its massy ruins seemed a part of the

Can,1adiaiz Tourist Par-ty in E urope.5

tliat the lino has no choice but to force a passage throughi thern, or corne to
a standstill. Tho rpilway boldly acccpts, tho challenge, and advances
8tealtllily to the assauIt, winding and twisting about as if to spy out the
weak points in the encrny's armour. At last it vanquishies hirn, and with
-a long, shrill cry of triurnph, pluiiges into the valley of the Danube
through the watershied of Sornmerau. "

It was a, glorious day on which we mnade this delightful journey.
The sky wvas briglit, the air clear, and the sunlight wa.rm and
pleasant. First, we rode through grassy nieadows, beside the

'~e:4. ri
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rocky ramparts on which thcy aile bufit. The old ca«,stie licld out
bravely during a terrible siege of the Thirty Ycars' War, and
is thus deseri bed by Dr. llardineyer:

1 &Ui the outbreaki of the French Revolution, the flanws of which,
wvero espeui-.lly ap-G tu devour casties anid palaces, Ilolhentwiel iiiet its fate.
The buildings that had beeiî slowly accuniulated upun the rock tlîroughl the
centuries were destroyed within a few nionths by the Frenchi general
Vendanmme. Siîîce that date the castie, wlich. wvas the mnost extensive
buildingr of the kind in Southern Gerrnany, lias reinailie( a.qhapeless heap
of grass-growvn ruins. The steep path, winds round tlie rock, aiid leads
througli gates and acr(>s. bridges to the ruiiîs whiclî suon begin to Une the
way on eitlîer side, and above which. are the stili more extensive ones
crowning the sunimit of the inotunt. From the toiver a panorama opens

w'hich. is among the finest, if niot the finest,
- - - -~affiirded by any of the hjUls of Southermi

(3ermany. Peacefîil villages studding the
Iplain at our feet, with a wide expanse of

the Lake Constance glistening in silvery
sheen before us, and the noblest and

1 miglîtiest peak of the Alps standing out on
the horizon and forming a snow-wh ite ram-

* part wlîose limits the eye fails to discern."

In a few minutes more we pass
beneath the searcely less lofty rock
of llohenkriihen, with its grim bas-
tions, behind which dwelt fierce rob-
ber-barons, swooping down like

*eagles on the peaceful inhabitants of
the plain, pillaging their barns and
flocics and herds, and fromn their

- rocky cyrie defying their vengeance
VIEWS 0F ENGEN. or pursuit. Magdeberg is another,

which owes its name-the a"Maiden's
Mount "-according to, tradition, to St. Ursula, the leader of
the "ýEleven Tlbousand Virgins," who is said to have butît a
ehapel on the summit. iLrsula-t, a faithful saint of the CathoIic
Church," so runs the legend, cw'ith eleven thousand virgin, en-
countered at Cologne an army of Huns, by whoin they were
massacred, Ursula having refused an offer of marriage from the
prince. Their corpses wcre buried by the people of Cologne, and
a ehureli was erected to their honour, in whieh bones, said to be
those of Ursula and her ccmpanions, are cxhibited to this day."
Hohenstoffen, Hohienhowen and many another ruined castie tell
of an age of rapine and blood, now, thank God, forever gone.

The rocks of the Jura, assume the quiaintest forms; in places
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the mountain-skle appears as though buit of lnasonry, and in
otiier spots as thoughi loose slabs of stone wrere plled one upon

another. Lofty embankments, huge masses of masonry, and other
artificial works succeed eaeh other in rapid succession. Now
we traverse beautiful beech-woods, in ivhich many an inviting
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glade is seen. The spiked lielmets and black eagles of Germany
are everywhere seen, and Gerinan gutturals are everywhere
heard. The villa.ges are crowded collections of rude stone houses,'
with erow-stepped gables or timbered walls, and the clurches,
have queer buibous spires. 1 asked the name of a prctty stream,
and was told it was the Donau-the "cbeautiful blue Danube,"
which strings like pearis upon its silver thread the ancient cities
of Ulm, Vienna, Presburg, Buda-Pesth and Belgrade, and, after

a course of 1780 miles,
pours its waters into the.
Black &a.

Soon we reach the pleas-
ant town of Engen, whicb
has also its memories of
war and, pillage. We
quote again from Dr.
Hardmeyer:

"As early es tli year 133a
a nunnery existed in Engen,
named after St. Wolfgang.
Beginning vely modestly,

the donations and bequests

SOURCE 0F THE DANUBE.

it received soun rendered it wealthy. One uf the nuns of this coiuvent, a
certain Sister Verena, has left behind her, in the forni of a diary, an
evidently faithful account (if the dreadful calamities vvhich befeil Engen at
the Lime uf the Thirty Yeard War. The pious sister recounts ail the
brutalities perpetrated by the troops of Wurtemberg, Sweden and France,
and devuutly thanks Cod that none of the inimates of the convent suffered
harm. But at length tliey were obliged to fiee across the Rhine into
Switzerland. The diary descr.ibes in a very spirited mnanner the appearance
presented by the conivent on their return-how they found ail the apart-
monts empty, and everything plundered and destroyed. 'But there was
six acres of ripe corn in the fields, and the Lady Frioress could get no one
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to reap it.' Our stout-hearted Sister Verena, however, told her to take
courage: 'We iwill cut it and carry it ourselves." So ive did, and in

î q, ..... ..... A 11

tbirteen days, by St. Dominic's Eve, we had brought the whole crop into,
the convent.'

IIn the brief intervals between the various wars the little towrc of Engen
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often became quite prosperous, and the inhabitants led conifortable lives,
though their individual liberty was inucli restricted by the numerous guilde.
The rules and regulations of these guilds are still extant, and they show
that the people of Engen. laid great. stress on decorurn. In the Bakers'
Guild, for instance, swearing and loose taIking were forbidden under
penalty of forfeiting a pound of wax for the uase of the church. Whoever
appeared at a meeting of the guild with the three top bottons of hie coat

GROUNDS 0F FURSTENBERQ.

unfastened was fined threo- '-

pence. Whoever entered the
roorn where the guild was as-
sembled without knocking at ,
the door, or whoever st down
or got up without saying, ' By your leave, honeet, masters and mates!l' was
mulcted in thiree kreutz ers. Any member who ineu]ted another by app]ying
to himi such opprobrious epithets as ' rascal ' or ' scoundrel ' wae liable to a
fine of three-pence ; if the word 'rogue' was used, the penalty amounted
»o ten-pence. The Guild of Barbers, which had assurned the high-sounding
*deignation of the 'chirurgical faculty,' etood in particularly high repute
with the people of Engen. "

Near Neudingen, on a small eminence, we notice a graceful.
littie building surroundcd by a dome. It is the Sepuichral Chapel
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of the ,Carolingian race, and is a very imposing building, well
adapted to its solemu purpose, and man y of its details are rema- k-
able iRÉ works of art. As shown iillustration onra-ge 9..

We soon enter the grassy upland valley of the Danube, wherê
the second largest river in Europe bias its origin.

At Geisengen is a famnous pilgrimage chapel, with whîch the
following strange legend is connected:

"Not far froi the town stood a crucifix. One d4y, during-avery 4eavy
storin, a troop of Swâdish-horsemen passed by; on seeing-the crucifix they
begani to revule our Saviour as the cause of the inhospitable weather and
the-wretched state of«the.roads. One-of -thexu, a-cornet, drewa;-Iong-pistol
lrom .his-hoister, took aim across bis left arm, and fired at the image of
Christ ; the ball penetat-ed its.
forebead., Suddenly the earth . -*'e

opened, and swallowed up :J ~~
horse and rider. Seized with -a

consternation,, his companions ~ ~~ ~~
galloped to the town and in-
formed the people what had • '-'

'happened. A procession was rE

imnîediately forxned, and
'headed by a cross and banners
the clergy a-nd p-eople proceed-
ed to the spot, which has ever
tsince been held-ýsacred."

The Daùube here, a smâil
and sluggish streaza, winds
Its wn«,ndering way throngiî
xnarshes and meadows,
bordereSd by cat-tails ànd
ýsedges, and h aunted, by in- PALACE OF THE PRflWE 0F

-numerable Riocks of water-URTNRG
fowl, whicli are frequentiy
.accoxnpanied by juvenile goose-herds--if that is the riglit word,
to use of the wardens of thes featbçry charges. At the pic-
turesque town of Donaueschingeu one of'the ehief curiosities is
the Ponauquelle, or Source. of the Danube. It Wiells up froni the
ground in a -copious flood, and is surrounded by a graceful waIl,
.as shown iu the cnt on ]page 8. But is this indeed the true source
-of the river? Is this the very tip of the- tail of 'the great water-
*-snake. that stretches ful across the continent?

Il for my part," says Dr. 'Hardrneyer, 'arn quite ready to -assume
that 1 amn standing here at -the veritable source of the -Danube. The course
ocf a great river appeals to us with much more vividness when wve are-stand-
ing at iI;s real or-suapposed source. As we. stand here and watch the -water

111
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bubbling up fromn the interior of the earthi in a ceaseless flood, and as we
read the' iords cliiselled in the stone enclosure-Uber demn Meer, 678
Mcter, and Bis zum Meer, 29840 Kilometer (Above the sea, 2224 feet ; to the
seal, 1763 miles), the xnost varied scenes rise up before our rnind's eye :
villages and casties, populoùà cities and quiet convents, rnarshes and corn-
fields, spacious plains and steep clifs, German, and Elungarian, and Slavonie
peoples, and at last the broad delta, and the storiy Euxine. llow varied
are the countries and their inhabit<.nts along the banks of this mighty
strearn, at whose source we are standing, and ho-% diversified the pictures
when, going back in thougiit, we call to, mind the various scenes enacted
on the banks of the Danube in the course of the centùries."

Another of the sighits of Donaues-
cigen is the palace of the Prince of

Ftirstenberg. Passing the palace, with
its buibous turrets, we reach the park
belonging to it, which. is thrown open to,

S~ <~'-~ the publie. It has two very remarkable,
N&atures--nagnificent trees, and an.
abundance of clear water, enlivened by a

multitude of water-fowl.
The grounds are trav-
ersed by shady walks,
adorned with frequent
statues. This whole re-
gion, flow 80 peaceful in
its pastoral beauty, has
been ravaged «by the
Peasants' Insurrection,

PARIH CHRCHthe Thirty Years' War,
VILLINGEN. -. the War of the Spanish

Succession, and the wars.
which follow- ~-' .. ed the Frenchi Revolution.
Its old ruined castles, rnemory-thrilling
naines, and silent graveyards are the
almost sole mementos of those stormy turnes.

The town of Villingen is situated in a broad, open valley ter-
minated on aIl sides by undulating hilîs, which are in their turn
bounded by wooded mountains. The horizon is wide, and the
'vault of 11eaven ov'eraching it is as unbroken hiere as in the
plains; but the consciousness that wve are on an elevated plateau,
froin whiýh we must descend to reacli the lowlands, gives to the
expanse an air of soleninity, heightened by the fringe of dusky
fir-woods which appears in all directions on the horizon. The
ancient parish church is a veneraib!e edifice with two towers,
sirnilar to thiose which adorn many of the cities and towns in the
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vialley of the Rhine. The interior is pleasing in its effeet. To
one of the columns several cannon-bails have been attached, as a
memorial of the siege and bombardment of the .town, and; as a
token of gratitude for its deliverance from the dangers that
threatened it.

The burghers cxhibited much bra.very during the -%var of the
Spanish Succession, when they defended themselves agttinst an
army of 40,000 men. -It endt:red another terrible siege in the
year 1704. Prince Eugene bestowed great praise upon the fide]ity
and bravery of the burghers, and on his înquiring what boon he
eould ask from. His M1ajesty the Emperor on their behbaif, one of
the councillors, whose forte was flot orthography, replied: "lWe
want nothing, your Highness, but three B's,-Bread, Bullets and
Bowder." (Brod, Bulver and Blei.)

The rapid tourist who makes a fiying visit to this romntie
region does flot properly enter into its inner life. My friend, Mr.
Blackwood, who has enjoyed a prolonged residence amid its
noblest, scenery will give, in the following article, a graphie
sketch of some of the more unfamiliar aspects of the Black Forest.

THE NEW YEAR'S LESSON.

BY GEORGIANA CRAII.

0 NEw YEARt! teach us faith;
The road of life is hard ;

When our feet bleed, ar.d scourging winds do scathe,
Point thou to Hini whose visage wvas more niarr'd

Than any man's, who saith-
" Make strait paths for your feet "-and to the opprest-
" Corne ye to Me, and 1 will give you rest."

Yet bang some larnp-like hope
Above this unknown way,

K-ind year, to, give our spirits freei scope,
And our hands strength to work while it is day-

But if that way must siope
Tornbward, Oh! bring before our fading eyes
The lamp of Life, the hope that neyer dies.

Comfort our souls with love-
Love of ail human kind ;

Love special, close-m which, like slieltered dove,
Each weaxy heart its own -safe nest m.ay find;

And love that turns above
Adoringly ; contented to resign
Ail loves, if need be, for the Love Divine.

1 13
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MEMORIES 0F THE BLAOK FOREST.

TUEF intricate windings of a railroad. tliat follow
charmingly the foldings of pine-clad valleys will

2-,n- nowadays conduet the traveller well into the more
frequented portions

y'of the Black Forest.
One minute hie will
look down from. the
car window into
the yawningdepths

~ ~v~Y of roeky gorges,
* ~. ~ " with a wild torrent

tom whle henext
~ ~ wilI show him a

~ smiling green val-

~ ""' ~.wild torrent trans-
fomed into the

smoothest of clear
streams. H1e wvill
pass in and out of
the wooded moun-
tain siopes, as the
train follows the
curves and twists
of the ingenious

BLACK FOREST GIRL IN I3RIDAL DRESS. Schwarzwald rail-
way, and, after

reaching a height of nearly 3,000 feet, will descend again into
the plain of the iRhine.

In this way the hurried tourist may undoubtedly see a gooci
deal of the Black Forest country.

If, however, hie wishes to get away from the civilization whieh
the prosaie railroad invariably brings with it, be must leave the
cars at one of the littie stations and strike northwards into the
interior. With a light knapsack and a stout staff he ean then
follow at bis leisure the lovely littie paths that wind lu and out
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a.mid the grect trees, leading from village to village, or aeross the
bis to the more open valleys. Wvith no other companions than
the squirrels playing among the boughls and the great buzzards
circling far overhead, he mnay in this manner traverse Wide
tracts of solitary forest. He niay quictly drop in upon the quaint
and legend-haunted hamlets, surprising the good burghers and
peasants at the occupations wýhich have been theirs, and their
fiathers' before them, for ages past. Hie may sit beside the sturdy
pe.asant, in the sand-fioored village inn, and from his strong,
honest face may eall forthi many a, picasant smile, as they èhat
together in the most friendly manner over the important events
of this hidden, secret world of trees. And lie may discover the
fair daughters of the forest, la their most eharacteristie costumes,
with fantastie, top-knots and plumes waving from tlieir bridai
head-dresses, as in our initial eut, or elad with their bright-
coloured skirts and bodices at work in the fields.

Iu an easy day's journey from the rail-
way he will seem to have stepped back-
wards into the Middle Ages; and the
unfrequeuted portions of the B3lack Forest
mw111 certaiuly tend to keep up the illusion.
Lt is only iu this mauner that the remnant
of the vast Hercynian Forest can be seen
to the fullest advantage. To be really
knwn- the Scbwarzwald must be studied
in ail its aspects during the different sea-
sons of the year.

IN THE VILLAGE INN. The Black Forest on a stili, bot day in
August, when the tali pines rise motion-

less against the blue sky, like the beautiful spires of some old
cathedral, is flot the sarae Black Forest we see in an autumn
storm. Then the whole forest seems to sway to and fro, as the
winds roar through its myriads of branches and the trees and
sky mingle in impenetrable gloom. Nor ks it the Black Forest
in its white winter robes, when ail its sounds are deadened by the
thîck snow.

But the weird loveliness. of the Sehwarzwald eau only be appre-
ciated by those who have watched the changes that grow upon
ics stern face under the wondrous lights of sunrise or sunset; or
as night creeps slowly over its hilîs or villages, investing them
wi 'i a blackness all their own; or again, in the magie bours that
follow sunset and precede the dawn. With this objeet iu view,
perhaps the best place for the traveller to leave the train is at
Somerau. This little station is tbe bighest point on the liue, and
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immediately after leaving it the train begins its long descent. The
country in the immediate neighbourhood of this typical village is
more open than in many parts; and a rough littie pýath leads
up a steep siope where the pines are less dense. A short hour's
climbing brings one to the summit, and the view that bursts upon
the sight is surprisingly extensive, lIn great undulat;ing wa-.ves
the gloomy hilis of the Schwarzwald roll away on every side as
far as the eye can reacli. The air that sweeps across the summit
is sweet and pure, and it is as redolent of the ocean of fragrant
pines it las crossed as the sea breeze is of brine and ozoneý
If the day be duli and the horizon cloudly, the general aspect of
the view is so gloomy that the origin of the word Schwarzwald at
once suggests it;self with great force. Lt is indeed a black forest.

COTTAG E IN THE BLACK FOREST.

It is strange that this spot, with its s0 beautiful view, should
have been selected in the dim. past as the place. of execution for
witches and criminals. Yet so it was; and the renants of the
rude gallows still rear themselves up ugly and gaunt into the air
-two, roughly hewn granite slabs, across the top of which for-
mely rested a third slab. As late as 1847 there wvas an execution
in this place, when an old witch, so-called, was hanged from these
very granite slabs. There, seems a refinement of cruelty in the
idea that the victim's last view of mother eart;h was one 50 fair.
The forbidding blackness of the nearer forest soon fades into the
softer blues and rich purpies of the far distance; while the varlous
shades between the two enormously enhance the general effect.

Such a view can neyer, of course, be called bright or glorious.
Lt is too sombre, not to say even monotonous. Yet herein lies the
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peculiar charrn of the Schwarzwald. There is about it a certa in
grim grandeur; -a stateliness and an indefinable dignit y that seem
to link it with hoar antiquity. It is strangely invested with that
sense of strenigth and greatness that surrounds the ruined. old
easties of England. The tail, straight pines that guard the dark
.interior of the Schiw'.rzwald seem to demand of us the respect

FA'Rb-B2OVSE IN THE BLACK FOREST.

due to, the ancient: home of so many wild and beautiful legends, of
so many deeds of valour and renown.

The ever-increasing stream, of tourists that yearly tram p
through the more accessible portions of the foi'est would certainly
seem to be driving to the remoter regions those custoxus and
practices whieh are more especially peculiar to the people. How-
ever this ma.y be, the belief in those picturesque forms of the
supernatural-gnomes, fairies, wizards anld water-nixies---still
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clings to the haunts that for centuries have been their home. In
miiany a village and farm-house the past yet lives on in the
present, clingirig to the hiearts of the simple-minded folk that love

leto clierish it.
At the foot of the bol'd spur of his of whichi -we have spoken

nesties a charinig littie village-Furtwangen. It is a centre
for straw-plaitîng, wliich, iiext to wood-carving, is the chief
industry of the peasants in the southern portion. But instead of
descending the rough pathi to the valley, let us return to Somerau.
Ilere again we are in a Protestant community, while Purtwangen
is Roman Catholie, and the roads are often adorned with I ittie
chapels or crucifixes, before wvhich the peasîants offer up a short
prayer in passing.

Following the railway for a mile or more, w'e corne to t11he next
station, KCinigsfeId-Peterze1I. It is a ionely-looking spot; only a
couple or so of houses and a few straggling old barns of enormous
capacity. We leave the ,railway to pursue its downward course,
and again ascend througoh the w4oods in a northerly direction;
occasionally vistas, of lovely colours and light opening out on
either side.

Suddenly we leatve the wvoods and enter upon a clearing of
considerable size, in the centre of which is a littie village, the
very picture of preeke neatneý,s. Tfhis is IC6nigsfeid, a Moravian
seulement, and c ne has hledifficulty- in distinguishi'ng the boys"
and girls' schooLs, placed at opposite onds of the village square.
In every direction glades in the forest invite to the iost delight-
ful walks. Outside the ilaefor sortie distance one notices the
picturesque fornis of those hage, u'awieldy farm-houses, wvith
barns attached. Thoc wooden walls, darkened with age and
weather, are in great part covered with the most eurlous, and
oftentimes the most beautiful. lichens; while in the cleared
spaces one xnay find a profusion of wild fiowers, conspicuous ameng
which is the rich purpie colour of one of the gentians. In the
forest itself, under the shade of the grand oid trees, the moss, often
twelve inches thick, presents a carpet of gorgeons colouring, offer-
ing a svriking contrast to the dark stems of the pines.

When the slanting rays of the -;ettin g sun faîl upon a scene l ike
this, setting afire the golden mosses and glinting from one dark
tree to another far into the forest depths, the effeet is truly magical.
Looking to the south, on an ordinary day there is nothing to be
seen but the undulating waves of the forcst, as it stretches away
over the Duchy of Baden a.nd part of Wurtemberg. But on one
of those extraordinarily clear days Vhat so often precede long spelîs
of wet wveather, a very different sight w'ill greet the eye. From
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S.'tntis to Mont; Blanc, the wvhite forms of the snowy Alps are visible
hanging in the sky. So huge, so white, so, grandiose do they appear
that to one who bas been used to the subdued tints of the sur-
rounding Schwarzwald they corne like a revelation. They séem
c, Le suesPended in the lofty atmosphere like the phantomn moun-

tains of some, shadowy ghost-land, and one feels that at any
moment they ma.y suddenly meit away like a dream. It would
seem that the Alps thus occasionally seen are in reality too far
below the horizon to be ever actually visible, andi that it is only a
strong refraction caused by a cerLain state of the atmosphere that

BLACK FOREST SkWV-bILL.

renders them visible at such-'
a heiglit above the horizon.
This accounts for the enor-
mous size and general weirdness of their appearance.

The tourist who loves to, study the thousanci different effeets of
light on forest scenery, and to converse with nature face to face
under some of her most seductive aspects, cannot do better than
spend a month or two in this littie Moravian settiement, away from.
the world of noise and fashion, and surrounýdêc by the most
typical efi'ects of Black Forest scenery.

There are many others places in the Schwarzwald that we
would gladly rev'isit in imagination, were space and time more
generous. The ruins of the old monastery of Allerheiligen-All
Saints-lies farther north, in its lonely valley, with its surround-
ing fringe of pines faithfully guarding it from ail irreverent gaze.

«With what pleasure would we again stand on the spur of hilis
that skirts the great plain of thr, Ihine, where lie the fortified,

2
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old cities of Strassburg and R~astatt; and from our elevated stand-
point wvatch the sunlight gleama on the distant stretches of the
Rhine, lighting up the fertile country for many a wide league.

In the early spring, too, when the pines are tipped with the
exquisite, fresh green that cornes but once a ý ear, we would
willingly take our readers to many a quaint village and farm-
house, peeping in upon the wood-carvers and the clock-makers
at work, and watehing the old saw-mills eut up the fragrant
pine logs. With what pleasure would we visit with themn the
8UUw hL1Lz tdL DULL"II. 'ULJUti U IL UC U&.LLIuI vOalkle and
show the lovely combination of colour that is caused by the
mingling of the golden leaves of the early beeches with the dark
velvet of the pine woods, and the blue sky seen between. Per-
haps, on a future occasion, we may be able to do this, and to plunge
deeper stili into what will ever be the moet romantie of forest
lands.

"IWE WOULD SEE JESUS."

BY MÂRGABET J. PRESTON.

WE would see Jesus, wvhen our hopes are brighitest,
And ail that earth can grant is at its best;

When not a drift of shadow, even the lightest,
Blurs our clear atrnosphere of perfect rest.

We would see Jesus, when the joy of living
Holds ail our senses in a realrn of bliss,

That we may know H1e hath the power of giving
Enduring rapture more suprerne than this.

W"e would see Jesus, when our pathway darkens,
Beneath the dread of some impending ill;

When the discouraged soul no longer hearkens
To Hope, who beckons in the distance still.

We would see Jesus, whien the stress of sorrow
Strains to, their utmost tension heart and brain;

That H1e may teach us how despair may borrow,
From faitli, the one sure antidote of pain.

Wia would see Jesus, when our best are taken,
And we must meet, unshared, allshocks of woe;

Because H1e bore for us, alone, forsaken
Burdens whose weight no human heart could know.

We would see Jesus, when our fading vision,
Lost to the consciousness of earth and sky,

lias only insight for the far elysian;
We would see Jesus when we corne to die!

Imm
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VOYAGE 0F THE itSUNBEAMI"1 FROM DARNLEY ".SLAND
TO PORT DARWIN, MAURITIUS, CAPE 0F GOOD

HO0PBe AND ENGLAND.

BY LORD BRASSEY.*

THE pen having fallen from her hand, the task wvhich a
brave yet gentie spirit was struggling 80 hard to complete must
be aceomplished by one who does not; possess lier gifts. For ob.
vious reasons, the description of the remainder of the voyage will
be eompressed within the closest lîmits.

The Stnbeam sailed from Thursday Island on September lst.
On. September 5th, in the evening, the Sztnbeam was navigated,
mot without difficulty, through the intricate chaùixals of Clarence
Straits. On the 6th at an early hour the anchor was dropped off
the settiement of Palmerston. Our arrivai at Port Darwin took
place under sueh eircurnstances as render it impossible to offer
any description from personal observation.

'Prom Port Darwin to the Cape of Good Hope, and thence to

*After the iaînented death of Lady Brassey her devoted husband takes
up the narrative and gives in very succinct forma the returu voyage of the
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OFF THE CAP£.

Sierra Leone, the ve--age lay for the most part within the zone of
the South-ea,,st Trades. It is a painful task to attempt to describe
scenes which wvould have been painted so mucli more effectively
by anothcr. To give the daily life, wvhich, needless to say, was
very sad, 1 will noV attempt.

Mlauritius is one of the few ports in which sailing ships stili
hold the field against steamers. It was filled with a noble fleet.
As a mark of sympathy, -%vhichi Vouched me deeply, their fiags
were hoisted at half-mast as soon as our sad intelligence became
knoNvn.

Viewed fromn the anchorage of Port Louis, the island of Mauritius
presents a scen-e of much .beauty. A chaîn of peaks and craters
of picturesque and fantastie forms l'uns through the island fron'
end to end. The needle-shaped Peter Botte, 2784 feet, and the
Pouce, 2707 feet, are conspicuous summits. Ail the mountains
are of volcanic formation. Their barren precipices are blue and
purpie, and their vegetation, watered by frequent and abundant
showers, is of the richest green. The staple industry of Mauritius
is the cultivation of sugar. More than 100,000 tons are annually
exported. India and Australia are the chief markets. The
bounty on the production of sugar in France and Germany has
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,driven the sugar of Mauritius altogether out of Europe. Mauri-
tius- reeived a great blow from the openin,, of the Suez Canal,
but it stili possesses abundant resources. The wealth of the island
inay in some degree bc mneasured by its publie revenue, which
.amounts to no less than £700,000 a year.

Mauritius produces searcely anytbing required for its own con-
-sumption. It imports nie from India, grain from, Australia, oxen
from Madagascar, and sheep from the Cape.

The passage from Port Louis to Algoa Bay occupied eleven
days. To the southward of the Trades, off the coast of Natal, a
-short but severe gale from the south-west was encountered. The
gale was followed by a fresh breeze from. the east, which. carried
the Sutnbeam rapidly to the westward. In three..days a distance
ýof 797 miles was covered.

The Sunbeam reached Port Elizabeth on October l2th. From
the sea it bas the aspect of a small Brighton. On landing, it pre-
sents many cheerful indications of prosperity, in its pier, railway
station, municipal buildings, streets and shops. The residential.
~quarter is happily situated on elevated ground, swept by refresh-
ing breezes from, the ocean.

A day was spent at Port Elizabeth, and two days of ra.pid sail-
ing before an easterly wind brought the Sunbeam into Table Bay
on the morning of October lSth, just in time to gain the anchor-
age before one of the bard gales from. the south-east.. which are
flot infrequently expenienced at the Cape, set in. Between Port
Darwin and the Cape the distance covered was 1,047 knots under
steam, and 5,622 kuots under sail.

Table Mountaîn is admirably described by Hiibner as a
mighty buttress confronting the restless billows of the Southeru
Oe,,n. It -was covered, on the morning of our arrivai, with the
graceful wvreaths of mist which have so often excited the admira-
tion of travc'.lers. Table Motintain presents to the dwellers in
Cape Town a scene, of beauty which changes fj'om hour to hour.
Every veering of the wvind brings some newv yet ever effective
adjustment of a mantle of vapour, seldom cast aside, which is
sometirnes silver, sometimes purple, and from time to tiine sub-
dueci to a sombre tone by an approaching fail of rain.

Cape Town contains not a few buildings of which the inhabi-
tants of an older capital might justly be proud. The flouse of
Assembly is a noble structure. The admirably kept and beauti-
fully situated Observatory, the banks, the railway station, and
the docks are ail excellent. The Botanical Gardens, and the
shady avenue dividing themn from Government flouse, would be
an adornment to the finest capital in Diurope.

128
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The Sunbeam left Cape Town on Oct. 24th. St. Helena
was reached on Nov. 3rd. Like all the Atlantic islands,

ASCENSION GREEN 310UNTAIN-NODDY ROOKERYè-
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Helena !Es under the lee of the island, at J'amestown, a small town
depending entirely on shipping.

Above Jamestown, for some, 2000 feet, the country is inexpres-
sibly sterile. At a higher level the sil is watcred by the frequent
showers brought up from the ocean by the South-east Trades, and
is covered 'with a rich carpet of grass. In every sheltered deil,
the growth of timber is abundant and 'varied, combining the trees
of the tropics with those of our cold English latitudes. The water-
courses are innumerable. The bed of every stream 18 filled, and
every bank is covered with lovely masses of arum-lilles. The
scenery of the island is most beautiful. The Acting Govtrnor
occupies a fine country-house surrounded by a noble park. It is
sad to visit Longwood, and to refiect ou -he intolerable weariness,
of such a place of confinement to the .aor in many battles, and
the former arbiter of the dest;inies of Central Europe.

A personal visit to St. Helena is necessary to appreciate the
facilities for the defence of the island. The landing-places are
few, and they are commanded by works of considerable strength.
New works are in progress whieh wvill give an extended range of
fire ta sea'ward. The guns are not; yet to hand. The expenditure
recently authorized, amounting to some £10,000, appears fully
justified in view of the importance of St. Helena as a coaling
station for the Cape route to the East. As a sanitorium lu might
be of great value to the ships of the Afrîcan Squadron.

The S1unbeam touched at Ascension on November 7th. This.
barren and inhospitable volcanic island bas presented a singularly
unpromising field of labour ta the naval detachment which, for
many years has been maintained there. Solid and capacious
stores> extensive ranges of buildings, miles of roads, the tanks,
the hospitals on the sea-shore and on the inountain, the farm on
the peak-a green oasis crowning a heap of cinders-attest the
.zeal of a succession of officers, and men. In the present circuni-
stances St. BHelena offers unquestionably superior advantages for
ail naval purposes. It is repugnant ta abandon to utter ruin an
establishment created with mucli labour and g-x-pense. To this
alternative, however, we must come, unless we are prepared to
put Ascension in a state of defence.

Sierra Leone was reached on November l4th. This is an im-
portantcoaling station, ha-,lf-way between E ngland and the Cape.
The harbour is large and safe for ships of heavy ton-nage. The
works of defence are in active progress.

The British settleinents on the West Coast of Africa date from
1672, w,,hen the British African Company wvas first formed. The
British protectorate is estimated ta cxtend over 3000O square miles.
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Freetown, the cap!-
j tai, is buit on a

peninsula about eighiteen
miles long. The town is
backed by mountains of con-
siderable elevation, richly
wooded, and beautiful in
uutline. The streets are laid

out with regularity
on ground sloping
rapi(Ily to the river.
The b'ouses are of

-%vood, and the
roadways are
unpaved. The
population is
37,000. The

SIERRA LEO-NE.

tbrong at tiie landiing-place lias ti de',ided family resembUance
to anv sjimilar assemiblagre of the) N-egro race in thie West Indies.
Tlie geneval ýaspect is cheerful and fi ce from. care. The washer-
woilen, dressedI iii Manchiester prin, gowns of gorgeous colour,
are con)spiciuoins -nid grotesque perFýznagcs.
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At Sierra Leone the Church of England is stronglyspore
by~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~k .h Chr MssoaySoit.Ithsalag oyo ad

theents, ar Mis esceofar Boiseoy. It has a clegebd ffac t
thereDurhand Uiverseitof, Bviho I has a u coloed sfiitdnts
ofe distinUiersbiity M frie aund outr Blden, auhor of
of dristianitv, sla aility.eM egr ie," is. a dnuh lede
oft higherit culturean the Negro Race. itnusidlae
ofthe caiglicute o the lored race.r ohr ent
geTher advanltgeo thea Sioerr Leon e cy uppl ee offca

staff of the Goveriimieut. A coloured barrister of niarked ability

]3ARK HOVE-TO.

is the leader of the Bar, and makes a professional income of
£3000 a year.

The day scems crawing near wheu it will be no longer neces-
sae.ry to send E nglishmen to administer the governmnent lu a
climatte so, often fatal to the health of the European. The trade
of Sierra, Leone, in cotumon writhi that of the Gold Coast generally,
consists mainlv in the ex,ý-portaitioni of the palm kernel, froin w1i ich
an oil, mueh used iu the manufacture of soap and caudies, is

Tlie Suanbeam left Sierra Leone at sunset ou November l5th,
under steai. A cilf of a, few hours -was muade at Porto Praya ou
Novemnber 19tli. It wears the air of deca.y so, coiumonly observ-
able in foreigu settîcinuts under the Portugueseflg
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We found three kind Englishmen leading a life of exile, i-a
charge of the station of the West African Telegrapli Company.
St. Vincent, the only island of the Cape de Verdes which, bas any
trade, is a coaling station much used by steamers on the South..,
American route.

On the day after leaving Porto Praya the Sunbeam lay be-
calmed under the lee of St. Antonio. The anchorage used by us
in 1876 was in viewv, as was also the house and plantation of*
which a drawing is given in my dear wife's ciVoyage in the Sun-
ôeam." There wvere many sad reminiscences as the former track
of the Sunzbearn was crossed. On November 29th, without warn-
ing from. the barometer, a strong gale eommenced from the east,

and lasted without intermission for four days. Under 10w canvas
and close-hauled, the Sunbeam gallantly struggled forward,
making 130 knots, on November 29th, and on the three following
days 112, 57 and 92 knots respectively. While liove-to in tliis
gale the canvas wvas severely punished.

The gale was blowing dead on shore at Horta, and it was pre-
ferable to run for shelter under the lee of the island. As xve
closed the land, grand effects were produced by the clouds and
mist driving befole the gale down the green slopes of the moun-
tains to the dark ciifs of lava and basait, on wvhich the mighty
surges of thie Atlantic were breaking into foam. Late in the
aftcrnoon of December 2nd the Sunzbearn gained the northern
entrance to the channel whiceh divides Fayal and Pico. An at-
tempt ivas made to reach Horta, but it wvas found that a heavy
sea was ruinning into the anchorage. It was a pitchy night, and
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we determined to wait outside tili daylight, standing across to.
Pico under steam for shelter from the wind and sea.

At dawn on the 3rd the moon was stili shining on the nortbern
face of the noble mountain, towering in solitary grandeur to, a
height of 7800 feet. The snowy peak stood up from its mantie,
of clouds, and took the rosy hues of the mornîng. An hour's
steaming carried us into the anehorage at Fayal, where we re-
mained through the day of December 8rd. I

The*loeal prosperity depends mainly on shipping. Business is
on the decline. The opening of the Suez Canal, the introduction

BEARING UP FOR SIIELTER.

of theý- powerful iron and steel-built ocean liners, which suifer
comparatively littie from the effeets of heavy weather, have
combincd to produce a marked diminution in the number of
slips calling at the port. The -whalers under tlie United States
flag stili miake it their head-quarters in the summer season.

Having taken in water and provisions, the voyage was resumed
on the evening of December 3rd. At midnight the ivind shifted
suddenly to the north-east, and on the following mnorning the
Sunbiearn bore up, before a severe gale, for shelter under the lee
of Terceira. Late in the day the veil of lowering clouds was
drawn aside, a,.nd the sun dcscending to the, west, lighited up the
la.ndscape with a floodi of golden liglit.%

Terceira is of volcanie formation. The hiighiest ridges attain.
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an elevation of 4000 feet. The crests of the bis are clothed -with
forests of pine aiýd ricli pastures. At a lower level the indications
of laborlous eultivation are seen in range upon range of terraced
gardens and vineyards. , The isIand is densely inhabited, and the
numerous white bouses give an air of cheerfulness and prosperity
to the scene, wvhich recails the more famailiar charms of the Bay
of Naples and the Straits of Messina.

On December bth, the gale subsided to a calm, and the voyage
homneward was cuinenced. Thie total distance fruixi Fayal, in-
cIuding the cail at Terceira, wvas 1440 miles, of which sixty only
were under steain. The average speed was sevèn knots. The
Sunbearn entered Portsmouth ilarbour at nuon on December 14th.

The total distance covercd during the voyage was 36,709
nautical mniles, 25 ,800 under sal, and 10,909 under steam. The
runs under sail only included thirty-nine days over 200 knots,
fifteen days over 240, seven day's over 260, three days over 270.
The best day w'as 282 knots. The total consumption of coal was
330 tons. Thougli the quality taken in abroad was, in many
instances, inférior, an average distance of 33 kuots was steamed
for every ton of coal consumed.
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VAGABOND VIGNEiTTES.

BY THE REV. GEO. J. BOND, B. A.

OVEl? THE LEBAYONS TO THE SEA.

IN the bright,
* ,,.c. ~clear air of early

morning we left
Ir ~ .Our camping-

ground beside the
ruins of Baalbec,
and'-after gazing
for the last time
upon the mighty

- masses of masonry
and visiting the

- quarries whence
its huge stones

A NATURAL BRIDGE, ON THE DOG RIVER. were taken, we
struck diagonally

across the plain of Buka'a toward the chain of Lebanon on its
farther side. In haif an hour we passed close by a curjous
building used as a Moslemi cha.pel, and composed of fragmentsof
old columns ranged in a circle, with a sarcophagus turned on end
for a prayer niche. Close beside it was to be seen a suggestive
instance of change of fortune, in the shape of a fine old column of
syenite, made into a roller for smoothing the roads.

The road then continued diagonally across the va]ley, here
somewhat monotonous, but soon showing evidence of considerable
fertility, and w'ith comfortable-looking villages dotting it at
intervals; and, early in the afternoon, reached the foothilîs of
Lebanon. At one village that we passed, every one was in holi-
day attire for some local festival, and the hill-side on which it
stood presented a brilliant scene. The village is called Kerak Nuh,
s0 named because it contains, so the 3,:.-slems "Say, the toimb of
Noahi. We went to see it, and found it to be about fifty yards long!1
It is probably part of an old aqueduct. As my companion and 1
rode ont of the village, a littie boy hailed us in, good. English.
*We entered into chat with the little fellow, and found that lie had
been attending one of the British-Syrian schools-institutions
founded by the liberality of an English lady, and doing great
good among the villages of Syria.

After winding some time along a pleasant road, we came to the
large village of Mu'allaka, and soon after reached Zalileli, the
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Iargest and-most fiourishing of the Lebanon villages, having a
population of nearly sixteen thoijsand, nine*tenths of whom are
Christians. It is magnificently situated in a large gorge, with
Liebanon rising in lofty siopes above it on three sides, and a rapid
stteam-the'.Litany-pouting its bright waters through its midst.
The houses are buit in terraces around the sides of the gorge,
and below them the river rushes through groves of poplars, while
on the siopes above them are vineyards. The clean, prosperous
appearance of the town, and the bright, active look of the
inhabitants were very notîceable, and the whole seene gave proof
of what Syria might become under anything like a fair and stable
government. The road led us right
through the towfl and around the
gorge, crossing the river byabridge,
andtheviewwhich we had of it as
we looked back ebefore tu-rning
the shoulder of the hillwhichfinally
shut it from our sight, was ex-
ceedingly fine.

ANCIENT WELL AN~D WINDLASS.

An hour or so after leaving Zahleh, we struck the French
Diligence road at Sh'tora, and over its splendid macadam our
horses climbed easily up the zigzag to our camp, far ahove on a
lofty plateau of Lebanon, commanding a magnificent prospect over
the plain of Buka'a to the serrated and lofty peaks of distant Anti-
Libanus. It was our last niglit in camp, and as we gathered in
the saloon-tent for dinner, there, was a good deal of a feeling of
sadness that the close and pleasant fellowship, of our can.Lp-life
was se soon to cease. We had grown to know each other s0 well,
we had travelled over so many miles in company, we had enjoyed
together se many scenes of interest and beauty, that it was im-
possible flot to feel the approaching break-up of our pleasant,
romantic journeying.
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Before the evening sliadows came, my fi'iend M- and I sat at
ýour tent-door to be photog-raphed, that we might carry with us a
souvenir of Tent No. 90-our canvas home for so many memora-
ble niglits. Later on in the evening, when the stars were out, And
many of our company wearied by the day's riding had retired,
we were sitting in our tent, when the sound of singing attracted
our attention, and we sallied out to find the singers. We had al
subscribed that day to a common fund of baeksheesh, which had
been divided among our attendants and muleteers, and we found
that our largesses had been the occasion of the singing. A lot of
the men were grouped together at the extremity of the camp,
and one of the inuleteers, a fine-looking, intelligent feliow, -nas

TREES 0F LEBANON.

improvising a wild song, in the constantly reeurring refrain of
which the rest were joining heartily, making a strange but very
pleasant melody. The strain, we were told, was a praise of the
liberality of the party, a prayer for our continued prosperity and
happiness, and a description of the beauties and wonders of
Beyrout, and our dragoman told us that the improvisation was
wonderfully clever and good. It was a curious ,eene and thor-
oughly Oriental, and added another interesting memory to the
mauy already conneeted with our camping-life in IPalestine and
Syria.

In the morning early we struck camp for the last time. The
"tim-tom, bell,> as our dragoman, called the combined music of
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one or two tin hiorns and a tin pan or two vigorous]y beaten,
aroused us fromn slumiber fltt liad been, perha,-,ps, ligliter than
usual, from the shiarp cold occasioned by our loft.y camping-
ground; and, w'vith a good deal of regret, my friend M- and I
saw Tent No. 90 packcd up for the iast time with the deN.terity
and speed we hiad so oftcn admircd. Once more we assembled for
breakfiast in our big tent, and once more our liorses w'vere brought
round, for the day's ride to Beyrout. We htid stili two thousand
feet to climib before we reaclied the 1)ass at the summit of Lebanon,
and then our route would be dow'n-lîiiil ail the way to the shores
of the Mediterranean.

It wvas a glorious day, as usual, withi cloudless blue sky and brul-
liant sun, and the spien Uid road was ail the more pleasant travelling
after the wretclied bridie paths which haid made up most of* Our
experience of highways iii Palestine. Patches of snow became
fret., -ent on the huli-slopes on either hand, and, as we neared the
sunimit, we came upon one close to the road, and somebody sug-
gested a snlow-ball figlit. There were fix'e of ns together, the l'est
of the party having ridden on ahead, and the idea of a snow-ball
flght seven thousand feet up the Lebaîîon-plus the opportunity-
was a thing flot tu be slighted. We went hcartily into it-both
the idea and the flht- and dismounting and tying our horses,
wure soun liard at work in the bnow, snow-bailling one another
furioubly, and yelling like schoolboys. A grave and schiolarly
Presbyterian. divine, two shrewd and thoughtful Manchester
manufacturers, a young American medical mnan, alid the ex-
President of the N'ewfounidlandl CunferenL-e, langhiîîg and shiouting
and banging oze iazuther with snow un1 the sunimit of Lebanon-
Lruly, " men are but children of a larger growth." M-- took a
shiot at us with bis eaiiiera as we stood engaged i~ Lue tussle. and
another after wve liad remuunted our horses with the snow patch
for background; and I chcriblh tîtese pietures ab anîong my inost
valLled s,ùuvcnirb of delighitful days -iiid pleasant coiiipaioîîiiin
never-to-be-forgotten travel.

i'ztc aed the bulililit, a iii tgn-iifieîît liaîîoîtna «burbt upont
Our view. J3elow u:ý Jay the beawvard -,ope.- of Lubai>on, hiere

idulattiiîî iii biiilinig hjll-bide and valley, tlucre torîî into dark
anîd terrible: gorges, stretching far away un1 either hand, wliile
r-iglît iii front, fac clown te billowy slopes, un1 a lovely proflion-
tory, lay thic dty of l3eyront, iLs elubteriiig d-wullings glibteiiing
whîite iii the férvid sun, and beyoîîid bspread the bine waters of
the Mediterranean, flecked here and there by a passing sail.

The farnous cedlars of Lebanuxi, shown ini the cut, were sonie dliStince
ont of the route huere described. There are now only a dozen of the oldest
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trecs left, though ini ail the cedars number 400. The larggest measure
round the girth about forty feet, and are supposed to be several thousand
years old. They resemble our pine rather than our cedar, the branches
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extending Ilorizontally with a gentie upward inclination. Though thery
are now but a few solitary cluinps of these great trees to be seen, there can
be no doubt that the whole region once abounded in thern. Hence the ex-
pression, "1shall shake like Lebanon, " refers to the rustling of these giant.
trees when, as a vast forest, they covered the ivhole mountaîn.

Down the siopes, growing ever more fertile, we now turned our
horses, the wonderful windings of the French road giving ever
new settings of foreground to the splendid landscape before us.
WelI on in the afternoon we rode through gardens, where a
beautiful Vree something like our Miac, was in full blossom, intoe
Beyrout. Our hotel was within a few steps of the sea and com-
manded an uninterrupted view of its blue waters, a refreshing-
sight, ruly, after our long inland journeyings. But 1 was 111
prepared, that day, when we arrived, Vo appreciate the beauty of
our surroundings. Ail the afternoon I had been suffering from
racking headache, and had scarcely been able to sit on my horse.
As soon as we reacbed the hotel, I dismounted, too sick eveii
Vo, give a fareweil look o'r caress Vo the faithfui littie animal
that had carried me so far and so well, and for a few hours I lay
very miserabie on my bed, exciting the commiseration of my
fellow-passengers and the anxiety of my friend, the young doctor,
who was apprehensive of an attack of fever. But I thought it
was simple fatigue and biliousness, and was more amused than
alarmed at the doctor's nervousness. Indeed, I retain, stili, aÀ.
vivid sense of the ludicrous aspect of the affair, as I Iay with a;
thermometer stuck in my mouth for ten minutes that the doctor-
mighV gauge my temperature. A night's rest restored me almost
completely, and ended Vhe oniy indisposition I experienced in ait'
my travelling.

Here let nme state a simple fact that may be worth noting in.
this regard. I had been told, I had heard it said more than once,.
Vhat one could noV travel in Egypt or Palestine and drink oniy
water, that it would be necessary Vo take spirits of some sort, or
wine, to quaiify water. I drank Vhe water freely, as it was fur-
nished to us aV meals, and I neyer Vouched one drop of spirits or
wine, and I neyer snffered Vo the smailest extent from dysentery
or any of those !Ils which iV was threatened wouid overtake one-
who drank the water unqualified. I had the mosV perfect healVh,
strength and spirits amid ail the fatigue and excitemenV, amid
ail' the heat and unrest of our journeyings. And, further, we
were a large party; some were accustomed to stimulants and, of
course, took them, with them; some were habituai abstainers, but
Vhought it necessary to use the spirits and wine, according Vo.
the notion I have referred Vo; Vwo or three of us determined
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not only that we would not use them, but that we woull flot take
any with us even for medicine. Some of those who used them
suffered fromn dysentery; some admitted at the close that they
believeci they would have been better without them; and those of
us who did flot use them. at ail, haid perfect health ail the way
through. My experience is, therefore, this, that a man may make
an Diastern tour on total abstinence principles, flot only 'with
imipurnty, but with very great advaintage, so far as health is con-
cerned.

Beyrout is a city beautifuil for situation. Above it tower the
lieights of Lebanon, while the environs abound in splendid
gardens. It is essentially modemn, and contains littie of anti-
quarian interest. Lt bas a large trade with Europe,and in its fine

roadstead ride the shipping of many
a flag. Itis the head-quarters of the
splendid missionary work of the
American Presbyterian Church iii
Syria, and here they have a flnely
equi-pped printing and publishing
establishment, which disseminates
Christian literature far and wide
through the East, and a college with
three facuilties.-theological, medical,
and instructional-to fumnishi minis-
ters, doctors and teachers for the
wide-spread and open fields of the
Oriental world.

The trip to Sidon was one of the
most interestilg and romantic, incidents of our Syrian life. Dr.
and Mrs. Mackinnon, our kind hosts in Damascus, made the
journey from thence on purpose to go to Tyre and Sidon with us>
and together we travelled the eighty miles by diligence over
Anti-Lebanon and Lebanon by night; a strange exp erience truly,
with its semi-sleep, its frequent inLerruptions at wvay-side stations,
and its arrival in l3eyrout in the early morling. By noon, or
before, our indefatigable friend had three horses and a guide
waiting for us at the hotel door, and we were soon cantering off
in the direction of Sidon, or Saida,, as it is non, called. At first
our pa.th lay through the suburbs of Beyrout and outlying vil-
lages, then through a great grove of pines growing apparently
out of the sand, and then we came upon the smooth sands of the
Mediterranean shore, and, with the exception of our rougli riding
over a rocky promontory or two, we had this pleasant beach ail
the way to Sidon.

GATE 121Z SIDON.
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Ail the afternoon we rode on over the sands, the Mlediterranean
splashing over our horses' lîoofs as we paced or cantered close by
the shore. It -%vas an ideal day, an ideal experience; the glorious
sunlight, the far-stretchin g b lue sea, the continuous boom of the
rollers dashing Up upoIi the briglit sands on the one hand, and on
the other the broad dark slopes of Lebanon, witlî, at intervals,
the -white houses of some village among the trees. We halted for
lunch at a way-side khan, and under the shade of its rougli awn-
ing drank coffee and ate the lighit refreshments we had brought
with us. Tiien on again we went over the sand, tow'ards Sidon.
The daylighit waned and departed, the stars came out, and the
young moon threw its weird light over sea and strand, long before
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ON THE SHORE OF, THE MINEDITERRM'.LAN, NEAR TYRE.

we ariived at our destination. We ie'iched a~ river at length
whose rapid current wvas tearing its way through the sands> Ieav-
ing ugly-looking holes, full of whirling water, and dangerous
quicksands ail undermined, where the careless traveller might
easily be entrapped and drowned. But it heid to be forded, and
higher up, whlere the current was broader and shallower, wve urged
our horses into the stream. As my horse stepped in, he suddenly
sank down upon his knees, and, in alarm, I jumped off his back
into tle water. fIe imrnediately rose, wvalked off into deeper wvater,
which he swaîn, and then, gaining the opposite bank, galloped
off on bis own account, leaving me standing up to my ankies in
the river, gazing after him. Here wvas a plight. However, it
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did not last very long, foir my friend the doctor, well mounted
and an accomplished horseman, overtook the fugitive, after a
sharp gallop; and once more bestriding xny runa-way Rosinante,
I rejoined my companions. The stream wvas the Nahr-el-Awaj, the
ancient Bostrenus, and we were now wvithin a mile or two of
Sidon, th lights of wvhich twinkled ahead of us.

About haif-past nine we entercd the narrow streets of the
town, and halted our horses at the centre of an open square,
wvhile the doctor and our attendant went off to secure us quar-
ters for the night. Where we -%ere to put up we knew not, and in
this state of blessed uncertainty we sat in our saddles, a-waiting
our friend's return. After a long time he came; he had at last suc-
ceeded in obta,:ining quarters for us in the Latin Convent, and we
could come on at once. But here an unexpected difficulty arose.

<The place where
we had halted was

- opposite the Turk-
__________ish police-barracks,

- ~ ~ -~- ~ - and some officîous
,~officer now came

up and demanded
to see our passports.

IFinrtunjately, we
had provided our-

local passports, or
teskcaiies, béfore

INTERIOR 0F CARAVANSERAI. leaving Damascus,
and with infinite

dlisgrust, an d many muttered exclamations of annoyance at the
untimely interference of the unspeakable Turk, we now pro-
duced them. By the light of a lantern they were scrutinized,
commented on, and turned over -%vith provoking deliberateness
and delay, and then the official coolly said lie would take them
te the governor, and we could have thern next morning. But here,
the Highland blood of my friend Mî- could brook this inter-
ference with the riglits of free Englishmen no longer. HUe
absolutely refused to, part with our precious teskaries. They were
our own property, we had paid for them-dearly enough for that
inatter-and they should not be giveni up. 'We wvould go with
them and see the governor. But he wvas in bed, was objected.
WelI, we would not give up the te9karies, we might neyer see
them again. And se, the matter was settled; the official, astonished
apparently at our vexation, and yielding te our determined resis-
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tance to the carrying off of our papers, at length left us In peace,
and we followed the Doctor to the convent, where one or two of
the monks were waiting to cscort us to our rooms. lIn a littie
while we were forgetting in quiet sleep the weariness of our long
travel, and the annoying officialism which had been our first
experience as we drew rein in Sidon.

Sidon is one of the very oldest of cities. It is mentioned in the
Bible wvith Sodom and Gomorrali; and, Josephus says, was built by
Sidon, the grandson of Canaan and great-grandson of Noah. Very
early it must have aequired great importance, as Joshua cails it
Great Zidon, and Elomer speaks of it in connection witli the
Trojan -war. lits ships carried its merchaudise to every rnart, far
and near, of any importance; and oneC of its first colonies wvas
Tyre, whieli Isaiah calis its daugliter, and which wvas destined to
rival it in coimLÂ2ce and art. The Sidonian arehiteets are spoken
of in the First Book of Kmn es, fiftli dhapter, as the best in Syria, and
Strabo celebrates their acquirements in astronoiny, geomet,,y, navi-
gation and phulosophy. Witli its sails whitening every sea, its
keen merchants know'n in every market, and its manifold arts
and manufactures eniploying the inidustry of its teeming citizens,
ancient Sidon must, indeed, have sat as a queen on the shores of
the Great Sea.

But ahl is changed now. The vestiges of lier former greatness
are, for the rnost part, in the tombs of lier departed sons, in the
splendid sarcophagi, and the beautiful ornanients which have,
from time to tiine, been exhumed, and many more of which,
doubtless, stili await the excavator's spade. She has dwindled to
a smalh town of some nine thousand inhabitants, of whom. about
seven thousand are Moslems, five hundred Jews, and the rest
Cathohies and Protestants. The city that once was mistress of the
seas has now scarcehy a ship, and the very barbour iii which, of
old lier gallys floated proudhy is now filhed up so that oflly small
boats can enter. Sidonian purple has long ceased to be an
article of demand, but the former extent of thiat manufacture is
stili shown by the tons upon tons of debris of the sheli-fisli from
which that celebrated dye wvas made.

Silk is still one of lier staple productions, and luscious fruit-
oranges, lemons, figs, almonds, plums, apricots, peaches, pome-
granates, pears, and bananas-from. the ridli and fertile orchards
which MIh tlie plain around. The harbour is formed by a ledge of
rocks, runnîng parahiel withi the shore, and on one of the largest
of tliem is an ohd romantic-hooking castie, connccted with the
shore by a bridge of nine arches.

The town itself lias hittle of interest, the buildings are unim-
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posing, and the streets are narrow and irregular. The Amerjean
Presbyterians have a very fine seminary for native girls at Sidon,
under the care of a resident missionary and two lady teachers.
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The curriculum ils very extensive and occupies four years, and
the institution must exericise a wide-spread and niost beneficial
influence in training girls of the better classes for work as teaehers
in the country schoolk, and in raising the tone of female social
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life geiierally. My friends and 1 xvent over the fine buildings
of the seminary, had muchi pleasant converse with the workers,
and photographed the students in their large and well-,atppointed
school-room. In compîýpy with the missionary we visited the
tombs in the outskirts of the town, and looked with longing
dowvn a deep shaft, guarded by Turkish soldiers, at the foot
of which were chambers containing some splendid sarcophagi
just dîscovered.

.We wandered about the lonely suburbs of the town, and ate
lusclous oranges after our walk wvas over, sitting in an arbour on
the mission premises. From. the convent roof we took in the wide
panorama of sea and Shore, from the promontory of Tyre on the

south to the coast-

lieof Beyrout far

.and watched the
Sun go down into
the sea. And in the

Iiii evening in the mis-
sionary's parlour,
in the company of

* other travellers, just
arrived, and in the
pleasant atmosphere
of Western home-
life, we forgot for a

HOUSETOP WITH PARAPET. wvhile our Eastern
surroundiugs.

Next morming saw us early in the saddle, after a hurried pic-
ture or two on the beach, and soon we were retracing our steps
over the sands to Beyrout.

My last morning in Syria was spent in visiting the sculptured
clifs of the Dog River, where the old world conquerors, Egyptian
and Assyrian, have left tablets in commemoration of their visit
and their conquests. Nahr-el-Kelb, the Dog-River, the Lycug
Flumen of the old writers, is some ten miles to the north of Beyrout,
and we rode out to it on horsebackr along the sands most of the way.
A rocky cliff, some hundred feet high, bounids the river valley
on >the south, and against its foot the Meditei'ranean breakeis
dash unceasingly. flere, eut in the rock, is an old Roman road,
made, as an inscription tells us, by the Emperor Antonînus, and
above it is a stili older road, dating back, indeed, to the early
Phoenician times.

Upon the limestone rock of this storm-smitten promontory, look-
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ing out over the waters of that sea which wvas for them the centre
of the world, some of the greut conquerors of' ancient times have
left their records; and it was wkth minds full of thouglit and in-
terest in these far-ofi' but stirring associations, that we rode round
the ciif by the old paved Roman highway, and, putting up our
horses at the khan by the river side, set out to discover and pho-
togra.ph the tablets. There are nine inl ail, three Egyptian and
six Assyrian, and they date as far back at least as the days of
Moses, for the three Egyptian ones commemorate the trîumphs of
Rameses the Great, the Sesostris of the Greek historian, the
Pharaoh of the oppression. The Assyrian tabiets were erected by
Tiglath-Pileser (B.O. 1100), Shalmanezer (B.C. 860), Sennacherib
(B.C. 702), and others. Sennacherib, it will be remembered, was
the monarcli whose invading host, "untouched, by the sword,"
was overwhelmed in a night by the power of the Almighty.

The oldest of the tablets ks nearest the river, the latest up the
hli nearest Beyrout, and they are cut in chronological sequence
from the one point to the other. The oidest of them ail, with
wretchedly bad taste, bas been used by the French to, commemo-
rate their occupation of the country during the massacre of 1860,
their inscription covering the face of the tables of Rameses. The
Egyptian tablets are ail square-shaped; the Assyrian have arched
tops, and are ]arge enough to hold the life-size figure in relief
which was originally scuiptured upofl them. Figures and hiero-
glyphs beaten upon by the storm and sun of thousands of years
are well-nigh completely obliterated; but gray and weather-worn
as they are, they remain a.mong the most interesting and signifi-
cant monuments in this land of memories ]low far they carry
the memory back-to days when the Israelites yet toiled in the
Egyptian brick-kilns, and the Canaanite stili possessed ail the
land of promise, and to later days stili far away fromn ours when
the favoured nation, so straiigciy perverse and rebellious, was
scourged by the invasions of the mighty monarchs of Assyria.

After essaying a photograph of the most obliterated tablets and
a view or two of the rocky valley of the Dog River,* we turned
our horses again towards Beyrout. Along the sands, with thre
roliers dashing against our horses' hoofs, we gaiioped, gaily
and swiftly back, reaching the hotel in time for luncheon, and
thus within a few hours of our final departure, adding another
bit of most interesting sight-seeing to, the niany which Syria
lad already afforded us.

SThis river is spanned by the bridge shown in out on page 31, which is
163 feet in length and 80 feet in heighb. The thickness of the arch is- 30
feet, and the width of the roadway from 120 to 160 feet.-ED.
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POETS AND POETRY OP CANADA.

BY MATTHIEW RICHE Y KNIGHT.

INTRODUCTORY.

My subjeet is one that is beginning to assume a considerable
deg-ree of importance. Until recently we had not in Canada a.
poetical literaturo, outside of a few names that must ever be
cherishecl by us as those of the pioneers in this field of literary
activity. Nor were these names unworthy of wide and warm
recognition. 1 need oniy mention Heavysege, Sangster, Mc-
Lachian, John Reade, of The Dominion Illustrated, and Dr.
Dewart, of The Christian Guardian; the last of whom, unfor-
tunately, bas found littie tine of late, aid the press of editorial
duties, to sun hinseif on the siopes of Parnassus. These names
are deserving of honour, and will neyer lose their place among
the poets of Canada.

But within the ]ast few years a younger race of singers bas
arisen, whichi bas been more largely infiuenced by poetry of the
modern sohool, and bas feit the inspiration of the national life
that is beginning to, be developed in our country. Indeed, they
themselves have already had a considerable share in creating
and fostering a national sentiment. This reciprocal action is
going on ail the tiine, and we hope great things wi]I be produced
by it. Some from this younger band have won recog-nîtion out-
side of Canada, and even outside of America. The names of
Charles G. D. R~oberts, Bliss Carman, Archibald Lampman, W. W.
Campbell, Duncan Campbell Scott, and Miss A. M. Machar, are
frequently found in the New York and Boston monthiies of the
highest class.

Professor R~oberts is held i n high esteem in England, and was
ehosen one of the editors of the Canterbury Poets' Series, pub-
lshed in London. His genius is of a varied type; but he is
above ail a poet, and that, too, of a very 'high order. Bliss
Carman occupies a position of importance on the New York
.Tdependent staff, for wvbich his fine critical taste and appreciation
of the subtieties of verbal expression eminently fit him. X.3s
Machar and her collaborateur, Mr. T. G. Marquis, have earned
the hearty thanks of ail Canadians, by their -1 Stories of New
Francc." This fascinating little volume is a mine of wealth to
our poets in search of themes. One of the most hopeful signs in
connection with our poetry is that it promises to, be, to a large
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extent, distinctively Ganadian. The narrow, soctional spirit
which opposed Confederation has been, and stillis1, a hindrance to
literary activity; but that spirit is dying a natural death, 'and
its influence will soon be a thing of the past. The path of sue-
cess for every department of our literature lies along broadly
national and pattriotie lUnes. Especially is this true of our poetry.
And there are already strong ixdications that our poets of note
will be enthusiastie, continent-wide Canadians.

In this series of papers. 1 do flot intend to follow any chrono-
logical or logical order, or to make maany critical remarks; but
to put in a convenient form a littie biographical and bibi -
graphical information, as well as a small collection of gems
which wiIl invite some to make a more intimate acquaintauce
with our Canadian poets. A few of thein, Derhaps, hardly need
this service, but some of them do, and none will be injured by it.
1 hope that xny work of love mnay have the effeet of increasing
the interest of Canadians in oneC of the most important and in-
fluential parts of their literature, as it is in the literature of any
people.

ARTHUR JOHN LOCKHART.
The subjeet of this sketch was born in Hauts Co., Nova Scotia.

After spending several years in the office of The Acadian, at
Wolfville, NV. S., and one year as compositor at the University
Press, Cambridge, Mass., he entered the East Maine Conférence of
the Methodist Episcopal Church. Ris wife is a New Fieunswick
lady. His stations bave been successîvely Pembroke, L b ec, IEast
Machias, Orrington, East Corinth aud Cherryfield. Ile is not yet
forty, and we shall look for stiIl better work than any hie has
doue. Over the pseudonym of Pastor Felix we ineet with many
articles of a critical or literary flavour-from his facile pen, in the
St. John -Progress, Portland Tiranscript, and Thze Dominion
Ifllstrated. Together with his brother, Rev. B. W. Lockhart, he
published at Baugor, in 1887, a volume entitled, "The Masque of
Minstrels."

Eighteen out of the one hundred and tweuty-eight pieces in
this volume were written by the younger brother, Burton W.
Lockhart. A few quotations froni these will give us reason to
regret that this youuger brother has nor, given more encourage-
Mtent te his poetical excursions. f ere is the concluding stauza of
'Bird on the Sea"

There is hope, there is joy, for it wing as free
And a heart as constant as Onie above

B ath given to thee!
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To the ear that is open, to tho eye that would see,
Te f aithi in the dark-in the aunshine, love-
There is neyer despair; for with God we move,

Bird qýp the sea.!

ccThe Retrospeet " is a poem read before the Annual Meeting of
the Acadia College Alumni in June, 1886. I quote two stanzas:

Trust thy soul's highest vision-trust!1
Think not to touch or taste:

Time 's ancient rnystery-poor dust 1-
For thee ill not make haste....

Truth cornes in holy, earnest strife;
The Harniets dreain and die:

What boots an Oberrnanxn's sick life?
An Arniel's weary cry?

One more extraet from. thý, younger bard must suffice: It is taken
from ccThe Old Home." Speaking to the waves that had engulfed
his brother, lost at sea, lie says:

Ye sounding airen waves, still beat 1
And roil, thou hollow-dirging sea!

A world's funereal anthems meet
Deep in thy weird antiphony:-

Stii lash thy plaintive-rnurmuring shore!
1 see thy driftwood idly roll:
So hope and love, within rny soul,

Drift.idly on for evermore;

For everrnore, until shall ring
The Voice, across thy drea4.abyss,

That.crowns thy victim, nhan, a king,
And gives thee back to nothingness:-

0 let the Soul herýlaiiguish ed fiarne
Rekind.e at the fount of Day,
While heaven and earth do fiee away

Before the Everlastîng Narne!

When I begin to-make selections among the poems of the older
brother, IRev. A. J. Lockharf, I am embarrassed by the large nuni-
ber of passages and short poems that I should like to reproduce.
Tltere is an original velu running through thý,m ail. They are
remark4ble for a glad appreciation of the beautifiil in nature,
and a deep and tender sympathy with the pathos of human life.
Prof. Roberts says: "I1 have discovered a true poet in thèse papers.
A very fresh, quaint, original and delightfui, inspiration." The.
most of lis pieces draw their colouring from- Nova Scotian
sc.enery, and, living for the present though lie be in ýthe United
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States, he 1 !s none the less a Canadfian. Mr. Loechart asks in
"Acadie"

But, 0 my birthi-land!f wilt thou riot
Bring forth thy glowing Minstrel choir,

Bright masters of enchantedtlîought,
And skilled to strike thy native lyre?

In the sane sweet poem he says again:

Acadie 1 sweet thy naineto mne
As inusie trembling frein afar

And breathing o'er some n:oonlit sea
'Twixt fire-tipt wave and silver star:

0f other lands a sound 1 hear, -

Naines with a meaning haif divine;
But none cari ever fill my ear

With sucli a melting throb as thine.

In another strain is the following, from ilDestiny:

But can it be, O Lover. of mankind,
That any soul must dwell wvere Love is not,

Dead to itself, in prison blank and blind,
Chained to a curst and nîiserable lot?

Ah, that this niight not bel that hearts so sore,
So wretched, might obtirdn their hopes renewed,

And Darkness boasb such conquest nevermore!1
Ah, that froni Evil to the far-off 'Good,

Through woes unnurnbered and long penal years,
The soul, eased of eternal doom aind blight,

Might corne, at last! and t1uat, it thouglit not gain,
Be clearly seeu-a slowly-dawning, light,

Pursued, desired, obtained with rapturous.tears,
And heaven ho greeted with a newv-.born strain!1

This is beautiful, none the less -so because Tennyson and.
'Whittier have expressed i words familiar to, ail the same senti-
ment; neither of them, as 1 think, more adequately than Mr.
Lockhart. Our poet, as- many others, cati find rest only i the
ability of man, necessi-tated by his freedom, 't6c'résist the utmost
effort of God's grace. There is a littie poem in the book that I
should like to quote entire, cc Jerusalem." It remùinds -one of
Herbert's best style,- without excg:essive quaintness -and uncouth-
ness. I consider it a perfect gem. To quote a -part of it would
m.utilate,,and spoil. it. "tGuit in Solitude" lias some striking
Uines, as when the murdorer exelaims:

Ears but for one unceasn û ry!
Eyes but for one unfading stain.!1
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The poet's love for Nova Snotia finds frequent and strong expres-,
sion, especially in ciGaspereau"

The banks where Avon's waters flow,
The sheltering coves of Ohevarie....

I watch the Avon sweep along
Beneath a tranquil suminer sky,

Cheered by each chanting warbler's song
B]ent, with its own wild lullaby;

Or hear it, wlien the north wind raves
And beflowing tides of -iinter roar,

Dash the lioarse music of its waves
Along its dark resounding shore....

Each wind that sweeps the roughening gea,
Thab flues the way I wish to go,

Wafts my fond fancy swif t to thee,
O lovely vale of Gaspereau !

To quote more largel~y from the treasury contained in this
littie volume by two brothers would defeat two of my purposes,
perhaps, in preparing this series of papers. One is to occupy but
a small space in the MAGAZINE; short articles are more likely to
be read than long ones. The other is to excite without satisfying
the curiosity and interest of the readers of this MAGAZINE with
reference to our Canadian poets. Mr. Lockhart's pen is kept
busily engaged, and his contributions in prose and verse are
among the most attractive features of several high-class periodi-
cals in Canada and the United States.

BENTON, N. B.

THLE OLD AND THZE NEW.

Tim year wanes. fast.
Bis dying wail
Sounds in the gale,
Which tosses rain
On sleetý-rimmed pane;
He siglis his last.

The Old Year dies.
The rain and sleet
Ris requiem beat,
And snow-flakes fal-
A noiselesa .pall.-
To shrowd his obsequies.

Toîl, rnournful beils!1
For rnemorieb sad,
With fair hopes glad,

Rest in his grave :
And mourners crave
Slow-echoing knells.

The New Year cornes;
Thon, ivith glad slout,
Ye bells ring out!1
Chant roundelays!1
Keep holy days
In happy homes!

The gay -New Year!
O, strengthen hopes,
To corne in troops,
To whisper dole
To care-racked souls
And banisih fear 1
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METHODISM, A PO«WEiR PUIRIFYING AND ELEVATING
SOCIETY.*

BY TÛE REV. WM. ARTHUR.

WH:EN we spea.k of purifying and elevating society, we must
take into our view the social duties arising out of the cônjugal
relation, and ont'of those other domestie, relations whieh flow from
it, namely, the parental, the filial, and the fraternal relation. We
must further take into view ail the social duties which, arise out
of sucli relations as in the s.ystem. of Christianity are but extensions
of thé, fraternal relation-the relations, namely, céf neighbour, of
fellow-townsman, of fellow-countryman, of fellow in craft or eall-
ing, and, finally, of fellow-man. -We are not permitted by the
Gospel to hold that any man, however separated from us in nation,
religion, or manners, is a person with whom. we have no tie, of
kindred. We are not, indeed, permitted to regard him, however
far removed, as farther reinoved than a brother fallen and in a
far country, a brother over whose character we xnay mourn, but
over whose recovery we should be bound to, rejoice.

When vwe speak of purifying and elevatiDg society, the terms
are so large that they lead us to, think of a purified and elevated
diseharge of every duty arising out of any social relation what-
ever, from the relations of wedlock up to, those of empire with
empire. It is the mission of the Christian Church, viewed on its
social side, to bring about a purified and elevated diseharge of al
such duties. And as a portion of that Church Methodism has
been called to do its part in fulfilment of this benigu mission.

It is achnitted on aIl hands that the age, in which, Methodism.
took its rise was one in which society, taken in every sense,
abounded in moral evils. The mode in which the new formn of
Christian energy grappled -With those evils was not by spécial-
organizations directed against this or that vice. It aîmed at
making good men and good women, assured that every one of
these would liecome the centre of moral forces, repelling~ evil -in
society and attracting good. It loudly called on every wroug-
doer to, repent. Even where this eaul was unheeded it awoke a.
consciousness of liability to, rebuke; often a consciousness that
thie rebuke was well merited. But wherever it was obeyed, the
turning from bis ways of one e'vil-doer eonveyed a rebuke to, bis

*Âbrîdged from a paper read before the oecumenical Methodlist CJonfer-
once ini City Road Chape1,, Lqndon.
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fellow-sinners-a rebuke more penetrating than words could give,
and one which coupied condemnation of sin with an example of
emancipation from its thraldom. In the society to which every
coniverted sinner belonggd hi.ý new life operated as a lever for its
purification and elevation. And the total purifying and elevating "
force exerted in any one neighbourhood by Methodism wouid
always be ciosely proportîoned, first, to the numbers who were
converted by its instrumentality, and, seeondly, to the degree of
hoiy living attained to by sucli converts.

In proportion to the frequency of conversions would always be
the iteration of such practical appeals to conscience, and in pro-
portion also wouid be their cumulative effect in creating a higher
moral tone. But e~e man pre-eminent for righteousnless, one
whose ha.ppy, blameless, benevolent, useful living rose far above
the common level even of religlous people, would in this respect
produce more impression on a neighbourhood than would a con-
siderable number of sincere but -stumbling Christians. 0f sucli
bright ami warm-hearted servants of God and man the Methodist
revival ever and anon raised up exampies which were fair to 1ook
upon; men who made their careless neiglibours say in their hearts,
If there be littie in other people's religion, there is reaiity in his.
And this effect once produced in any mind, not only are the ideas
of duty and virtue arrayed to that mmnd in new form, but they
are connected with the supreme spring of motive, the remem-
brance of God. The great sinner, converted into a believer, was,
in popular language, the monument of grace. But a stili greater
monument-one whose iong.sustained influence comxnemorated
the sufficiency of grace in ail the changes of life-was the man
whom the young had always known as a saint, whom the old
hardly remembered as a worldly man, and whom old and young
would trust as the friend of ail, the enemy of none; a man
whose presence made gooclness appear sweet, and made a sinful
action appear as something -%vhieh could flot be just then done.
It was the men and women who were happy in their holiness and
hoiy in their happiness who among the Methodists, as in every
brandi of the Church, effectively fulflhled their mission in puri-
fying and elevating society.

Even in Christendom, what men caîl company had been
generally devoted oniy to eating, drinking and amusements. If
men, when they met in company, abstained from trying to niake
one another sllly or wicked, if they did not either stimulate them-
selves or tempt others to conduct and speeeh of questionable
tendency, if they avoided profanity, gambling, intemperance and
indecorum, they were taken to have carried social morals te a
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high level. For men to, meet in company, lu order to make one
another wîser and better, was looked upon as belonging rather to
the exotie culture of a few philosophers or asceties than to eypery-
day institutions for common men and women.

Early, amid the movements of the Methodist revival sprang up
a new form of company. Common men and women, common
youths and inaidens, met together in small companle.s on purpose
to help one anotber to love God more and serve Hlm better, to help
one another to bear their burdens cheerfully, to do their daily
tasks thoroughly, to flght a good fight against ail sin, to love their
neighbours, and to spread on earth the kingdom of heaven. This
fcllowshîp brought out the best ideas of the thoughtful, the. most
practical maxims of the prudent, the holiest aspirations of the
devout, and the instructive experiences of ail. It thus cleared
and broadened for each person his ideal of bis individual religious
life, and at the same time gave him a high conception of what
human intercourse miglit be. It inavellously augmented. the
self-diffusing force of Methodist moral influence.

This persuasion of the freeness of grace for ail wvas one imipor-
tant 11mb of that compound lever which Methodist moral influence
brought to bear for the elevation of soeiety. No man was s0 far
fallen as to be below the reach of the grace of God. No precept
-%vas so high up as to be above the reachi of the grace of God.
Therefore did the Methodist aim at purifying flot here and there
a few, but the whole human race; and almed also at elevating, it
even to the stature of a perfect mnan in Christ.

Another agent was the itinerant eharacter of the ministry, by
means of which an influence intense at any one point was carrled
over wide surfâices. The periodical appearance in a quiet country
town, ln a lone farm-house, or among pioneer settiers in newly-
opened tracts, of a; bold witness againstà prevalent sins, and a
fervent advocate of every neglected virtue, was a social power
of no small accotunt. The homes into, which these travellers were
received on their rounds were often of the humblest; and flot
unfreqiiently were they the first in their neighbourhood to rise
ont of the level of their class and begin a movetnent upVýard. In
homes of a different class it often happened that the one which
received the preacher on his round was the one whei'e flrst
hospitaiity ceased to be connected with intemperance, and whence
first there went ont through the vicinity an influence in favour
of purer family life.

Another element of moral influence that operated silently but
profoundly was the -discipline exercised i the- Methodist Ohurches
over both ministers an& members. The evidence, which SOQil
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came to light, that if in the,, Methodist Ohurclies a minister fell he~
could, by a -discipline of easy procedure and prompt issue, -be
depoied, was iii, itself no small contribution towards forming a.con-
science ona the conisistencey of public men. And as,.to private mem-
bers, wlien the neighbouirs of a man found that his life no,.lpËger'
responded to bis profession, and began to think 111 of theChurcli,
they sometimes learned that she ha4 r.equired hin to choose be-
tween bis sins. and h.er fellowship, and that on giving proof tha;t lie
adhere,. to bis sins lie had, been severed from, that fellowship,
wliereupon they 'began to feel a new moral impression, an impresr
sion that with some Ohristianity was in earnest.

The ministry of -1he Gospel, laden with tities, raiment and fat-
ness of earthly good, had c.ore, to be generally regarded as a
profession witli many prizes, and calling for siender qualifications
and next to no self-sacrifice. A ministry arose, subsisting on, a
pittance and toiling asý workmen toil;.a ministry in wlaich emi-
nence led to no worldlyppsitiou or political rank, a. ministry in
which the returil for great services renderedf was with. greater
love and respect only the ,demaind for more 'sèrvice. 'Out of this
ininistry sprang a brandi reaching forth to foreign missions,..and
whether men of the world liated or liked the object Of the worker
at hogme, of the adventurer abroad,, they often felt that lie was a
man giving to a public. interest talents and an amount of toil
wçhîcli, if only given to his private- interests, would raise him t'O
prosperity. The effect. of this spectacle was not snall on men in
secular pursuits; its effect on the Christian mînistry. viewed as 'a
whole, ini all nations was exceedingly great. It would be liard
to describe a purification and elevation more signal than tliat
which characterizes the Cliristian. rinistry aIl over the world. at
tbis moment,, as, compared with its charactelr and repUte wlien-first
the churclies were shut againstJohn Wesley.

Ont of the merest embers of the primitive Christian order-
embers liardly allowed to live by clerical assumpin-rs t'
old institution of wliat is called lay agçncy. This big word only
means that it was flot considered ini Methodism, that the ordinary
particles, of leaven shoquld leave ail fermenting and spreading to
certain dignified particles selected in proportions of one in a
tliousand, or one in ten th.ousand. So the ordinary particles.began
to move, instinctwith a life that gave no reasons and, that heeded
no rebukes; to inove,; begause the mass ini which they lay ..hidden
was capable of being leavened and becoming on'e, whole and
wholesome lump; to moye, because the life was in thern, -the inert
massaround them, and they must. move; to move, nAot by the
.rules and successions of a carnai commandment--a thing of



orders .and.. geuealogies÷-but by the, power of an end1ess life, of
that endless life which, from, its point of fulness in the great,.High
.PriCst,,ý.overfiows into ail fis members.

Out of this recovered life sprang a vast and multiforin ,activity,
periýo)ânal,i yetoften groupsd.; local, yet ,eyerywhere reproduced;
spontan'eous, yet speedily making its own organization;, an, after

along1 whule, the world awoke and ca"'ed it lay .agpnçy., But
during the whole time the effectéhad been sileut.Y going on upon
the generai mind of a. spectacle iù -whic: swarms, were, seen. ail
astir, running to and fro, preaehing, teaching, visiting the sick,
gathering in chuîdren cff the streets, mak-ing bos, lending thein,
gi!vingtvbem..away, rsaring buildings, .making garMents, Sitting
in.çommitees. breaking out iu new and unexpsçted places and
£ormsof acti-vity.;.s.warms that not. only improvedthe. snnny.hour,
but faced the ea st. wù4and the snow-storrn.

When, men of the worl&csaw the, stonemasonand the: shopkeeper,
the doctorançi,tVhe»erchant, t4e--atterney and. the manufacturer,
devote the strength left from:dally,-toil te. toil for others w.ithout
fée or rswalrd,.jugst deing the work for telove. of it, and. net onty
doing it, but,-spending on it much of their onhrl-earned
mnoney, the, observers miglit çdistike themn, they Might despige
the work, but they could. not help. seeing,.in this prçdigious outiay
of unpaid labour for the- building of a living ter±ie, th.helalthy
spectacle. of effort. -elevated by an idea,. and .that one idea tencliig
tu the. purification of 'society.

-When Society in Africa, underwent for ail futurs timne that
preg&nant change which took plaee when the flag of England,
from being the banner-of the.siaver, became the pavilion of the
captive, how :muecI of the power behind- Wilberfoee ~Wma contri-
buted by Xetbodism? When society in, Asia underwent -the
preg nant, change which took place whsn the flag of England, from
being, the protection of the suttes pile, becarne the protectionl of
the widqw,ý -spmse part -of the pow.er behindLord. Wilim e4inc'L~
was lent ,by, Methodism. And -so. in ail -efforts. whsther by ,pure.
literatureor>good schooling, 'by kindly,. upward, assoeiatîonsi. -by
generous.ltrnational, sentiment, by city missions; by Bibie-weomen,
or by sick visiting, mueli of the poqver, first in. the fo rý of the life-
impulse, tien. in that -of the tentative -efforts, and. always in that
of willing woizkerg; liasbeen eentributed by Methodism.,

*Methodist moral Influence lias, ÎÉ. some measurs, affected, many
races of mn,-., Soine of the master race.it~ bas scarcely aýpproached.
The pqoent. olcL -Arab. racP.e lias baTeiy fèit itgtouch; the wide-
spread andi. even yet. migbty .old Berber irace we MY -. y ne ýt
ail; the Slav and- the Tartarn.xaeý-fs oniy in, indirect, ways,. or' in
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the measure of a mere coimmencement; the Greek race only indi-
rectly; what,is absurdly enough called the Latin race, to an
extent directly wbich is already traceable, and indirectly to a
much greater degree.

On the Hindu and the Chinese races the action of Methodisin
directly is still both of recent origin and limited extent. The
fields-on which its operation lias been most po,7erful have been
among three races of wide diffusion and gigantic capabilities-
the Anglo-Saxon race, the African race, and the Polynesian race.

The ancient African race had seeu all that age could of itself
do for us"; it was old, very old, when the name Anglo-Saxon had
never been pronounced or printed. The Polynesian race had en-
joyed all the benefits of the gentle tuition of nature in her fairest
attire. The Anglo-Saxon race stood high among the pupils of
civilization, whether regarded from a national or a municipal, f'om
an industrial or a literary, from a commercial or scientific, from
a military or courtly pohit of view. Yet what were these races
as touching social virtues when Methodism, arose? The Anglo-
Saxon country gentleman, brave, free, sincere, was often a coarse
sot; the Anglo-Saxon crowd, in general law-abiding, was one of
the rudest of human mobs; the Anglo Saxon colliers of Kings-
wood and Newcastle, of Wednesbury and Madeley, were among
the roughest boors alive. And the child of nature in Polynesia,
instead of being akin to sylphs and zephyrs, was nearer akin to
the furies as a savage. And the heir of all the ages in Africa
was in every art a child, and in every social arrangement needing
to begin.

Among these three races, then, Methodism lias laid out the main
part of its strength. It lias dealt withthe Anglo-Saxon race on
the ancestral soil, where it tills its few narrow acres under the
guidance of an ancient monarchy. It lias deaIt with it beyond
the ocean, where amid recent wilds it gazes out into boundless
openings, and expands under the guidance of a young Republic.
It lias dealt with it in British colonies, in Australia, in British
North America, and Southern Africa.. It has dealt with it in
colonies of pure Englishmen or Americans, struggling-with nôth-
ing but nature, in colonies mixed as between English, or Ameri-
cans, and French in Canada and Louisiana, as between English
ànd Dutch at the Cape. It lias deaIt with it in free settlements,
where, lavery never appeared. It has deaIt with it in mixed
plantations, where Anglo-Saxon and African stood to one another
in the relative position ôf slave and slave-owner. It lias deaIt
-vith it where the Anglo-Saxon settler dwelt side by sidé with
aboriginal races, mixed with Red Indians or Kaffirs, with cannibal
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Maoris in New Zealand, or recently <Jhristianized cannibals in
Fiji. It bas deait with it under ail its strangely varlous phases,
and will yet have to deal with it in new phases whieli -We do #iot
110W foresee, but which its extending relations with other races
will briÈg into view. But- in one posture;, just alluded Vo, will it,
we may confidently believe, neyer more ha-ve to deal with the
Anglo-Saxon-thp position of a slave-owner authorized by law.
As Vo Vhis race, what has been accomplished in the past is sufficient
to encourage effort for the work that lias to, le doue in the future;
but that work is yet far too vast Vo allow us to waste time in
boasting of Vthings done, or 'te allowus to forÉget where our strength
lies.

With- the African race Methodisù lias had -to deal both in its
fatherland and i11 the colonies of the WesV Indies and the States
of America. In the two lasVt it lias had to deal -,#th it in the day
of bondage, in the day of emancipation, and 110w in the day of
settled freedom.. 0f it, again, we may say that what has been
done is sufficient to encourage us as to the vastly greater work
that remains-to be doue.

WîVh the Polynesian race we- have had to deal -iu its native state
of savageism, and uow in varlous degrees of à Christianized con-
dition and' of settled goverinent. 0f iV, as of the- othier two, we
may affirmù that what God lias wrought warrants us to work ou
with good hope that there are good things in store for the
labourers whoshall take up our toil.

TRUST.

BY &3ry J. PARKINSONý.

DEA,& Lord, Thou know'st 1 canuot understand,;
Bewildered, and confused,

Sometimes I almo*st fear to, lose my Guide;
H.old Thou niy hand.

Ipear Lbrd, I will flot try to, understand;-
1Icannot see my -way,,:

But surely, in the dark the .touch 1 feel
Is Thine own baud.

Dear Lord, 1 thank Thee qTholLdost understand,
And through the niet and cloud

Sale Thou wilt lead.me Vo, the liglit at hast,
Holding my hand.

ToRoNlo.
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FORMER HIGIIER LEVEL OF THE GREAT LAKES.*

AT the time of am memorable flood I had occasion to pass oveèr
the Great Western Ilailway frora Suspension Bridge to Detroit.
Fromn Chatham to the vieinity of Detroit this road runs within
sight of Lake St. Clair. On this occasion the country was sub-
merged almost as far as the eye could reach in every direction.
Our engineer seemed to be praetising a, new species of naviga-
tion-rather grallatorial than natatorial. The littie lake had
become rampant. Outraged by the long encroachments of the
lande it had decided to assert again its ancient supremacy. Then
I was reminded, if I had neyer bee... before, how slîght a rise in
the lake would submerge entire counties lying upon its borders.

A large part of this Canadian peuinsula is searcely above the
ordinary level of the lakes. The whole region looks like an
ancient swale and a more ancient lake bottom. The same is
true of a considerable breadth on both sidies of Lake St. Clair
and Detroit and St. Clair Rivers.. Lake St, Clair itself-ex-
cept when rampant-is little better than a marsh with a river
running through it. Among navigatQrs it is the opprobrium of
the lakes. One neyer eeases to hear sailors talk about ccthe flats,"
andCongress neyer ceases to be importuned to inake another lake
where Nature is in the very act, of blotting one ont. If the reader
has ever taken a steam-boat trip through the lake, he could flot
avoid discovering that it is the very similitude of ostentatious
learning-«i ail breadth and no depth." The buirushes are boldly
invading and oclupying it on every haând. A thousand incipient
islands are breaking up its continuity. Once it was fifty miles
in width and a hundred miles long. A rise of ten or twenty
feet would make it that again.

But the whole series of lakes is nearly of the same level fromn
Chicago to Buffalo. The former higli waters of Lake St. Clair
imply similar fioods in the other lakes. Indeed, we easily dis-
cover corroboration of this in the topography 0f the coiintry at
Chicago, Detroit and Toledo. These cities are built upon the
slime of the lakes, and a slight elevation of' the Waters would
bnry them beneath a new deposit of lacustrine mud.

These evidences of higlier waters- lead us -to inquire for the
cause. They could scarcely be occasioned- by a greater volume
of water, since the outlets are of sufficient eapaeity to prevent its

* Abridged from Sketches of Creation, by Professor Alexander Winchell,
LL.D.
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accumulation. Nothing but aun obstruction of the outiet eau ex-
plaintl'e phenomenon. This obstruction mnust have existed at a
point where the contiguous shores were sufficiently elevetýd to,
prevent a flank movernent of the water. It must also have
existed'at a point beyond or to the eastWa-ýrd of'ail these obývions,
traces of the inundation. It could not have been at Mackinac,
for that would not have fiooded Canada West. It could not have
been at the foot of Lake Huron for the same reason, aud because
the contiguous country is too low. It could not have been at
Buffalo for the last-named reason, and also because the country
between Buffalo axid Lake -Ontario belongs to the submerged area.
It must have been at'the mouth of the Niagara; River.

The Niagara River. cornrenced its present gorge during the
"Champlain Epoèh.' Iu reality there wvas no Niagara River wheu

this work conimenced. Lake 'Erie stretched down the valley of
the existing ri-ver, and the overfiow of its basin wore the notch
lu the rocky rîm, whieh was the begiuning of the Niagara River.

Lake Erie stands at- préen~t three hundred aud thirty-'four feet
above Lake Ontario. At the time of whicli I arn speaking it, stood
three hundred. and seventy-two feet above Lake Ontario, and
filled the valley 6f Niagara River as far asthe heights above
Lewistou. -Indeed, there are clear evidences, in the form of
beaches contaiuing fresh-water sheils, that the level of the river
wvas once forty feet -above the pteseut summît 0f the falls. No,
barrier has ever existed« to dam the water- to this height except;
the escarprnent at Lewiston. This is one hundred and five 'feet
above the surnmit; of -the falis, and thirty-eight feet above Lake
E~rie. The indications seem to be -conclusive that the waters of
Lake Erie stood thirty-eight feet higher than at preseut, and
poured over the bluff at Lewiston, lu a series of cascades, 'three
hundred and seventy-two feet, *to the sea, which at t'his 'time
filled the basin of Lake Ontario. Duriug the subsequent ages,
the mighty stream has dug a gorg-. lu the solîd rock, which s
seven miles long, two huudred a.ud fifty feet deep, and, on- an
a-verage, about one thousand feet wide. The matprial transported
from this gorge into Lake Ontario is ow xr three hnndred and
forty milîlôns of cubie yards, and ýweighedi nearl.y seven billions
of tons. The tîme consumed Wi -the eetion of this: stupendous
piece of engineering niay be roughîy ealculated, fromù the ob-
served rate «of recession of the faîls. Inu 1842 ProfeÉsor Hall
execnted a careful- trigoilometrical surveyý of -the shore-lines and
landmarks of the falîs. Iu 1855, thirteehn yeairs later, M. Marcoù
made careful re-examinations, whieh he reported. to the, Geo-
logical Soeiety of France. From these dates it appears that -the
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Canadian Fali, over which the largcst bodly of wNater is discharged,
bias receded, b.M ,thie wea.ring of the rocks, to the extent of twelve
feet, or a littie more than eleven inches a year. With this clew,
we determine that; the,ýinme required for the excavation of the
entire distance froni Lewiston is thirty-five thousand years.

This presumes the rate of recession bias always been the samie.
The more 1 consider the subjeet the more I arn impressed with a
conviction that the rate of recession was formerly more rapid
than during the last one hundred years. I amn willing to reduce
the time consuined to twenty-five thousa-nd, or even to, ten thou-
sand years. Geologists most greedy of time ought to be satisfied
with this, when it is considered that this interval is but the unit
in the arithmetic which calculates the time consumed in the
revolutions of the globe. Before the beginuing of the excavation
of the great gorge, geological agencies had strewn the surface
with drift-deposits, some -of wvhich had been transported hiundreds
of miles. Before the tÈgansportation of the drift, the basin 0f

Lake Ontario had been scooped out, and the vast erosion of the
escarpment at Lewistoii had been effected. At the tomînence-
ment of the excavation of the gorge, the fauna which populated
the region was essentially the saine as now.

I said that the level of Lake Erie wvas once at the top of the
hieig'hts of Lewiston, thirty-eight feet above its present altitude.
This elevation submerged the flats to the east and west of the
Detroit and St. Clair Rivers, and united Lake Erie'with Lake
Huron by a shallow expanse of water, which in some places
possessed a breadth of fifty miles or more. Stili farther, the level
of Lakes Huron and Michigan was raised twenty-five -feet above
their presènt altitude, and a portion of the waters of the upper
lakes found an outlet from Lake Michigan into the Des Plaines
River, andÎ thence into the Illinois and the Mississippi-if, indeed,
a large portion of the prairie region of Illinois was not sub-
înerged by such an altitude of the lakes. At the same time,
Saginaw Bay oqf Lake Huron stretched into, the centre of the
peniinsula of Michigan.

This la not the highest altitude at which the waters of the lakes
hav'e stood, though the barriers, which dammed them have long
since disappeared. Along the, southern bordera of Lakes Brie and
Onta.rio, the rocks arise froin their more southern depressions, -and
face the: lakes in bold escarpments three hundred and -fifty feet
above the respective levels of the waters. These bluffs -have been
the rocky shores of the lo'wer lakes. For unnumbered ages the
.furious north wind h",s rolIed mad waves againat those adaman-
tine walls, and battiement after battlement. has tumbled downý
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and been ground to powder by the tireless beating of the stormy
surge. Between the foot of the mural escarpment and the present
inargin of the lakes is a series of parallel terraces, eaeh showing
the altitude at which the receding waters have made a pause.
These terraces range from ninety to one hundred and twenty
feet above3 the present level of the waters.

At Maeki-
nac, Island are
deeply en-
graved re-

higher level_
of the waters.
The island it-
self is but a
vestige of' an
ancient for-
mnation, which .n

once filled the * _~-I

highlands on
the west and
south. It towers, a monument
of the destructive agencles of ~
geogony, three hundred and
eighteen feet above the lake.

At "&Arched Rock," on the
eastern side, towering one hun- .

dred and forty feet, above the
lake, the fierce waves, unable ->

to reach the solid and unyield-
ing brow of the precipice, have
mined beneath it, perforating the limestone wall, and a natural-
bridge hangs there, with one end resting on a winged abutment
stretching toward the lake. Ai11 round the walls of ths.castellated
and eharmin g island -the recording waves have. left their hiero-
glyphs, from, the water's edge to, the -battlements, and he who, can
read the language may ponder there the vicissitudes of the ages.

MAi<s Thou my spirit pure and clear
As are the frosty skies,

Or this first snowdrop of the year,
. That'in iy bosornié.-ens.
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THE WÔNDERS OP A CIELESTIAL JOURLNEY.

BY GARRET P. SERVISS.

RECENT researches on perioçlical cornets have brought into
stronger light the relations of the solar system. with the contents
of surrounding space. A cornet has flot onýy corne to be regarded
as sirnply a cornparatively cornpact 'masis of meteors, whicb,
through the effeets of solar and planetary attraction, is gradually
scattered along its orbit; but the latest investigations lead back
to, Laplace*s conclusion that cornets are visitors fromn interstellar
space, and that it is only through, the interfering attraction of
the larger planets t.hat they are turned into permanent members
of the sun's -farnily.

For those that thius fali under the dorninion of thé sun is re-
served the fate of gradua! disintegration'into swarrns of meteors.
The sparks that everybody has seen dati.pg tbroughý the sky
annually in August and November are but the scattered i'elics. of
great cornets that may once have affrighted the world. Within
fifty years man has actually bebeld the destruction- of a cornet
and the process.of its transformation into a xneteoric swarrn. We
refer to B iela's cornet, whichi was first split in two in 1846, and
afterward entirely broken 'n', so that it bas disappeared as a
cornet, aithougli reguiarly recurrinig meteor showers at the cross-
ing point of its orbit and that of the earth show that the substance
of the cornet bas not been destroyed, but sirnply dispersed. A
piece of this cornet that fe1 in Mexiqo a few years ago is one
of theý rost p)reeîous-possessions of astronorners.

But if a cornet drawn into the solar system. from. outer space
approaches the sùn near enough, it may suifer disaster from the
encounter, even though it should escape capture and fiy off again
into unknown depths. The great cornet 0f 1882, which. was for a
few daysso, brîght that kt could be seen at noonday, skirnming
close to the sun like a white bird, was tomn asunder in its peri-
helion passage. There is no certainty that this is. a periodical
cornet; and if it is not, it is now sailing througb -space in a dis-
hevelled conditio.n, as a resuit of its meeting with thesolar giant
that. guides the destinies of -our planetary systexn.

The more one considers these celestial, encounters, the stranger
seern the adventures of the sun and bis attendant worlds in their
stupendous voyage through space. It is hardly necessary to re-
mind our readers that this voyage is an aetual- one; that the sun
is really. carrying us. with him toward the northern quarter of the
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firmament, at least two hundred million miles every year. A
railroad train does flot more eertainly whirl us to our destination
than by this great solar migration we are swept dn' througli the
abyss of the heavens towards the constellation of Hercules. Only,
in the one case the rate of speed is more accurately aseertained
than in the otLher. The wildest imaginings of the Eastern story-
tellers, with their magie carpets and enehanted horses, appear
spiritless in comparison with what science tells of the wonderful
fliglit in which the inhabitants of the earth all unconsciously are
engaged.

But, as wve have said, the greatest attraction of this story of
astronomy for the mind lies in the certainty that-it is absolutely
true. 'We are actually going oh this celestiai- j'ourney in a vast
spiral track, the direction of which is governed by the combined
influence of tue sun's attraction and that amazing impulse, what-
ever its origin may be which keeps the sun itself ever fiying
northward. And as We go, what adventures we are having 1 Out
of the profundity off surrounding space, as we ploughý through it;
come cornets rushing sunwarùd, a.nd then rushing back starward,
trailing the eleétrie, splendours- off their trains âcross the sky. In
past ages they -affrighted the nations; now the astronomers with
mathematical precision predict their motions, and when they
have disappeared tell us whether they bave escaped for good or
not, in how many years they wilI be back again. The increase
in the power off teleseopes and lu the number of observeris has
resulted in the discovery that a very large number .of comets
have been. captured by thesun, and are no,# aceompanying him
in regular orbits like his planets.

Another incident of this wondrous voyage is the approach off
the meteors. Now and again the world 'is startled by a fiery
shower filling the beavens as - the globe plunges throuýgh the
débris off some 'old disintegrated comet; 'but encounters with
more scattered meteoric matter aré taking place ahi the time.
Millions off these, hittle:bodies, large enough to make a streak -off
fire at night as- they dart into our atmosphera, faîl to the «earth
every twenty-four hours. And vastiy more numerous are, the
stili smaller particles that sift continualhy down through t'hé aii,
Prof. Winéhehl has put the -faet ývery picturesquely-:

ciOnt fromn the depths -off spacee, beyond the chouds, beyond the
atmosphere, from. a granary -of, material germs which stock thé
empire off the blue Éky, -comes a perpetual but invisible ramn off
material atoms--like the evening dew, emerging fÉom the- trans-
parency off spae into a state of growing viàibi ' ityT."

Iu some respects thé most interesting of ail the incidenits of this
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vast journey are the fails -of meteorites. It is one of the most
singular facts in, scientile history that, while stones have fallen
to the'earth in every age and country, yet it is only within, the
past lhundred years thaý men of science have convinced them-
selvçs that such a thing is really possiblo. We have ail read the
story in Livy how it rained: stones in Picenum the first winter
that Hannibal was in ]taly, and how the superstitious Romans
ex piated the prodigy with a fine days' festival, which one com-
mentator assures us was athe established remedy for a -fali of
stones." Ancient history contains many references to, sucli
events, but it remained for the present century to demonstrate
that stones actually corne tumbling out of the sky upon the earth.
They are simply part of the forage of space that the earth
gathers as it rushes along with the sun. They bring ýus strauge
things: iron in a condition which we cannot produce upon the
earth, nickel, and more than twenty other known. substances,
including carbon, which W~ one instance, at least, appears in the
form of minute diamonds 1 I

But it is the sun that is the leader in this exploration of the
universe, and the sun gets most of the spoil1s. .It is the suin, fot
the earth, that captures the cornets and the meteor swarms, and
s0 prepares strange spectacles to brighten the long 'nights of his
unending voyage.

The longer the way the greater the spoil, for the realms of
space appear to be inexhaustible. la there any peril involved in
the adventures of this. great solar fleet of ours? The possibility
of collision exists, but it j8 so rernote that it niay beentirely dis-
regarded. M~ to what the effect of a collision between the sun
and another body of equal mass and moving with equal. or
greater velocity would be to us, there can be but littie doubt.
In the Withering heat, developed by such a collision we should
be shrivelleýd up like :fies in a. furnace. Still other possible
perîls have- been thought of.. Space la sprinkl.ed with nebuloe.
The old idea was that these nebuloe are enormous. mas ses of gas,
butý Mr. Lockyer's new theory that, they are swarms of meteorites
is finding wide acceptance. Suppose the earth. or the sun. should
plungç into a nebula, what then ? If it was a large. and dense
nebula, the resuits miglit be disastrous; but if its constituent
meteorites were widely scattered,.the,,effec. would simply be the
production of an uncommonly brilliant. meteorie -display. But if
we were approachlng a nebula we. .shoul1d know it, unless it. had
ilot sufficient density to, be visible, and in that case it could not
cause any disastrous effeets through collision.

On the other hand, it rnay be asked, rnight notthe introduction
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of' foreign matter into our atmosphere, even in comparatively
small quantities, produce deleterlous if not fatal effeets? It is
not possible to reply positiveiy to this question. lIn fa.et, epidemie
diseases and *strange, conditions of the atmosphere have several
times been aseribed to such a cause. 'When the celebrated red
sunsets made their appearance a half-a-dozen years ago, xn4ny
supposed that they. might be due to an eneounter between the
earth and a cloud off meteorie dust. Later investigations, bow-
ever, .seem to have demonstrated that they wele caused by the
enormous quantity off roleanie dust thrown into the upper air by
the stupendous eruption off. Krakatoa in 1883. The great dry
fog of 1783, which covered Europe for two or three months, and
was acoxnpanied by diseastre of the respiratory 6rgans, has been
ascribed, to a meteoritic origin. The annually reeuirring cold.
speli in May has been exkplained to the satisfaction of some people
by the theory of the interposition of aclotid of meteoritiemiatter
between the earth and the sun, the eloud being, of course, a
permanent member off the solar system now, although it miglit
have been picked up originally by the sun in the course off its
travels.

But leaving out off account mere possibilities, the established
facts of our peregrination in the universe appear sufficiently
astoiishing.. Who would not wish to view with an all-seeing
ceye this caravan off worlds. on its ivay? Always gathering 4iew
material from the realms of space, adding cornets and meteior
swarms to its dominion, the sun sweeps on, and the obedient
planets follow in wide circling orbits; but whither we are going
and how it will ail end even the. astronomers cannot tell.

THE NEW YEAR'S ANSWER.

I ÀSKD the.New lear for some motto sweet-
Some rule of life by which to guide rny feet ;
I asked, and- paused. lIt answeredsoft and 10w:

"God's will. to know."

"Will. knowledge, teen, suffice, New Year?" I cried.
But, ero. the -question into silence died
The an.awercame-: "Nayi thisrememnber too-

God'a ii to do."

'Once more1 asked: "Il s there atilimore to tell-' "
And. once àgain the answer-softly fel:

"Yes, this one.'thing, ail things. above-
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THE TOMBS PRISON, NE W YORK.

BY JAS. N. SHANNON.

"STAND back there out of the way," growled the officer ini
charge of the iron gate, wvhich lie kept just open and 110 more,
fearful, perhaps, lest the crowd without miglit carry the position
by assauit and threaten the security of those, within. ciDon't you
see those gentlemen trying to pass? Stand back out of that, and
make room for them.'

Steenie and I had takçen a jaunt to New York, and iuckily had
mun across a gentleman of leisure and influence who was kind
enougli to spend some time showing us the siglits; and I venture
to say no two youngsters ever s-aw s0 mucli of the big city in
one short day. As Steenie wliispered to me when our friend
wvas out of hearing,

ciI say, we lit on our feet when we fell in with him, didn't we?"
Two places stood out with special proniinence in our youthfui

minds as invested with a halo of romance. One wvas the head-
quarters of the Police Department, and the other the Tombs. The
mere thought of either would cali up thrilling tales of burglary,
or bank robbery in broad daylight, in which the skiiful machinery
of the Detective Department came in for a share of giory-when
successful.

The "cRogues' Gallery " and the odd collection of impiements
used by that dangerous, class in every3large community, and some
small ones, who arc not ivont to pay scrupuIous heed to the legend:

"He who prigs vat isil't his'ii,
Yen he's cotchied, viii go to pris'n,"

ail had a rare and exciting interest for us, and it was a great
thing to tell afterwards with an air of pride about our interview
with the renowned Inspector Byrne.

Our influential friend, among many kindnesses, procured for
us from the mayors office in City Hall, authority to visit the
Tombs, and in due forin we presented our passport for admission.
The Tombs is a grim and, gloomy pile, built in the stern architec-
tural style of an Egyptian temple or sepulchre. It was a motley
crowd which pressed about the gateway, to the annoyance of the
officer in charge, and for a time barred our progress. Curiosity
was the prime motive in bringing most of them. together, and
it was a wonder to us that no means were used to keep them
away. Two or three, like ourselves, were entitled to penetrate
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within these gloomy walls, and 1 doubt not; that oChers, as often
happens, were possessed by a strange fascination to dally aivhile
on the ragged edge of liberty and peer into precinetà that they
would be ready to confess were once miade but too familfidr by
thec inflexible arm, of the law. A young girl, poor] y clad, with a.
roughi shawl thrown over lier shoulders, wvas irnportuning the
gatekeeper to deliver to some friend the paste pie she. produced,
to 'wvhich he gruffiy consentel. il Ail riglit, but you mnust keep
the knife and fork. You can't send them in."

In one of the roonis our passport wvas taken, and ecd of us
rcceived instead a red ticket with a yellow strip of paper attached.
Passing througli thc corridor, we emerged on thle courtyard, being
flrst chailenged by a jovial, good-na tured, round-favoured wardcr,
who carefully examined our tickets.

"cWe are to, hold on to these, I suppose? said tic gentleman
with us.

"iOh, yes," was the reply, given in a hasty, off-iand way, but
with an earnestness, too, that sent a haif shudder tirougli my
frame. ccIf you don't hold on to them we'1l hold on to you'» And
this wvas by no0 means the joke we. might at first have thought
was intended, and every now and again I kept feeling my pocket
to make certain thc ticket wvas stili there.

Across the courtyard we entered the main, building-the prison
pi'oper-and were, conducted through tMils sombre habitation of
forced retirement.

If liberty and the activities of mind and body are hcid in higli
estecm, then truly thc restraints put on by tie law-intended both
as deterrent and reformatory-and the ut.ter seclusion from. life
as we know it and love it, ail prove that thc way of the trans-
gressor is hard. Wide may be tie gate and broad the way, to
start with, but one lias only to, imagine himsclf, if lie can, a pri-
soner within iron bars and the occupanit of a ceil in the Tombs in
order to realize that lie lias reached a bourne -witli no gate a.nd
only a very narrow way.

Standing in the centre of the building, in thc high open. space
which wvas three or four tumes greater in length than in breadth,
we liad a full view of these narrow quarters, arranged in tiers on
ail four sides, and reached by means of galleries connected by stair-
cases at cither end. Down there where the liglit is dim, the walls
and galleries risc forbiddingly, like soie grim spectre of the
niglit; for here men have paid the penalty of crime at thc end of
thc hangxnan's rope.

Passing along the galleries, we notice that each oeil has
two doors, one of stout iron bars and kept closed;. the other or
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inner door stooci partly open in many cases, and we could see
the unfortunate tenant within. Ilere is one fellow, evide.ntly a
man of some taste, with a vein of refinement too, who, in trying
to make the best of the,durance lis own perverted faculties have
brouglit upon him, lias fitted up his abode with ornaments, pic-
tures and knick-knacks sent by friends, or it may be purchased
at his own request. An aristocratie felon lie is, as lie sîts there in
richly-worked smoking cap, readîng the morning papers, and flot
deigning to take any notice of us. It was not at midnight hour
hie laid cruel liands on what Ilwasn't his'n,» noiselessly effecting
unlawful entrance upon another's domain. These were the tac-
tics of the base fellow in the celi adjoin-ing, and constitute that
vulgar proceeding known as burglary. But he-he neyer moved
on.* so 10w a plane; hie despises the man wlio does, cails hlm a
coward and a villain, wlio must needs wait for darkness and
slumber to cover bis nefarious work. His littie indiscretion, as
lie would terni it, wvas conümitted in broad dayliglit, with jewelled
hand, in business hours, and in a position wliere ýover-confidence
in lis trustworthiness had given him control of the property of
otliers-the widow's ail, the poor mran's savings, or the contribu-
tions to some benevolent enterprise ; and it only became an
indiscretion by being detected. But his indiscretion or the other's
crime, caîl Lhem what you will, have reaclied the same level now,
and aristocrat and pauper alike receive their rigliteous due-
giving outraged society Lhe satisfaction of beholding one instance
at least where Law and justice are coincident.

Scarcely lias thIs refiection stifled' wliatever feeling of compas-
sion our peculiar surroundings may have excited, than we catch
siglit of a veiled figure coming througli the main entrance. Our
eyes follow the graceful form as she moves along the gallery,
stops at one of the iron doors, where, pressing lier face close upon
the'bars, she talks in low whispers. fier whole attitude is one of
woe. Clad entirely in black, yet not wliat fashion would style
mourninrg, and coneealing a face whicli we afterwards knew was
an attractive one, slie proclaims lier sorrow for one who, whule
not actually dead, has caused lier as mudli pain and is as fit a
subject for mourning as thougli lie were. RIs rttin lias involved
oChers. This sister, or wife, or fiancée-whatever xnay be the rela-
tionship that gives her tIc riglit to be liere-is tlie representative
not alone of those affected by the bliglit of sorrow, but also of
those on whomn rests the more indelible bliglit of disgraee and
ignominy. And tliey cannot escape this, even by disowning tIe
transgrressor.

I said once Lo an old Irishwoman, "You have no family, Mrs.
O'Connor?"
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"lNo, sir, 1 ha-ve-n't a chick nor a choild," when ail the while an
only son wvas languishing in the county gaoi.

The penalty attached to the infraction of law looks to ave nge,
public justice; but wvho or -%hat %vil1 atone for the wrongs of those
upon whom. the guilt of one of their own blood bas brouglit such
terrible recoil? The one black sheep bas tinged the whole fiock.

Guit is a sword that cuts both ways. On the one band, the
community suffers, the law is broken, authority and good govern.
ment are set at nauglit. But on the other hand, family and friends
bow their heads in shame under the cruel stroke, and there are
darkened homes and broken hearts, and the gray hairs go down in
sorrow to the grave.

We continue our tour with melanuholy interest, a.ndfinally return
to the courtyard, and nervously (at least that was my condition)
present ourselves before the guard. The lady we had seen at the
celi doorw~as there just ahead of us, stili closely veiled. At asign
from, the guard she raised ber veil, and then it was we saw the clear,
fresh complexion.and regular facial outlines, with their cloud. of
sadness, and asked how it wvas she was made to raise lier veil,
and -%were told. that on one occasion a convict had escaped in female
attire, and but for the veil which hid his face would not have
passed the scrutiny 0f the guard wvithout detection.

Vie also submnit to the scrutiny of our jovial friend, whose, hasty
glance is direct enougli to assure him we had flot transferred
the tickets we wvere glad to part with; and I w%ýill own to a sigli of
relief when at Iength we breathed the breath of freedom once
agarn.

"IOLD YEAR, GOOD-BYE."

]3Y W. H ImURLEIGE.

STiLL on-as sUlent as a gliost!
Seenis -but a score of days, ail told,

Or but a month or two at most,
Since Iast our New Year's song, we trofled,
And lu!1 that New Year now is Old,

And here we stand to say 'bGood-bye !"

Brief words-and yet, we scarce know why,
They bring a moisture to the eye,

And to the heart soine quakes and aches;
We speýee them very tenderly,
'With *h':if a sob and ]îalf a sigli-

"Old Y?ar, good-bye! Old Year, good-bye!
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THE SIEGE 0F'DERRY.

BY JAMES J. ELLIS.

ciARur, arm, arm! the Irish are up!1" shouted a horseman, as he
dashed along the busy streets of Derry. "lArin, arm, arm!
Speed, speed, speed! Stay not, good folks! Bar the gates!
Arm, arm, arm!1"

The clatter of the looms ceaseci, the hammer wvas fiung d.own
by the anvil, the shops -were deserted, and from ail quarters of the
egg -shaped city the citizens hurried into the central square, called
the ]iamond. The street-cries, "cMaids, buy a mop," ",Old shocs
for some, broomes," were silenced by wild shouts and fierce excla-
mations of vengeance upon the Kernes and their priests.

lu the Diamond au excited thi'ong pressed rounid Alderman
Tornkins' house, at the door of which the messenger's horse stood,
panting and covereci with foam. l'rom the upper window of the
two-story building (the usual height of houses in iDerry) the
Alderman cried out-

"iThe red coats are coming!1 The red coats are coming ! They
be with my Lord Antrim at Limavady, and wîll be here this day."

"cLet them corne! we have not fought them under Oliver for
nought; they shall have a warm weicome when they set foot in
Derry."

ccSet .foot in Derry they will speedily," cried another messenger,
who had eirrived while the second speaker wvas delivering bis
story. clI passed through the red coats not two miles away; an
ye are wise, 'twere well to lose no time."

ccWhat shahl be doue? 1 canuot advise, I will counsel it with
the Minister and Bishop," said the Alderman. ,"Meanwhile, good
people, be ýstill, and heed flot folly,"

"iAdvise with yourself, father,» said a sturdy, taîl young woman,
with high cheekboues that told of her Scotch extraction. ,"Would
you ask if it be wvise to let the wolf into the sheepfold? "

ciSoftly, softly, Norah! said a fragile, beautiful girl. a"Cal
flot the King's soldiers wolves; I caunot believe that there is
danger."»

"tBelieve it or not, you are the only person in Derry who mis-
doubts the warning," said a youth, the brother of Norah. "iJames
Spike tells me that the town is mad, and wvill not let the red coats
iu, cost what it may to keep them out."

ilAnd much it will cost to keep them out,> replied bis father.
"cWhat shall I be doing? James Gordon says shut the gate
before them, but the Bishop says, if they be, minded to eut our
throats, we should allow them; it is well pleasing to God to let
the King have bis will. Why can't they both say the same ? it
bothers a man when opinions disagree. First I thiuk one way
then I think the other i8 wvise and good."
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"'Tis what Bishop; Hopkins is always preaching-submit, sub-
mit, submit; but when they stole his cows lie took the law like a
l3aptist meetinger. But listen, father," sa!d Norah, ",*hatever.you
say, or Ezekiel. Hopkins either, no0 Papist enters this bouse wmhile
Norah can keep the door.»

"cWliere's the good wife? M'I to her; it's ii1 talking with ye.
1 talk, talk, talk, and ye heed it flot one whit. My mind is just
like a pair of balances, 11p one, down the other, and ye don't know
what I suifer."

"iNo, I don't, father: I see what's riglit, and I try to, do it,"
replied Norah.

"iJust to think! a fine shop lined ail through with good deal
that cost me mucli money, and such piles of goods that no one in
Derry can show better, and ail to go. What shall I -do to save my

"Oh, the folly!1 the utter folly!t blank treason!t enough to make
Derry like a Sodom and Goniorrai! " wailed a tail, athietie man
îvho now entered the room, whîeh he paced baekwards and for-
wvards with hurried steps.

"cTo think, Master Tomkins, three companies of troops were at
the waterside, and some were flot more than sixty yards from the
gate, when some of our 'prentice boys, who had been better em-
ployed minding their masters' shops than meddling with the
King's aifairs, seîzed the keys, Iocked the gates, lifted .the draw-
bridge, and now have seized the powder magazine: thîs judg-
ment -will corne upon poor Derry. Yes, and to make matters
wvorse, James Morrison, the preaehing saddler, cried aloud,
'l3ring about the great gun there,' and hiad flot the King's men
run d.own amain, he had fireci upon the servants of the Lord's
anointed."

cgTut upon anointing, Mister Walker; tell that to the gossoons,
wvho know no better. The only anointing we believe in is done
without ojl," said Norah. ",But open the window, the Bishop is
preachirig."

Hier brother Roger did so immediately, and above the hum of
the angry crowd they caught suatches of the Bishop's speech.

"cThey who resist a king, fight against God," hie said. &'Twill
be a war if ye open flot the gates. The Deputy is appointed.by a
Iawful king, and must be hearkened to; we must do the King's
wvil1 or suifer it, else it is mortal sin. 'Tis .laid. dpwn in the Bible
that -i

a"Well put, my lord, good sermon that; but we can't attend to
it now! " shouted a voice from the crowd. "lNo preaching! keep
the gate fast! no red coats!1 no popery 1 the Protestant city of
Derry for ever!"

The voice of the Bishop was drowned in the huzzas of the mul-
titude, and ail that night the gates were kept fast.

"lBut what means ail this to-do, friend Tomkins ?" said a tal
Scotch merchant. ccI came into, Derry the morn, and wvent on
Varther, but I had work amain to return here. What are the
folks so mad about?"

169
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ci Roger will tell ye, or Norah, for she loves to talk. If thon
wilt allow me, I, must speak to my wife about what is to be donc;
she 'bas been sick this many a. day, and I do nouglit without her
CounseV"

ciWell, Master Lindsay, ye must know that lying Dîck, King
James' Deputy in Irel'and, bath been working us Protestants much
harm. Re put Roman Catholics upon the bench, and made them
sherjiffs, and then be turned ail the Protestants out of the army
and town councils, so that in Derry we have forty-five Romanists
,and only twenty Protestants on the council. When he set aside
John Campsie as Mayor, we spoke to hlm of it; but be fiung
bis wig on the floor and stamped upcn it, and then told our
deputies be would do so to every Saxon in Ireland. Hie sent the
troops that were beî'e to England to aid King James against the
Prince of Orange, and now be wishes us to, allow a borde of wild
Irish, armed witb clubs and knives, to come to garrison Derry.
Ail through tbe Country tbe priests bave been preacbing to the
people, urging tbem to get weapons, even if it be only skene, and
bidding them to kili us alI, Tbey seized a churcli not far bence,
and hung up a bliack sheep in the pulpit, witb some part of the
Bible before it; tbey mean to kili us, -but by Godls grace we wiUl
keep them out of Derry."

After a short visit to their invalid mnother, the girls i'etiî'ed to.
their room, and before going to i'est, stood looking over the broad
stretch of va.ter that spread like a silver carpet below the City of
IDerry. The clear ligbt of the moon shone upon the white walls,
and glistened upon the armour of the figures upon the ramparts.

"iBetrayed! betrayed ! The Governor Lundy is treating for a
surrender 1 They be stealing out'of the town to join the Papists t
Now or neyer!1 Close the gates again! 'Prentices to the fore!"
shouted Roger Tomkins. ,Citizens to the walls!"

And it ivas time, for the gates were unguarded and unfastened
flot four miles off lay King James witb bis Irish and French
forces, marching upon Derry.

"Change the ivatchword, and eall up the horsemen to the
defence," said Spike. ,Brave Murray wiIl bead us."

"(No surrender! No surrender! No surrender! " sbouted the
throng. "cTo give up Derry is to lose Ireiand t No suri'ender! t"

"cThen ye who are thus minded," cried Murray, "cput ye a white
clotb strip upon your left arm. We will open the magazine. The
traitor Lundy sent back the Englisb soidiers sent by King William
to belp us; tbere is nothing left but to defend ourselves. God
defend the rigbt!1 They have beeîî sending for the Preshyterian
ministers to induce me to counsel surrender, but tbey are of my
mind. Now, men of Derry, what say ye to this?"

And ail tbrough the nigbt, preparations were made to defend
the City, tbough it bad no protection beyond a wall flot more than
seven feet bigb in some parts. The junction of two, rivers formed
a broad stream, wbieh opened into a broad stretcb of deep Wate',,
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called Lough Foyle. Three miles before the river entered Lough
Foyle, and twenty miles aboveý the Lough, stood the city of
Derry. The deep water protected two sides, a mc'rass defended
another portion; there ivas but one gate by whiehi the city càuld
be entered from the land. Upon the fiat roof of the Cathedral, the
highest point of the city, cannon were 110W planted; the paviflg-
stones were dug up from the streets that the cannon halls might
bury themselves in the soft eariitli; twenty thousand human beings
were cooped wvithin the walls, of whom flot more than seven
thousand were capable of defending themselves.

&&Oh, Norah, you should have been with us but the day since,"
s tid Roger, bursting into the room. where his sisters were sitting.
ctKing James rode up to the walls as if he were in Hyde Park and
lookied as if he expected the walls to al1 as Jericho did before
Joshua. They say he has gone back to Dublin, and that we, are.
to be conquered by the French general he brought with him from.
France."

"cThey tried to bribe the brave Murray-off'ered him £1,OOO
and a colonel's commission if he would surrender!1" said a sturdy
weaver. cc But Murray will neyer betray his trust. What a pity
lie 'will neyer be sole governor!1"

"cBut hist 1 the siege is beginning. See, that shell struck a
house near yours, Tomkins; we shall have warm work yet."

During that day and night the shot and sheli continued to fal
upon the devoted eit-y. Little damage was done except to the
roofs of some houses. In the deep darkness of the early morning,
Spike and Roger, seeing a blaze in thé vicinity of the Market
bluse, hastened in that direction.

It was as they had feared. A sheli had set fire to Alderman
Tomkins' house, and the fiames -were raging wîth terrible fury.

ilGood news, Norah 1 good news 1 An English fieet. is in sight!
WVe can see them from the Cathedral tower, sailing up the Lough!
Thirty sail in ahl, and not ten miles hence!1" crieci Roger.

ciAnd better, a messenger hath come in from. Kirke, who com-
rnands the fleet. Hie sends to say that he hath money, men, arms,
and oh, food, too," added Spike, who followed hlm.

"iNo need now of firing brickbats covered with lead; and,
l3ridget, ye can have a daintier dish than horsefiesh, though we
are thankful for that when we are hungry."

"What has been done," asked Norah, " to tel]. of our wantsP
"Why, ye know when the Grheyhound came up the river a few

days agone, with orders Vo approach the city, how we made signal
to her; but she heeded not, but went aground, and was vexed with
their shot. «We are now running up.and down our fiag to beg
relief, for indeed wve are in sore straits, but Englishmen will
ivant no urging Vo corne Vo our help 1"

"lMary, but they will, though," said the Alderman. ,"I did
hear that the English fleet is sailing away, and that as fast as
may be."

"lGod help us, then," said Norah. c«IV seems little help can *be
hoped for from. man."
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ccThey say that the Oreyhouncl was sent by Kirlce from the
English fleet, tq get into Derry. There wvas nothing to, hinder
their doing so; what a pity the ship was flot handled with more
skill!" '

ccWell, we must trust fn God," said Roger; Ilperhaps help ivili
corne from some other quarter, since the English leave us to die."

l'Our watchers tell that the Irish are building forts each side
the Orook of Inver, and they are laying great oak beams across
the river to form a boom," said Lindsay.

ccA boom!1 wh.att's.tht? ," a.sked Norah.
ciWhy, they bound great oak beams together with iron bands,

and floated them so as to prevent the passage of any ships up the
river. The prisoners we captured said that the boom ivas bound
by cables six juches tliick."

ccThen no ships eau corne to help us?"
ccNot unless they break the boom, which it will flot be easy

to do."
cGod help us, then," said Norah.

"iAmen," ecehoed the throng.
For a month the slips could be seen lying quietly at anchor,

loaded with ill that Derry was dying for, and Siet no attempt was
made to succour them.

Yet the besieged did flot yield, and though the famine increased
so that a mouse became a dainty to the delicate women who had
to, keep up life upon meal mixed with tallow fat, no one hinted at
surrender.

At this tirne one pound meal, one pound tallow and haîf a
pound horsemeat formed the daily ration of the fighting men, who
grew so weak that they could hafdly stand, or fire their weapons.

Prom the district ten miles round, two hundred men, women
and children were gathered, and one morn ing ten thousand stood
shelterless and foodless outside Windrnill lli. But they, cold
and hungry, called aloud to the valiant men on the walls flot to
yield.

Many of these poor wretches lad received the Krng's written
promise of protection, which was thus seen to be merely waste
paper. Is it any wonder that the garrison. refused to believe in
the good faith of James or of his cruel commanders ?

iBut five thonsand men left, wlat with famine, disease and
shot, and poor fare to, keep up life-one pound tallow, one pound
meat, and ginger, pepper and aniseed to fiavour the pancakes!
Oh, Spike, this is fearful work."

icI bought a good cat for four shillings and sixpence; they
wanted six shillings for a doo," saîd Spike. "iIt vexed me to see
the thin faces at home; though Norah keeps up a brave face, it is
bard for lier, well I know."

diKnow ye fat John Wooimer that lives in Milk Street? H1e
fears to wander abroad, for men, le said, eye him as they would
eat him. 'Tis a terrible time; but when will it ed?

"Where ail sorrows ehd, in the grave."
"But why do not the English corne to, our relief ? They might
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break the boom, or at least try to, do so. If Derry fail, good-bye to
English liberty, and good-bye to the Protestant faith. They will
both be buried under our walls."

"9Ay, and buried neyer to rise again," said another. IlFor,'my
part rny tirne is well-nigh run. This fearful atrnosphiere, full of
powder and suiphur, has nearly killed me. It won't bc long 1
shall suifer, nor do I want to. Wife, chidren, sisters, ail killed,
but w'hat about the Church of God? "

"lAh! that's the question," said a stout mason; "but, man," ad-
dressing a third, lie exclairned, ccthy face is black with hunger."

"cNo more so, than thine."
ci1 fell under the weight of rny rnusket as I went to rny post

the rnornl, but when I heard the drunms beat, my strength carne
back to me, so, that I was bold and stron g once more. And there
are many who were so faint that tbey could not stand, yet did
they run -with the rest wvhen the Irish came to the assault."

,,Ay, 'tis marvellous, how strong men becorne where there ié
duty to be done. But God send an end speediiy. What ho!
Why run ye, neighbour Johnson? " he added, as a stout man ran
up, nearly breathless wvîth exciternent.

"lThere is a boy corne in from the English general, saying that
since he cannot corne at us by the river, he will attempt it over
land; they will corne by Inch."

"lYea, by Inch; but an they move by inches, not an inch wilI
they find of an English territory."

"lAnd where is Inch ?" asked Lindsay, who had strolled up to
the group. " I like not your narnes, 'tis not like the bonnie land
I came from."

ciNay, nay, no land is like Scotland, let a Scoteliman tell the
tale. But ye are glad to, corne to, ould Ireland, and in no hurry to,
go back to, the poor barren hea«iths ye left. Inch, man, is a pro-
rnontory by Lough Swllly, and from thence to Derry is not far by
land," said a blacksrnith, who stili had his apron.

",Well, God have mercy upon yp now ; 'tis many weeks now
since the siege began. Ail the cows are slaughtered; there are
no horses, and ail the dogs are eaten. There are eight shots fired
from the Cathedra«-l top, and the fiag is being lowered as a sign of
distress; sure the English will know wvhat wve mean."

IlYea, ha-.rk,! One, two, three, four, five, six great guns from
Lough Foyle; sure there is some relief corning."

"lBut we shall be ail dead, an it cornes flot -speedily," said a
inan who stood near. 'The starch is ail eaten, and, alas! what
will the women do? "

IlCould not one go to bring them. faster ?" asked a stout alder-
man. cI 1 vould, an I could swirn."

£(Let us go to the Cathedral to attend the service," said Norah.
"I'Twere well that ail who are not wvanted at the walls should
meet for prayer. We have rnuch need, indeed we have, for the
way is very dark and very blatk."

And into the Cathedral, upon whose roof cannon were planted,
the throng of black-faced, pinched, gaunt skeletons thronged.
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Few were the responses that c<ame to the minister's prayers, but a
foarful agon y looked frorn eachi face. It seemed as if every spirit
were too full for utterance, and a silent wvail of agony wvent up to
the Father who neyer depises the cry of distress.

They had but left the building when tidings flew along the
streets that made breathing seçrn insupportable, an~d every soul
hurried to the higher parts of the city to sec whiat made them,
giddy -%vith famine, almost delirlous to look upon.

"iNorah! Bridget! Corne! the English are coming at last!
Three ships are coming Up the river!1 The wind is north, and
they are coming amain!1 Pray God they may pass the fort and
Castle at Colmiore, for the neck of the river is narrow there when
the tide is 1ow, as the Foyle ends in the stroam. Corne! corne!"
criod Roger to his sisters.

Witb eyes dimmed with toars, a ragged thirong, blackened -%vith
powder and wvant, ail that were alive, stood watehing the scene
below them.

"i'Tis a ship of war leading the way!1 The ol~d fiag!1 The red,
white and blue, boys! God holp them!1" cried an aged man,
whose scarred limbs wore shaking with excitement.

"eWell she is andled. Not ashot does hospare for the batteries
ou the shore. Bravo! iow hehbas wind of thieCastie. Huzza! ho
is at anchor! There goes bis gun at them. Bang! bang! bang!
Thero ho English hearts at those guns. Not forgotten, thougli it
looked like it; God bless the captain!"

cc]low hoe batters them!"» said a gunner. ciWby, hoe is but a
musket shot from the -valls of Colmore, and ail the mon are
going! Brave mon! tloy knowv the women and children of
iDerry are looking! Wbat a crash! Hie wvil1 sink at anchor, but
ho will do it! "

ciLook hiow the mercbant ships have slipped by whiile hoe -%as
fighting, and a boat is wvith theni. Now for the boom!"

ccWhat about the man-of-war ?
ccWhy, lie bas just pulled off', and tak-en in bis sails; hoe lias done

his work welI. Tbo blessing of tbe starving and dying be upon
hlm, and every soul upon board the frigate!"»

"cOh, the wind is dropping!1 Look at the swarming Kernes, the
halls are fiying like haistones. Why, 'tis the JJ/fointjoy! Dame
Browning, your good nian's ship. Ho wvill do it, dcpend on it."

ciNowv bush! se, slie is going at the boom. Can she do it?
Great God, hielp! 11eip for the starving!1"

A groan hurst from the lino of watchers as it ivas seen that the
Mountjoll rebounded from the boom and was fast in the mud.
Every gun the Irish had ivas fired at lier, and the horsernen rode
to the water's cdge and diseharged their pieces at bier docks. But
the hoat's 'crew was meanwbile cutting with hatchets and eut-
lasses at the boom, wben a sudden disehiarge of ail ber guns
brought the M3oitntjoy into doep water once more.

a"Now look, she is driving at the boom again. Now God belp
us,1 'tis our only chance. fluzza! She bas burst it! Now the
ships corne! Derry is saved!1 To the quay 1 Wby, man, thou
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art livid with fear. Weep not! Shake noV! Cheer thee! Food!
food! ,And there are friends corne! We are noV foxgotten,, but
saved." 1

ciNow they inake Ross B3ay. Ring out the belis!1 make a bon-
fir-el 'Tis noV useless tepray, we are saved!"

ciWho is she? The Phoenix of Coleraine here! Now they are
at the quay! " And suchi a shout wvent up Vo heaven as seerned to,
break the hiearts of the sturdy sailors that checered back, a.s. they
looked with eyes full of tears upon the ghastly figures lining the
river side.

It was now ten o'elock, and the darkness had settled down upon
the city, as the two ships, carne Vo an anchor at the littie quay,
outside Shipquay Gate. A shout of delirious joy went up from
the ragged throng, their faces blackened by powder and want,
as Vhey saw the relief had corne at last.

"cThrow up a screen; fi11 the casks with clay to proteet us
igainst their guns. Now for the barrels of meal, eheeses, bacon,
beef, biscuit, pease, well done!1 A différent supper Vo the dinner.
Three-quarters of a pound of salted hide and haif a pound of
tallow was rny dinner; now look you, three pounds of flour, two
pounds of beefs, and a plut of pease."

With bursts of tears, relieved with shouts of delight, the starv-
ing garrison aVe the-ir evening meal, the beils of the city rilging
ont their gratitude that salvation had corne.

Two days the Irish continued Vo fire upon the 'walls of Derry;
the next night they set light their camp, and retreated Vo Stra-
bane on their way Vo Dublin.

Kirke, the English commander, now came Vo. the town Vhat had
suffered such pangs. He wvas received with gratitude by the
heroic garrison. When he departed for England it was without
any Vears from Vhe brave men who defended Derry against such
nuilibers thiat the Vask seemed utterly hopeless. During Vhe siege
no less than Ven Vhousand persons, at least, rnust have perished.

The siege of Derry saved Iinglishi liberty. King James was
iniable Vo assist Vhe rising iu Scotland under Dundee, and when
that general fell aù Killicrankie, the cause of tyranny had no
Champion left.

For 105 days these brave meni held out, enduring fearful priva-
tions. Tender wornen joined in the defence, helping their hus-
bands and brothers by sbhowering stolles updu'. tUe mistaken,
nisled Irish. During the eiege the garrison. was reduced from

7,000 fighting men (in a population of 20,000) Vo about haif that
nuxnber, a fourth of the sn'rvivors, being perrnanently incapa-
citated for further service.

They fought, too, noV only for their lives, but for Vhe liberty of
England; aI5ove all, for the riglit Vo read their Bibles, and serve
(Jod as Vhey feit Hie desii 3d.

"Honour the brave and bold,
Long let thé tale be told:.-
Yea, 'vhen our babes are old,

And ever onward 1"
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PUNCIIY PARSLEY AND 1115 ORIENTAL FRIEND.

BY A CITY MISSIONARY.

AN EAST END SKETCH.

PARSLEY SMILES would have been puzzled to tell who gave hinm
that name-either ciChristian " or surname. 11e was a "ipro-
micuous " acquaintance of mine-a Punch-and-Judy mnan, whose
first memory wvas of eating damp haws in a foggy ditch, and who
often afterwards had flot even haws to eat, but who, wben I knew
hlm, mana.ged to support a wife and two chidren. Ris surname
and his calling may suggest the idea of a roll ickingly-merry man,
but Parsley Smiles was nothing of the kind. Why lie wits called
Parsley it is impossible to guess, but I think lie must have been
called Smiles in irony. Pa rsley very seldom smiled when I knew
him, and looked as if lie had very seldom. smiled before I knew
him.

H1e was flot a morose man, but it was accident, not choîce, that
had made a Punch-and-Judy man of hlm. 'When he had bis
"e all" in bis xnouth, and was spe,-aking out the parts for bis pup-
pets, I have no doubt that lie feit, as welI as looked, as grave as a
judge. At any rate, when his partiler took lis place inside the
green-baize-curtaineçi fra me, and Parsley banged away at the big
drum, blew cîtwn into the pandean pipes, addressed Mr. Punch
and lis audience with stereotyped banter, and carried round the
saucer for coppers, there wvas not the sliglitest trace of fun in bis
face. I do not mean tha-t it was kept grave, to heigliten the effeet
of~ bis jokes: it was grave--there was no sly twvink1e in the eyes.
It wvas this incongruity between the man and bis calling that
made me curious to Iearn something about hlm. I had met hlm.
at various times in different parts of London, and everv time lie
had that same care-worn, not sullen, but i.-no.st unhilarlous fa-e.

One evening wben it hiad grown too dark for Puncb*perfor-
inances al fresco, I saw hlm toiling bomewards with the slanted
frame on bis shoulders, and the puppet-box slung bel md him;
bi 's partner, stili bearded with the Pan's-pipes, and bearing the
big drum, plodding a littie before hlm. I followed the two men
across Trafalg4r Square, Up St. Martin's Lane and St. Andrew
Street, wbence they turned into a side street, and disappeared up
a dingy ifiglit of stairs. I had flot time then to do more than
note the name of the street and the number of the bouse; but a
week afterwards, wben I lad e leisure evening, I went to the
bouse.

The door of the back room was opened wide enougli to enable
me to sce wbat ivas going on inside. The Punch-frame stood
against the wall by flic window; Toby, with bis fr111 stili on,
crouching at its fGot; a littie boy with the drumsticks in bis bands
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was lolling on the big drum; a pretty littie girl, with her hair
over ber forebead and tbe Pan's-pipes in her bands, was looking
eidelong at ber tired-out father, wvho must have taken off bis-coat,
and gone to sleep, upon the only bed I saw, almost as sooý, I
guessed, as lie had got home. The youngsters wanted to Ilplay
àt fathier," but their mother wvas lbushing them that they miglit
not wvake hlm. When she saw me she came forwvard to learn my
business. I was telling her that I liad corne to have a tallk with
her husband, but that since he wvas .asleep, I would cail again
when lie awoke. I found hlm willing enough to talk, and partly
then and partly at other times wvhen I called upon him, 1 learnt
his bistory.

fIe knew notbing of his father and mother. Ris earliest
mnemory, as I have said, wvas a meal of damp b4ws in a foggy
ditcb. At that time Parsley belongcd, as be phrased it, to a
travelling acrobat. Parsley was uii-lcr th,-i impres .sion tbat this
man h-ad literally bought hlm. Ris master, Briggs by name,
treated hlm very brutally, often thrashing and half-starving birn,
if at ail slow in learning his business, or if there were but few
coppers ln the saucer, whicb Parsley had to carry round. Briggs'
mates sometimes took Parsley's part, but flot very often. Some of
them were no better tempered than Briggs, and thost who were
good-natured were sby of interfering wvith him, since lie was a
very powerful, vlolent-tempered man. Getting notbing but bis
elothes and food-and often very little of tbat-Parsley lived
with ths Briggs until lie was about fourteen. 0f course lie could
only guess his age.

Sometimes engaged at circuses, and soinetimes travelling the
country as niembers of a Ilsebool," they had in that time noV; only
gone over a good part of the United Kingdom, but also visited
the Continent. Tbe posturers' tesebool " was the only schoo1 to,
wYhicb bis master put Parsley, but one of Briggs' mates bad
tauglit the boy to read and write after a fashion. One Barnet
fair, Vhe day of the pleasure-fali was soakingly wet, and Briggs'

ýschool " took scarcely a penny. Thereupon be got mad-drunk,
and gatve Parsley so terrible a drubbing that he could stand bis
master's brutality no longer. As soon as he had exchanged bis
gaudy Vumbler's uniform for the shabby suit whicb ivas bis only
mufti, he rau away to London. Hre knew London pretty well,
and for a few days begged enougb money Vo prpvide hlm witli
food and pay for a bed lu a low boarding-house.

But Parsley did flot relisb begging. Hie iw .nted to do some-
thing for a living. One imorning he fellin witb a Punch and-
Judy man who was in want of wbat Parsley called a "cparduer."
Ris musical attainments were just the ones required; tbe other
itian tauglit hlm the outside patter, and Parsley was taken into
partnership. At first lie was to, have only a quarter of the re-
ceipts, whicb was to be increased to a third when lie had mastered
the mystery of the ilcal" and got up the parts of the puppets, 50
that lie could take bis turn inside the frame. That and ail the
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properties belonging to the senior partner, hie wvas to hiave the
rernaining two-thirds. But Parsley had saved bis life at the risk
of bis own, wlien the frarne w'ith. the " pardner " inside had been
upset by a runaway horse-and-cart, and after that, althougb,
Parsley confessed that lie -was flot nearly so efficient as bis friend
cfther inside or outside the green baize, the i;pardner " insisted
on Parsley sharing their earnings equally with him.

Two or three years afterwards the ilpardner " died, leaving a.11
bis littie property to Parsley. Parsley then had to seek a partner,
and got, almost as soon as hie got him, a partner for life. Ris
partiler in trade had a sister wbom. Parsley ma--rried-a bard-
working, good-principled woman, who made bim an excellent
wife. She wras very fond of him, and very fond of their two
children, and looked after the souls as well as the bodies of al
three to the best of bier ability. Parsley ivas not a depraved man ;
hie wvas, considering his circumstances and antecedents, I should
say, an exceptionally well-behaved man when hie married; but
so far as knowledge of Christiinity wvent bie was a heathen then.
Mrs. Smiles was not a veitr enligbtened Christian, but sbe ivas a
sincere believer in Christ, and gave a Clhristian atmosphere to
their littie home. She read a psalm and a colleet nigbt and
morning to the little family; sbe got Parsley to go to churcb
witb ber on Sunday evenings, first fitfully, but at last regularly;
she did not drinkc, brawl, dawdle, and gossip, like a good many
of ber neighbours, and little Punch and Judy, as the neighbonrs
called the two young Smileses, were very diffèrent from most of
bier neighbours' saucy, foul-tongued cbildren. They honoured and
loved tbeir parents, althoughi 1oth, perhaps, in different ways,
were a little too grave for children's tastes.

ilYes, I've seen fiather play Punch," said littie Fanny Smiles to
me one day. ilMe and Tom had gone an arrand for mother, and
wve see our fraine, and fatber's pardner playing the drum in
Golding Square. So we stopped atid beard father do it, but father
ain't funny like that wben hie cornes home. He's so tired; be bas
bis supper and lie goes to bed. Yps, sir, be's very good to us, but
hie don't want to make us laugh. J~.e's too tired. Torn's a funny
chap. He's got fatber's old caîl, and lie can do a'most the whole
of thre talk now, and he can play the drum and pipes, and so, can
1. Tom says be'H be a Punchy, but mother don't want him to, be,
nor father neither. Tom's going for a arrand-boy next Monday,
and l'm to go and nuss a baby soon's ever I'm. eigbt. Tom and
mne goes to sebool in the eveninks, and of a Sunday afternoon.
We mun arrands for moth er nlow, but we're gettin' too grow ed-up
not todo somietbing tlat'11 briig in money. Tom '11be nine next
birthday. Mother, shie inakes little boys' trousers wben she can
get 'em to make, aiid father be works liard at bein' a Puncb3' ail
day long; bie can scarce get up the stairs sometimes wben he
comes home, lIe's tbat tired. Fatber's pardnL bas to hielp him up
often. Uncle Jack used to, be father's pardnLr, but unele, Jaek's
gone to, Ca-ýliforniy.'
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So far ais I couid judge, Parsley wvas a sober, domestie man,
and, ýtherefore, having heard or read of Punceh-ançl-Judymen
living on the fat of the land, I was rather puz7led by Parsley's
meagre style of living. 1 saîd to hlm one day that I had under-
stood that nmembers of his profession-Parsley liked to have
Punch-and-Judy spoken of as a profession-made handsomne
incomes.

ciAnd SQ they used to make'em," answered Parsley. ci Ay fast
j>ardner's toid nie that when hie -went into the line, he's shared bis
ten pound a day with his pardner, iind they've gone home and had
their gaine and their wine like swells. But thinks as k, and
thinks as ivas, is wery different. We used to, git horders horfen
wnaen I fust wvent into it. I've pLayed in a reai live nobleman's
drorin'-room more than once; but that's goin' out now%; Punch ain't
appreciated as hie used to, ias; its three yea.r now since I got My
last horder for a Christmas party; and money's got so scarce that
the streets ain't worth 'aif a quarter what they used to was. A
long piteli ain't worth much more than a short pitch now. Any-
Iîow, I think 1 do uncominon well no'v if nme and my pardner
shares a bull a day between us. H1e can git on, because he's onlv-
himself to, look to, but 'aif a bull a da-.y-and five turnes out of six
it ain't nigh as much as that-ain't much for a cove as 'as gotin
wife and kids.
I "If my wife warn't the good old gai she is, we shonld horfen

tind ourselves in a, corner. T,-ain't mucli she arns, but if's horfen
miore than I brings 'orne, and she's got the knack of makin' a
little go a long way. She's a good old gal, is my -wife. She*s
religions, you see, sir. I1 ain't religious, l'in sorry to, say, but I
wvish I was. Religlous folks seem soinehiow to, make theirselves
contented hows'ever think-î is goin'. Them, dear little kids of
mnine think a deal more of she than they do of me; I love 'em,
and they love me, but its her they look up to somehow. No, sir,.
I don't mean to bring up Tom to my business. Ile wants to be
a Punchy, but his mother don't want hlmi to be, and I dou't want
him neither. Theres temptations, and the boys ks horfen wery
owdacious-pinches ye through the baize, and makes holes and
pokes ye, and pitelies their caps right into the frame, and hunts
ye about and chaff's ye, and neyer pays ye nnffink.

« It,-a.in't jolly life now, the Punch uine ain't. I should be glad
tu be ont of it, if I could git 'old of somefink els9 that I conld git
as much by; but I've got into, the way of it, a.nd don't see my
way clear to, nuffink else I could do as welI on, thongh it ks so,
bad. My wife's troubled in her mind becaiuse she thinks it's
wicked somehow, but I can't quite see that. 0f course it ain't
righit that a party should fiing a baby out o' the wiuder, and fight
is wife, and swear, and so, on; but then, yon see, it's ail make-

I)elieve, and xny fust pardner used to say that there -was a fine
moral in lt. But I ain't a funny man, and I don't reiish arnin'
mny bread, sich as 'tis, by makin' a fool of myseif. I go to chnrch
of a evenink now with my oid gai and the kids, and when
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they're a singin' that there Evenink flymn, 1 think o' myseif
squeakin' out 2'Oo-tOO-r-OO-too-r-OO-tOO-2'OO-too-r-oo-tOO-2'OO-Cy; and
somehowv they don't tally. IlI be wery grateful to you, sir, and
so'll my old gai, if you'il put me in the way of gittin' my 1ivin'.
somcho'v else, more respectable to a man's feelinks, and bis wife's
a bout him. ilopen air Fve al'ays been used to, but anythink
reg'lar you could git me I'd be thankful for, sir. Punch used to
be good pa.y, but it aiu't now; and when a cove's got wife and
kids, and hain't got no0 nateral fun in hlm, he don't relish, some-
hoiv, arnin' his bread-and preclous littie of it-by squeakin'."

On a dreary winter's day, when dirty, low-hanging snow-clouds
had blottcd out every inch of blue sky, I happened to be cross-
ing a piece of waste ground lu the Middlesex Bromley. On one
side was a patch of bony-stalked, snow-wigged cabbages-the
gapped hedge that enclosed theru was ealmost obliterated by snow.
On the other side wvas a snow-furred and sheeted huddle of
"cbuilders' materials "-planks, piles, scaffold-poles, unglazed win-
dow-sashes, a snow-thatclled weather-board summer-house, and a
reading- desk with a snowdrift in it like a dropped surpice, and
snow overfliwing its sconces like guttering candies.

Presently I saw two lines of black dots rapidly erossing on a.
distant snowy background. These were the caps of boys c.,.-eering
along the up and down sldes they had eut out on a stagnant
pool that had frozen in a hollow in the vaste. When I reached
it I was rather astonished to find Tom, Punchy Parsley's son,
amongst the sliders.

ciWhy, Tom,," I said, ccwhat brings you here?
ciWe live in Lime'us now, sir," Tom answered lu a hurry.

"iThree Colt Street. Father got a boat, and we should both ha'
been out ln lier to-day, only the ie gave ber a jam yesterday.
Father's a puriman now, and. I helps hlm. It's better fun than
bein' a Puinchy."

My curlosity being excited as to Puuchy iParsley's new mode
of life, I found my way to Three Colt Street as soon as I had
finlshed my business.

Punchy Parsley and his wife were both at home, busy in dif-
ferent ways, but littie Fanny, 1 was told, was at sehool, where I
wvas further informed, she wvas ccgetting on famous." I guessed,
therefore, that my friend Smiles had bettered himself by bis
change of occupation.

ccWhy isu't Tom at sehool too, Mr. Smiles ?" I asked, when I
had told hlm how it was that 1 had found hlm out.

"iOh, sir, you mustn't thiuk that Tom's idling away his time,"
bis mother answered. "ýTom's a good boy, and wvhat bis father
and me eau teaeh. him. lie learus %v illin', and lie gees to sehool, too,
at ocld times. But he's helpin' his father 110w in the boat, and a
good boy he is, his father says. So as father ean't go out to-day,
because the boat's mendin', we've let Tom have a run just to
streteh bis legs. I've no fears; of bis gettin' into bad company.
There ean't be no0 harm lu a boy's ha.ving a slde, eau there, sir?ý"
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"cBut what do Yom know about boats, Mr. Smlles?" I sa.id.
What put it into your head to get a living on the river? 'What

is it that you do? " I inquired of the ex-Punchy. Parsley put
down the thole whichi lie had been, shaping with his pocket-knife,
and going to the mantelpiece, opened a japanned tobacco-box
which stood on it, and took out a license, whieh he gave me to
read. lIt ran thus:

INCOUPOIRATED 1827.

BUMBOAT.
1 hereby certify that Parsiey Smiles, of TI:ree Colt Street,

Hieight, 5ft. in the parish of Limehouse, in the County of Middlesex, is
Tin., about this day regrist.ered in a book of the Cornpaiiy of the Masters,
ae, gizie à Wardens, and Oonmonalty of Watermen and Liglitermen of the

hair, XOck. River Tliames, kept for thiat purpose, to use, work, or navigato a
2nd and srd boat called a skiff, narned Blitebell, nuinber 51, for the purpose
V
T

ic. cap. 47, of sefling, disposing of, o r expusing for sale, to and among the
S'* searnen, or other persons emnployed in and about any of the ships

or vessels upon the said river-, any articles whatsoever, between
Loindon Bridge and Liniehouse .11oie; but the said boat is not to be used
o. the said river for any other purpose than the aforesaid.

JOHN SNITH, Clerk.
WATERMAN'S HALL,

Jantie-, 18-.

iThree-and-sixpence, sir, that cost iýàe," said Parsiey, as hie
folded up his license agpain, and replaced it in the tobacco-box;
-"and I'd to seli My frame and properties at a sacrifice, and I give
more than I'd give now for my old boat; but I won't complain.
Goin' on for cight months now IVve been at my new business, and
I won't deny that I've doue a deal better at it than 1 did with
Punch. The nip the ice give us yisterday wvas the only bit o' bad
Iuck we've 'ad, and the mnan 1 bouglt the boat of says le'll 'ave
lier ail right agin by to-morrer. l'Il not complain, sir. My
present business is reial business-sellin' money's wvorth for men's
money -,vithout makin' a fool of yerself ; and flot gittin' children's
coppers for nonsense. Arnin' ny bread at Punch-specially
since it's been sicb poor pay-al'ays seemed to me a kind o'
nmake-believe sort of business, and I'm glad l'ni ont of it, sir, and
ain't got to squeak an' make jokes agin my disposition."~

"tBut what is it you do, an-d how did you learn to manage a
boat?" I asked again.

"Well, sir, when 1 -%as with that o]d blind man I've told you
of-Dark Davey-I used to go ont on the river of an evenin',
and the man I bought my boat of I knew then, an' hie put me up
to makin' a livin' out o' the river, an' though I dou't profcss to,
be a waterman, V've picked up my pull in' aginýsand got used to
thie serougin' and the steamers,, whieli they mnade me funky at first.,
and that I won't deny. Now Tom at startin' wvas neyer skeared,
andhe eau pull better than me-I don't mean for strength, but
in the -way o' nateral knaék, you understand, sir. Tom was
mecant for a sailor. He'll rn up the riggin' o' the craft we go
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aboard on like a monkey possessed. There's more than one skipper's
offéedc to take hlm, and t.hat's how it will have to be, I guess,
thougli his mother don't like the thoughts of bis folierin' a sea-
fa.rin' life.

"&Tom kceps the bell goin' in the fog pretty brisk, or -%e shouldn't
knowv where -we was wanted. Last November we lost ourselves,
an' 'ad to stay ail nigbt in the boat; but we run her into a sort
o' ditch, and made ourselves snug. We'd grub aboard, and we'd-
coal enough to keep up a good fire, and a bit o' tarpaulin we
rigged to keep the snow off; so we shouid ha' been as jolly as
sandboys, if it 'adn't been for thinkin' that mother an' Fanny
wouid be frettin' about us. It's a deal better livin' than the
Punch line, sir. There's no trampin' about, cold and 'ungery,
wvith a 'eavy frame on youf shoulders, or a 'eavy box a.luggin' at
yer lines, -.nd takin' nuffink arter ahl. We're sure of a welcome,
wherever we goes, and the pay's good, and, ail thîngs considered,
it's sure, too--leastways, I've lost next to nothin' in the way o' bad
debts. And it's real business that a man needn't be ashamed of.

ccMy old 'ooman she wvill go on workin' for the tailors, but she
needn't if she didn't like. We're, a deal more comfor'bler than we
wvas, thank God. Shou.lder o' mutton an' taties, or leg- o' pork, or
somethin' o' that, we can have every Sunday now, an' then the
children goes to Suinda-,y-school, an' the missis she goes to church
or else to chapel, and I otakes my peace an' quietness, without
lavin' to wonder where on earth I'm to git to-morrow's bread fromn
an' in the evenin' w~e locks up, an' ail on us goes to ehureh, ai-t
ta.kes a walk arterwards, when the weather's fine, an' then weý
comes 'orne, an' 'as our supper, and the missis reads a chapter Pand
the colle, an' the young uns sings a hymn, and wvc goes to bed
feelin' coinfor'ble. It's a dealI better than bein' a Puuchy, ain«t
it, old gai? "

0f course, I wvas very pieased to find that Parsley's circuni-
stances bad improved econsiderably since I fir-st made his acquaint-
ance; but stili I could flot help fancying, and regretting, that
the (fhange had made him sclish. The comparative comfort
which his new caliing erabled him to enDjoy ivas almost the only
thing, I thought, he cared about. I was altogether -wrong, as 1
generally find that I have been whe-n I have formed an unfavour-
able judgment. It wtas natural enough that the poor man should
contrast complacently the advantages of 'jils new life -with the
privations which. he and his family had long suffered; but proý-
perity had not made Parsley selfish-it had rather ripened his
kindlincss of disposition which had lain almost latent, haîf starvcd
in him, during the time, of his poverty.

About a fortnight afterwards I agaîn looked in at Parsley*s.
Hie and his son were out on the river. Fanny was laying the
cloth for dinner, and Mrs. Smiies wvas rubbing with onion and. sait
the raw looking chiiblained feet of a slightly-built, liquid-eyedl,
golden-syrup-cornplexioned, green-turbaned East Indian, who,
although the weather had broken, and he was muffied up in some.
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of Parsley's warmn woolien clothes, was crouching and- shivering,
"goose-skinncd," over the tire. Miserable thougli lie looked,ý his

native politeness manifested itself when 1 entered +,he room. .H
gave me one of those Eastern smiles which would be so, winning,
if the person siniled at could be quite sure that they meant any-
thing, and, if so, that they did not mean just the opposite of the
good-will they express. Hie trieci to risc and make a salaam, but
Mrs. Smiles pushed him back into his chair, saying kindly,
"iThere, you sittee stili, Mr. 'yder. Sittee stili, me say. The
gentleman 'Il excuse ye. fis feet are awful bad, sir, and hie
hiasn't got the strength of a cat, poor crittur."

And again she rubbed the onion and sait into Mr. ",'yder's"
swollen tocs. flyder winccd under the friction, and yet hie looked
very grateful to, Mrs. Smiles notwithstanding, and talked to,
'ler and littie Fanny in broken English, and Iaughed when they
answered hlm in the sane.

This .Hyder wvas a protégé of the Smileses. How lie came to be
so I did flot learn until aftcrwards. But on another occasion,
when 1 had Hyder ail to, myseif, 1 heard is history iu his owvn
wvords, and I think I cannot do better than reproduce them.

"My naine Mirza Hyder. Missa Hyder Missis Smile cali me.
Slie tink Mâirza ail de samne as Missa. Ah, but she is so kind
woman, and Missa Smile is so kind, -and- de leetie girl. I no like
de leetie boy to ciail me nigger-I no nigger, I Bengal -Mussulman
-but de leetie boy kind too. 1 once soldier-Sepoy, you know.
But-but.-I run away. 1 no like it, you understand. Den 1
coi-ne over the bl,,cik water from. Ca1cutta-wvhat you cail Lascar
-to your docks here here in bigr ship. Scrang very bad man.
B3ad rice, no ghec, mnuci fioggee. Too inudl floggee for Mirza. I
run away again. So cold'. De sun not get np for tree w'eek. I
shiver, shiver ail day long. But de kind Inglis people give
me monee. 1 buy broom, sweep streets, seli de leetie books. More
inonce. Sahib painter say to me, ciCorne, 1 will put you iloto my
picture." More monc. More painter gentlemen say sanie. More
monde. Rich soon as de Lord Mayor, but 1 feel very lonely. My
fader in India, no one here dat know me. De sun not look de
saine as in India. Ail so coid. I want to drcarn and forget dis
couintrec. I lodge den where dere is Chinaman, and hie take me
to 'nother Ghinarnan-what you 4aIl Bluegate Fields-wherc dey
smioke de opium. Pay your rnonee, lie on de bed, -and smoke de
pipe, and have de good dreams. Spend ail my monce dat way.
No cau get any more for long time. I starve, but officer gentle-
man dat kuow me in India sec me in Hyde Park, and give me
monee. I bùy tom-tom of Arab man, and me and Arab man beat
tom-tom and sing song West-end, East-end, ail round about. Arab
maàn play tom-tom very fine--he mhake kt talk aind -auswer toý
itself-buthle keep alde mouc.. And lie leave me whie de cold
corne again--no inonee, no0 bread, no rice, and bad in iny bed.
Dcy soon turu me out of my bed, whcu dey know me no0 monce.

got out Nvith my tom-tom, but my flugers too cold, Too cold in
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ail my body. Qnly my cotton clothes on, and me very bad, and niyr
legs ýhake. Snow, frost, everywhere-on de ground, in de sky,
in my heart, in de Inglis people's eyes. No rich Inglish people
where I arn, ail poor people. De poor people no pity me-hungry
theniselves. i tink me try for a ship again-get back where de
sun shine, and de rice is shea.p. So I corne down here, but when
I get ýo de wall wvhere de graves are, 1 tumble down-it so cold-
me tinkc I soon die. De people go by and look at me, and some
say, i'poor shap,' .nd some say me sheat; but not one help me
MuI Missa Smile corne. Hie pull me up on his back and carry me
home lilçe de sack of coals, and lie give me food and clothes and
lire. Every one here so kind. Missis Smiie buy fiee and curry
powder, and curry sprats, and mub nŽy toes for me-a leetie too
hard. Leetie girl wait on me, and lagh, and play my tom-tom,
and. sing me Inglis songs. Leetle boy give up his bed for me.
Nine days me here, and dey no tired yet. Missis Smile read nie
de Bible, and bring parson gentleman, and say shie make a Chris-
tian of me before she let me go. 1 say-for a joke, you under-
stand-' Me no turn Ciristian den for a long time yet, Mlissis
Smiie-I like to, stay where I arn. I gettin' on, Missis Srnle-
very fond of Missa Siiile-I no die Mussulman-so you have
patience., Missis Smile.'

I ar n ot awrare that Hyder became a Christian before he left
Three Colt Street, but I tiîink jie must have carried away
a verv favourable impression of the Christianity of his hosts tiiere.

It was not until Hyder ivas quite strong iigain. and lmd had
his wardrobe repien-ished by Mrs. and Fanny Snîiies' busy
fing-ers, ,and with donations froin. Parsley's and Tom's flot ovei'-
abundant stock of clothes, that Parsley %Nent to, tiîat admirable
institution, the Strangers' Home, and made known the case of his
.prot.,g,ê to the courteous old Indian officer-chuld-like in the cour-
ag(,eous simphicity of lis Christianity-whvo gives as much timne
(and far more energetic service) to the Home as if he rccived a
handsorne salary for bis assiduous attendance tiiere, instead of
managing the establishment, as hie does, purely <' for love " of its
Oriental, African, and Polynesian inmates.

A slîip ivas soon obtained for Mirza Hyder. Parsley and Tonm
in their puri-boat saw him as bis vessel was being towed down
from t.he London Docks to Gravesend, and ilyder saw thern.
"ýYoa vcry good, Missa, Srnile," the East Indian shouted, squatting
monkey-like on the larboard cat-head. a Good-bye, Missîi Srniie,
good-bye, leetie Tom. Many tanks to you, ail of you. Tell Missis
.Smile and Icetle Panny my love. I remember you ail in India-
tell my fader how good you ail w.,as."

REST cornes at lengtli; thougli life be long and dreary,
*The day mnust dawn, and darksome night be past;

Faith's journey ends in welcorne to the wveary,
À nd heaven, the heart's true hoine, wvil corne at iast:

Angels of Jesus, angels of light,
Singing to welcorne the pilgrinîs of the night.
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NE~W YEAR'S READINGS.

THE DYING YEAR.

TEiE dýys; and the weeks, the, rnonths and the years,
Are passing away-so swiftly awvay,.

With our joys and our sorrows, our hopes and our feairs;

iWe cannot command thten to stay.

Eternity's ages are coming so fast,
Swiftly ,to you, swiftly to mce

The days of our life-'wvork how soon they are past,
And we launcli on eternity's sea.

On we are borne by the tide of thie ycars,
Swiftly away, swiftly along;

And the rush of eternity sounids ini our eais,
Though we drown it with laughter and song.

O Lord, clasp us close in Tlay sheltering armis,
Closer to Thee, Lord, dloser to Tlîee !

And soothe Thou our anguish ait death's grim alarms,
And bring us to dwell in Thy city of palais,

Forever and ever with Thee!

THIS VEAIR.

May this be a year of greater spirituality. As the holy Joseph
Alleine wrotc from Ilchester prison to his fiock at Taunton: "cBe?-
loved Christians, live like yourselves; let the world see that the
promises of God and the privileges of the Gospel are flot empty
sounds. Let the heavcnly cheerfulness, and the restless diligence,
and the holy raisedness of your conversations prove the reality
and excellence and beauty of your religion to, the world." Airn
at an elevated life. Seek to, live so near God that you shall not
be overwrhelmed by those amazing sorrows which -you may soon
encounter, nor surprised by that decease which may corne upon
you in a moment suddenly. Let prayer neyer be a forrn. AI-
ways realize it as an approach to the living God for some speciflo
purpose, and learn to watch for the returns of prayer. Let the.
Word of God dwell in you richly. That sleep will be sweet, and
thiat awaking hallowed, where a text of Seripture, or a stanza
of a spiritual song, imbues the last thoughts of consciou 'sness..
Sc that you maire progress. Happy then the New Year if its
path were so briglit that in a future retrospeet your eye eould fix
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on many a Bethel and Peniel along its track, and your grateful
mnory could say: "cYonder is the gr-ave where I buried a long-
besetting sin; and that stone of memorial marks where God
inade me triumph overà a berce temptation, through Jesus Christ.
Yon Sabbath was the top of the hili where I clasped the Cross and
the burden fell off my back: and that Communion was the land of'
Beulah, wbyere I saw the far-off land and the King in His beauty."

THE OLD AND THIE NEWV.

The year bas gone, and corne. There is neyer a vacancy in
Tirne's seat. The echoes of the midnight bell, toiling the de-
parture of the Oid Year have hardly died away, ere the joyous
peal is heard, ushering in bis bright young successor, who cornes.
to each one of us, freiglited witb sucb wondrous possibilities. Hie
brings to us fresb opportunities, new duties, or, it miay be, only
the patient carrying on of the old, but, in a sense, each day's
ivork is new, needing fresh life, renewed strength, added grace.

Could we realize the poet's ideal and obey bis eall to

"Rin g out the O1d, ring ini the.New,
- Ring out the False, ring in the True!

What a bright new year this would be if we could "cring out
the class, distinctions, and antagonisms whicb bave attained so
rank a growtb arnong us, the cruel indifference of the ricb to the
poor, and tbe deep-seatecl bitterness of tbe poor against the ricb,
and if we could a"ring in " the peace on earth, and goqd-will, to
men wbicb have been preached for nearly nineteen hundred
years, but so littie practised even yet, by the professed followers
of the Great IPeacemaker. Couid we ring out the bard feelings.
caused by differing religious creeds, the narrowness wbich. can
sce no0 good in those who fail in pronouncing the cherisbed. shib-
boleth, anda ring in " the glad tilne when ail believers shall beý
one in Christ Jesus.

And, oh, how the desire us on the hearts of al] our workers thât
we could "cring out " the drinking. habits, and the laws wbich
proteet and encourage them! Oh, that we could toli tbe kueli of'
ccsociety usagoes " wbich make it so bard for young men and
young, woruen, but espeeially young men, to keep in the safe
patb of total abstinence! llow we long to "ring in" the timne
when the saloon door shall be closedf and when -so many grocery
windows shall not be an objeet-lesson of Satan, familiarizing our-
ebidren with the narnes andý the appearance of the alcoholie.
poison in -ali. its forms.
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Ah, but you say, when these and kindred reforms have been
"lrung in," the millennium will be heare. - Wefl;if that is so, then
we can ai do somethingr to hasten that glorlous time. 'We can,
by God's grace, ciring out" the old and the false from our own
hearts, and rejoice in the glorious freedom of truth. And, begin-
ning there, like the Macedonian saints, first giving our owvn. selves
to the Lord, we shall be ready. to be used as H1e may see best.
There is no danger that we wvi11 have to stand tili the eleventh
hour, wvaiting to be hired; even now Bis voice is saying, "Why
stand ye here ail the day idie? " There is a startling paradox,
iwhich, Dr. Pierson says: ",contains the whole philosophy of
evangelism'"

"Christ alanw can save the wýor1d,
But Christ cannot save the world ai me."

Hie cails for our help, Hie puts upon us this great honour of
being,,workers together with Hlm."

Let us in these first days of the New Year, consecrate ourselves
afresh, setting before us higher aims and more exaltcd ideals
than those which have contented us in the past. We must re-
mnember that to be truly living we must be gro'wing, we are to
be as the light shining ever more and more unto the perfect day.
flow careful we should be, knowing that we are Ilepisties," read
of those about us, whether it be to the honour of our Lord, or
whether it be to bring reproaeh upon is Name.

As we, in union with Christians throughout the 'world, open the
year with a season of concerted prayer, may we not feel that we
are sweihing the tide of loving effort, whieh in God's good time,
and we believe that God's time is when Hie sees fis people to be
ready, is to

"Ring out the darkness of the land,
Ring in the Christ that is to be."

Woman-'s Journal. =Jean Alexander.

ÔONTENTMENT.

SOME, murmur Mlien their sky is. clear
And wholly bright to, view,

If one small speck of dark appear
In their great heaven of blue;

And some with Lhankful love' are filled
If but one streak of light,

One ray of God's good mercy gild
The darkness of their night.

-Archbislup Trench.
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A HEART 0F FIRE.

THE Church that reaches the masses in this indiffèrent age must
be a Church of revivals. She must go to, the people with a beart
of fire and at hand of love. She must flame with energy, bow
down with humility, and bend herseif for universal adaptation.
Labouring people wvill neyer respect ci non-labouring Church. A
man who touls for bread appreciates a Church that touls for souls.
Any denomination with hands and garments too dainty to be
soiled by contact with work-begrimed mien may as well cease to
invite the labouring classes tbrough ber portais; they -%vill neyer
go. The mas3ses are ready to be reachied and wvon. Why do not
the Churches reach after them? Instead of asking, Why the
masses do not crowd into the churches, our, question is, Why do
not the Churches crowd after the masses? Why ? We are im.-
pressed by recent remarks from. Mr. T. R. Threlfall, Secretary of
the Labour Association of England, and one of the most repre-
sentative and influential workingmen in the United Kingdom.
H1e says: a"The masses are just as ready for the trutb to-day as
they ever were-probably readier-but tbey should be sought
out. Once let even the most degraded and hardened understand
that you wisb- them wcll, that you desire to ligbten their burdens
and cheer their lives, and a marvellous resuit wvil1 follow."
Again: "For the Churches to go to the masses bas been the cus-
tom of ail revivalists in every age and country. Thus did St.
Xavier, when in ragged attire he begged bis food -and carried
tbe Gospel to India and China; tbus did tbe martyrs of tbe Refor-
mation, and so did Jobn Wesley and the early Primitives. Tbey
sougbt the people in the streets and amid tbe haunts of poverty
and vice. They were too, full of zeal and love to brook delay,
and they gathered the congregations for tbemselves. Probably
no more graphie comment could be made upon this complaînt
tban tbat expressed in the quaint saying of an old preacher, 'lIn
olden times one sermon would convert tbree thousand sinners,
now it takes tbree tbousand sermons to convert one sinner.'

As a Churcli we are doing something for the labouring classes
and for ail. the poor, but we need more revival power to convert
people of ail grades and classes. We want the humble spirit of
Christ and the evangelistic power of the aposties after pentecost
to keep us alive and growing. Any Church destitute of tbese
elements will ultimately die out of the world. For "ga Cburch
without revivals is like a ship without sails. It drifts or sinks
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Take the Quakers as a typical case. Originating in a -whirl of
religious exeitement, their ministers, hlf naked or clothed ' i
sackcloth, travelled from place to place, addressing enornJous
gatherings in churches, barns and market-places. They had san-
guine hopes of enfolding thé- whole of the Christian brotherhood
within their pale; their missionaries went to Europe, Asia,
America, and even to, Africa; they founded a state and gave
promise of amazing power. They thrived under persecution, but
decayed under toieration. Sinc 1689 this Church has neyer
been swept by the fiery breath of revival; it is cultured and
wealthy, but it has no hoid upon the massess." So will it be with
Methodismn if she ceases to agonize for revival power. Under
God, she must burn with inherent spiritual euergy or else groxv
cold and die. She must hdapt herseif to, every age and country.
She must fit her methods to changing conditions. Let other
churches build cathedrals; while so xnany people are poor she
wvil1 do weli to, renew her practice of building chapels. Better a
great and interested congregation with conversions, sanctifica-
tions and other displays of divine power, i a cloth tent or a broad
tabernacle, than scant but select audiences with a barren ritual,
powerless forms and lifeiess services in temples of marbie and
stone.-Michi,*c/ie Chiristian Acivocate.

THiE ONE NAME!1

Jesus! llow does the very word overfiow with exceeding
sweetness, and iight, and joy, and love, and life; filling the air
with odours, like precions, ointment poured forth; irradiating
the mind ivith a glory of truths in which no fear can live; sooth-
ing the wounds ôf the heart Nvith a balm. that turns the sharpest
iLnguish into deliejous peace, shedding through the soul a cordial
of iinmortal strength. Jesus! the answer to ail our doubts,
the spring of ail our courage, the earnest of ail our hopes, the
chim omnipotent against ail our foes, the remedy for ail our
weakness, the supply of ail our wants, the fulness of ail our desires.
Jesus 1 at themention of -whose name every knee "Éhall bow and
every tongue confess. Jesus! our power; Jesus! our righteous-
ness, our sanctification, our redemption; Jesus 1 our eider brother,t
our blessed Lord and Redeemer. Thy name is the most trans-
porting theme of -the Chureh, as they sing going up from the
vàlley of tears to their homne on the Mounit of God; Thy name
shall ever be the richest ehord in the harmony of heaven, where
the angeis and the redeemed unite their exulting, adoring songs
around the tbrone of God.. Jesus! thou onIy canst interpret Thy
own name, and Thou hast done it by Thy works on earth, and
Thy glory at Thy right hand.-. Bet hune.
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DOING YOUR UTMOST FOR GOD.

Few Christians do their utmost for God. This is truc of them.
in their individual capacity. It is truc in regard to giving and,~
doing. Fewv give to the extent of their ability; many do not
give Up to the measure of self-indulgence in needless luxuries.
Few toit in the Master's service with the diligence and faithful-
ness they employ in worldly matters. These are confessions. that
the facts of the case compel and justify.

The people of God on earth are responsible for resuits, and for
the reason, that within their easy reach are faculties sufficient to
enable thern to do ail that is required at their hands. There is
no excuse for weakness or insufficiency, much less for indifference
or negleet. Diligent in business, fervent in spirit, serving the
Lord., These are the three cliaracteristics tbat ought to mark the
lives of ail professing Christians. Idleness, when one has health
and strength, is beyond th'e range of apology. Laziness is a sin;
there is nothing of the Christi spirit in it or about it. Zeai for
God and Ris cause, ferveuey of spirit in ail enterprises that have
relation to the advancement of the kingdom of Christ on earth,
must be possessed by ail who profess to be follo-iers of the Lord
Jesus, if they would make men see that spirit and profession and
heart are in perfect accord. Ail this and more is truc in regard
to serving God. Those who worship, Hum must do it in spirit and
truth.-Bishop W1. 1F. 3llalieu.

OEIRISTMAS HIYMN.

GERMAN CHORAL OF THE SEVENTEENTII CENTURY.

BESIDE, a manger iowly,
A motiier pale and iiild,

With eyes serene and holy,
Is watching o'er her child.

I, too, would gaze and ponder,
Boived down in homiage low,

For sigrht more fult of wonder
This earthi did xiever show.

Across the mnista of ages,
That Infant's form divine,

Unchangiiig still, engages
The heart before fis alirine.

For though in God's anointed,
The worid no charm espies,

Faith reads the signs appointed,
ceTMs Chirist-myLora," she cries.

Behold the " Branchi" of David.
The «" Shiloh, " famied of old,

The Son -of Virgin Mother,
]3y propliet's lips foretold,

Beliold ýthe sced of woinan,
Repairer of the Fall,

The Chlld Divine, yet hiumaii,
Emanuel, Lord of ail!

Oh, tender plant, .upspringing
Axnid the desert dry!

O1h, dawn of promise, fli ig
The raya o'er earth and àk-y!

Oh, glad and gushing river,
From Love's owxi fountain pouied,

Spring up-flow on forever,
Till ail men know the Lord-!
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IN DARKEST ENGLAND AND THE WAY OUT.*

This book je the literary sensation
of the day. The firet edition was
exhausted within three hours o'f the
time of issue. It is characterized by
b1r. Stead as "thde Most epochi-
making book of the century." It je
worthy of the profoundeat study by
every lover cf hie kind, as an heroic
.ittempt to grapple ivith) some of the
pressing social problenis if the day.

The book is divided into two parts:
1. The Darkness, and 2. The De-
liverance. The first part is like the
propliet's scroil, written within and
vithout with lamentation and mourn-
ing and woe. It is like a chapter from
Dante'e "Inferno." There are,.says
General Booth, " a million of souls
ini the richest country of the world,
who would die during one monthi
from starvation, if not relieved by
the hand of chiarity." Add to these
the great multitude just above the
starvation point, anid hie asserte that
une-tenth of God'a Englishmen are
donnmed to a service of those great
Twin Devils, Destitution and De-

spair. Like tb.e Hebrew prophet,
he denounces wickedness and wrong
in high places ; firme which redùce
sweating to a fine art and grind the
faces of the poor. " These men
nowadatys," he says, "are .sent to
parliament, to, make ]aws for the
licople. The old prophets sent them.
to hieu, but hitre wve have changed al
that ; th ey send their victimes to. heil,
whîle they are rewarded by ail that
wveaith can give. "

General Booth plkeade for the thou-
sands of poor wretches who,, as
Bishop Southey sýaid, "'are flot so
inuch born into this world as damned
into it.?' Hie brings a -tremendous
indictn'ent againstthe drink systera.
" Nine-tenthsof our poverty,squalor,
vice and crime," hie saye, "spring
from this poisonous tap-root." With
true Chriet-like spirit he yearns over
the outcast, the disinherîted and the
lost. fIe contexnplates the salvation
not only -if the bodies but the souls
of these cutcaets. "I1 prophecy,"

lie sais, " the uttermiost disappoint-
ment unlese the citadel, of the heart
is ri-'Ached. If we lhelp the mani it 18
in order that we may change hirn."
H1e urges the fuifilmient of the won-
derful words of the prophet (see
Isaiah lviii. 6-12). The passage je
too long to quote, 'but our readers,
we hope, will refer to it.

Tlue second and major part of the
book is devoted to the probiem of
,%hle deliverance. It je like that
thrilling episode iii SÉtanley'8 narra-
tive, hies emiergence fromi the reeking
forest of darkest Africa into the
bright and beautiful plateau. It is
almost like the transition froni
Dante's netherworld to the Paradiso.
H1e does not minify the magnitude of
the task. He9 proposes the extension,
as- described in the December num-
ber of this MA&GAziNE, Ôf the
mrethods already adopted, at the
food and sheiter depots of the Salva-
tion Army. During the year 1889,
at these depots in London, wero sold
496 tons of provisions, besides 116,-
400 gallons of soup and 14,300
quarts of miilkc, at prices within
the rcach. of the very. poorest--such
as soup per basin a ïd. for a child
and -.d. for an aduit, also supper,
lodging, breakfast and a bath for
4d., and if they have not 4d... a
cha-nce to earn it. Many thousands
have. found temiporary succour, and
many of thiem,&salvation as wbell in
these refuges of the Saivation .Ariny.
fle instances, as .a type, the com-
mander of an ocean steamship, who,
-%vas saved from abject wretchednçss
and vice, and ini a yearý reappeared
in the forxn of the steamship com-
mander.

R1e proposes that a salvage corps
shail gather up the " fragrnnts that
are wasted in ondon, that, nothing
be lost." The old bones he.would
convert into, knife-handles and bone
dust; the old rage into paper, of -which
the Salvation Arzny uses for its peri-
odicals over thirty tons a week;
other.,anixnal refuse into soap ; old

*In Da-k'2t Englclnc andf th&e Wciy Out. ]3y GEkNERAL IBOOTH.. 8YO., pp.
85.-kbx>:. Wei# York: F*unk & Wagnalz; and MethodistBOdk Rooms, Toroznto,

otran zd Hlalifiax. PÈrice,' el.25. 'Pdý?zper,'50 cents.
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tin into children's toys and the like.
In like inanner lie purposes to gathier
tlîe liunan refuse-waifs and wvaste
and offiscourings of suciety-and in
rural farnis, under wbolesonie and
hiappy auspices, seek thieir moral aiid
pliysical regeneration. After suita-
ble traininîg hoe would d1raft themaway
to homes prepared beyond the sea, in
Soutlh Africa, Australia and Canada.

Rie proposes to utilize the thou-
sands of square mîiles tixat like long
ribands lino the railwvay, for raising
market produce. Rie would establishi
an " eînployînent bureau," whlîi in
connection ivithi his farmi and fac-
tories, would find wvork for the great
army of the uneniployed. fie would
have an advice-bureau for giving
council to the multitude of the poor,
igniorant and friendless- as for in-
stance the 50,000 poor widowvs of
Bngland and Wales. fie proposes
an organization to labour under
captains of industry, as never beforo
attempted.

To realize this grand dreani lie asks
for £1,000,000-a niere trifle, hoe
says, cînpared wvith the sunis that
Britain lavislies wherever Britons
are in need of deliverance if tbey are
imprisoned abroad-as the £9,000,-
000 spent in the Abyssinian cam-
paign ; the 921.,000,000 spent iii thxe
Afghaiýn wa.rs If lie receives the suni
of bial! a million dollars lie will con-
aider it a sign fromi God, like tbe
dew was to Gideoîî's fleece, that lie
is to undertake this work. Already
witliuii a nionth, biaîf that sumn has
been seciured, aIl classes from the
Prince of *WalIes to the coster-
miongrer, cointributi'ng thereto. States-
men like Mr. Gladstone and tîme
Earl of Aberdeen, arclibishops and
bishops o! the Aànglican Church, and
representative ecclesiastics and laies
of every denomination.

The thorougli organization o! the
Salvation Arnîygives it extraordinary
facility for such work. It is the only
religious body in the world based
upon the principle o! implicit obedi-
ence. At the commnand of the Gene-
raIl the soldiers must go to, the slums
of London or of Melbourne. fie
niay beave the Arniy any day, but
'wlile a nmember of iît he mnust obey
like a soîdier on the field o! battle.

The sway of Ignatius Loyola was

ixever more absolute than tlîat of
Genieral Booth. He bas ten thou-
sand officers at his command whlo
wvill gladly carry out witli enthusiasmi
bis orders. B y the seif-denial for a..
singYle weekc of these poor peoplo, as
mnost of thein v erc, tliere was raised
last year $100,000.

The Anglican Cliurch, wvitli its
thorougli paroclîlal o rgani zati on,
miglit possibly attenîpt such work,
but they could nover ccnmand the
sympathy and coperation of the
nation as this body, belonging to,
none of tbo churches yet coînmand-
ing the respect of ail.

The tirne is past wvhen the Army
can be nmade the butt of the oheap
wit of the music halls and of the
coudc papers. Archbishops and
statesmen confer ivithi its founder,
as to the solution of social problems
wvhiclh have hitherto dlefied the vis-
dcxxi of tbe wvisest. Wbo knows if,
in the providence of God, the Sal-
vation Army lias not been raisedl for
the socil and moral regenoration of
the people ? if General Booth lias
not "gaone into the ldingdoni for
*sucli a tume as tlhis ?

Outside of the United Kingdom
the Arnîy exists in a more vigorous
operation in Canada, than iii any
otber country. lIts thirty-six pori-
<idicals, in many different languages,
bave a circulation of 33,00,000.
lIt holds nearly 50,000,000 religious
meetings every week. lit lias accu-
mulated nearly $4,000,000 worth of
property; it pays for rentaIs over
$1,000,000 ýa year, and it lias an
incomie of nearly $4,000,000 a year.
Twenty-five years ago its founder
ivas a humble Methodist, preacher,
who, but for the ]ack of flexibility
and comprebiensiveness of thie Meth-
odismn of the day, might possib]y
bave acbieved these great results
for thiat Churcli.

Fromn sonie of its methlods we
strongly dissent; but these are the
accident not, the essence of its or-
ganization. If General Booth suc-
ceeds, as we believe lie will succeed,
in his great soheme for the eleva-
tion of the masses, hoe will prove
one o! thxe greatest benefactors cf
Mis ldnd who ever lived. We again
commend tliis book to candid and
careful study.
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MESSIANJO PIROPHECY.

DR. Workrnan's paper on this sub-
jeet in the October number of the
(nac1iait JVftliodit Quarterlj Bc-

dew, hias attracted so muchi attention
and hias given rise to se much discus-
sion, as to demand at least a brief
reference in these pages. With inuch
that that paper ccontains every one
must agree. It expresses many very
important truthis adnîirab]y phirased,
and its spirit is reverent and devout.
We think unquestionably that the so-
called gram matico-historica 1l method
of the eritical study of the text is the
correct one. The scholarly ability
which is s0 conspicuously maiîifested
in the author's able volume on &IThe
Text of Jerem-iali," is also apparent
in this essay. Nevertheless, the
arguments adduced as to the exclu-
sion of Messianic prophecy in its
predictive sense froni the Old Testa-
ment fail to carry conviction te our
mind, and ive think are, in large
degyree, erroneous and mnisleadin)g.
Even had -ie lie critical ability, we
cannot, of course, in the time and
space at, our commiand attempt a
forma] refutation of this elaborate
essay of seventy pagea. Titat would
require at least equal space, and
inuch more time than, under the
pressure of many engagements, we
can command, and much-nmore critical
learning, than -%e pos-ess. We can-
iiot but feel it, our duty. however, to
record our dissent, fromi many of the
conclusions at which Prof. Workman
lias arrived.

Of course, the apologretie use of
prophesy hias been abused, and the
recognition cf types and allegories
and adumbrations by ingenious tlieo-
rizing minds have done much harmi
to the sober exposition of the Scrip-
tures, yetwe deemi of vitalimnportance
the re,.ognition of Messianie predie-
Lion in the Old Testament. The
doctrine of Messianie atonement,
runs, like the scarlet thread through
priest's garnient, throuyh the warp
and woof of the whiole tissue of
Scripture. The deletion of this
seems to us; to almost eviscerate the

Old Testament of its very life and
spirit.

Prof. Workman seems to us un-
duly to minify the predidtive ele-
mniet in proph esy. On page 417 lie
says: "In certain cases, doubtless,
the prediction miglit have been sug-
gested by the existîng circumstances
to, a person of great natural sagacîty.
Owing to their prophetic insighit the
prophets by tlîeir spiritual training
miglit rightly become skilful readers
of the signs of the times, as many
reverent -%vrîters on the subjeet have
suggested." This is, in some cases,
possibly truc ; but it cannot, iii our
judginent, account for the numerous,
minute and circunistantial predie-
tions uttered hundred of years before,
the timie of our Lord which were 50
manifestly fulilled in Ris life and
death.

We are xîot quite sure that we
fully understand Prof. Workman's
statement, that, "the essential con-
tents of Messianic prophecy are of
an ideal nature, sornewlîat in the
samne way tliat uni t-ý!2ized experi-
ence, exceeds realized experience,"
-p. 425-and that "Ithere is ne
pas2ae in which the future Messiah
stood objectively before the -writer's
mind, or in -%ichl the prophet made
partieular and personal reference to
the historie Christ "-p. 448.

The distinction between the ideal
and real, between the personal and
officia], l)etwcen the objective and
the subjective, seems iii this
connection too subtle for ready
apprehiension. We do iîot sec
that Dr. Workman is warranted in
niaking this assertion, or that hie e ari
positively assert how far the concep-
tion ,ras objective or subjective in
the mind of the prophet. When
Isaiah 740 years before Christ said
in chapter vii., - Bchold a virgin
shall conceive and bear a son, and
shal] eall ]îis namne Immanuel," andl
in chapter ix. exclainis, "'Unto us
a child is born," and extolled in
lofty verse Ris power as "'the
xnighty God, the everlasting Father,
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the Prince of Peace," we fail to
e whierein that differs in kind

froin hie prediction of the samie
prophet coîîcerning Cyrus, callinig
hin by nanie one hiundred years
bef ore his reign.

0f course, flhere is considerable
force in what Prof. Workmnan says
concerning interpreting prophecy in
the lighit of its supposed fulilinent ;
thus reading a me-aiiing inito it that
we may read it out again, as analo-
gous to the habit of looking for the
answer of a. problein before attempt-
ing its solution.

But if the problem bas been very
difficuit of solution, or ivholly insol-
uble, and if our blessed Lord points
out to His doubting disciples that in
Hlm tiiese prophecies bave found
their fuifilment, why should we not
avail ourselves of the key thus fur-
nishied to unlock the difficulties of
the probleiin? Many of the predie-
tions of the Apocalypse we 'think
wvere not designed to make plain
to our nîiinds the ev,,ents to which
thicy refer wvhile stili iii the future,
but to be a perpetual testîmony
of the divine inspiration of that
prophecy after the event shail hîave
taken place. So the eyes of the
disciples were often holden that they
did not discernl the £rue nature of
Christ's kingdom and character. But
'when our Lord put tlîis key of tue
ful.ment of the Scriptures into their
hands, the mystery was unlocked,
and they recognized lis true Messia-
ship.

Wlîile many of Dr. Workman's
applicationis of the principie of inter-
pretation command assent, yet the
general conclusion that 'Iin the Pro-
pheticage, l'essianic prophecyproper
appears; but even here there is no
prophetic passage that bas an original
reference to the New Testament
Messiah," -p 448 -strikes us, as
it xviii, wve tiîink, strike most Bible
readers, with a mental shock. Not
ail lis force of argument will be
able to shake the deep-rooted con-
viction of Messianie prediction, nor
induce us to yield assent to, the above
quoted statement.

Having said this, it is unnessary to
refer at lengtli to, the particular pro-
phecies. It seemà to us, however, a

"nîrlost laine and impIotenitcouclusioni"
that the ceiebrated passage in the 3rd
chapter of Genesis, the 1)roteva,'nqd-
iumi, given before the expulsion of
our first parents froin Eden, recog-
nizcd as a distinct~ Messianie predie-
tion by the great body of Chîristian
interpreters, througiout the Christian
centuries, was but the bald and literai
stateinent of the natural " eimity
between mankind anîd serpents. "-
P. 441. " It lias yet to le discovered, "
says Dr. Clark, " that the serpentine
race have any peculiar ennmity against
unankind ; nor is there any proof that
men lutte serpents more than they do
other îîoxious animais. "

Wlien we read twenty-five years
ago the Messianie pro)hecies of the
Old Testament withi Prof. Hirscbifel-
der, to whon tHie Hebrew tongue is
a familiar vernacular, we were deeply
impressed with his literal interpreta-
tion of these passages' as referring
predictively to our Lord ; and recent
conversationF, upon the subject con-
vince us that lie still retains the saie
interpretation as strongly as ever.
Lt strikes one w'ith. a mental shock
that even those sacred prophecies of
Psaln 22 and Isaiali 53 are explained
as hiaving no original reference
to Christ or Messianie prediction,
aithougli Messianic7 iin their " appli-
cation. "

Withi the elosing pages of Prof.
Workman's essay we are imuch more
in accord. There is machi that is
devout and that is deeply spiritual ;
muclu that wouid make us fain hope
that many of the differences of in-
terpretation between Dr. Workman
and his crities, are differences ini
manner of expression nmore than of
underlying principle. "The Heb-
rew Seriptures," he says, "are
saturated witi -Messianic prophecy,
but iii a sense deeper than Christian
people commonly suppose. Because
of the divine element in prophecy,
the Old Testament is full of Christ,
not in the sense of prediction, but
in the sense of testimony. From
Genesis to Malachi, the prophetie
Seriptures, in thieir lofty ethical
conceptions, breathe the spirit -of
Jesus Christ. 'To Rira bear all the
propliets witness.' He is the central
or focal' point, so to speak, in which,
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ail lines of Messianie prophecy con-
verge,, not in- the predictive, but in
the ethical sense of the term.

"lAs ail ethicai teaching in the
Newv, Testament looks backward to
Christ, ,-o ail ethical teaching in the
Old Testament looks forward to
Him. As the niatnifestt;d truth of
God, Hle enibodies or realizes in His
own personaiity the truths and prin-
ciples of Messianic propiiecy. » -
P. 474.

Neverblieless one cannot but feel
Quat tiiere are vital points of differ-
ence betweenl the views taught by
Prof. Workman, as we understand
thern, and the consensus of opinion
of the great body of Biblical coni-
inentators. Just last Sunday, for
instance (December 7), the Sunday-
schools of Christendoin have been
studying the revelation of our Lord
to Ris disciples in the walk to, Em-
maus after Ris resurrection, when,
6"'beginning with Moses and ail the
prophets, Hie interpreted to thein

XVOMýEN iN THEF OCHmEs.
The question of the eiigibility of

woman for niembership in the Gen-
eral Conference of. the Methodist
Episcopal Church in the United
States has for soma months been
prorninently before the people of
that comm-unity. Very strong posi-
tions were taken both by officiai
organs and by prontinent moen on op-
posite sides of the question. The vet-
eran New York Christian Advocate,
the 1QNortherit Advocate, and one or
two papers in the South strongly op-
posed admission. The other official
papers were, we think, ail ini favour
of their admission.

The vast preponderence in favour
of woman. is in the -Central and
Western States. New York State,
which seenis te be, supposed to be
under the speciai influence of the
Ck?'istiait Advocate, is- strongiy
against themn.; although New Eng-

in ail the Soriptures the things,
concerning Hliinself." Throughout
Christendom nearly 2,000,000 devout
teachers bave been instructing' 12,-
000,000 scholars, wvitli the help of
the best interpretation that they can
procure, the distinctly predictive
cliaracter of Messianic prophecy.
Our own " Sunday-school Banncr,"
for instance, gives references, after
Canon Farrar, to twenity-three, Old
Testament passages of this character.
The sanie teachings are uttered from
texi thousand puipits tlxroughout
Christendom. Much of this teaching,
it mnay be said, is uncriticai and un-
scientific, but much of it is fuily
abreast of the foremost criticai inves-
tigation of the day. The interpreta-
tion wvhich is se enfibred in the heart
of Christendera, -%hich has endured
through the ages, and is wvxde as the
worid. is net to be changed except
upon irrefragabie evidence sucli as,
in our judgment, has ixot been, and
cannot be, produced.

land, -%vith characteristic inepen-
dence is strongly for theni.

It' wiii be x'eriembered that pre-
vieus te the ]ast Gencrai Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church
some five or six ladies, one of the
most conspicuous of whom was Mis-q
Frances Willard, were eiected dele-
gates to that Generai Conference.
That body, however, after an ani-
xnated and srnewhat heated debate,
refused to recognjze-their e]igibility,
and referred the question te the vote
of the local churches. The New
York Independent of December 18
gives the returns from 112 Districts.
There were 59 Conferences repre-
sented in the total vote of 102,000,
and there was a nîajority in favour
of the wornen of 16,614. There are,
in ail, at home and abroad, 500ODis-
tricts: but as these represented al
parts of the country, it is probable
ýthat -the proportion, of the votes -will
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not be greatly altered. This 'gives
a majority of about one-fifth in favour
of theo plectioiof 'wbmnen to the Gen-
oral Conferonce.

During the discussion special stress
lias been laid upon the dicti4n of St.
Paul, that women should keep si-
lence in the churches. On the saine
principle women should go about
closely veiled as in t'le East . (See
Cor. xi. 5 and 6.) Coetainly if
wonîen keep silence ix1 the Netlhodiat
Cliurches, some: of the best and
wiaest things ivili romain unsaid.

Fifty years ago doniestie. work en-
grossed almost the entire. energies of
woxnen. They carded and spun the
wool, and dyed and wove the cloth;
made the gairrients,, and even the
carpets, and d- 1 mucli manual work
which is nowaccomplished by the tire-
léss sinews and nimble fingera of
machinery. With their ample làsure,
haé corne the oppotunity for ampler
ctilture i-pinoern'scolleges and edu-
cationai institutions. At the saine
time God 18 opening fields of useful-
iîess in many ways and ini many
lands-in succouring the needy, in
visiting the sick, i remenmbering the
forgotten, in carrying brightlhess and
gladness to many a saddened life;
and, i mission lands, ini pouring
upon the darli zenana the liglit of
the Gospel.

Wliereas fifty years ago ab, ut haif
a dozen mneagre einployments were
uren to women to earn a living, there
are now nearly five-hundred honour-
able occupations ivide open to lier
entrance. Especially in: churchli 1e
and church.work is lier presence feit.
The majority of our congregations
and membership, are women. Thçy
do more than their full share in the
great sphere of Sund;ýy-,school work
and as missionary collectors. Espo-
cially through the organization of
thosewonderfully successful inistitu-
tions, "'The Woman's M4issionary
Society" and '&The Wornan's Cliris-
tian.Temperance Union," b~ave they
achieved m'arvellous, resu 'its. It
doos not seemn to ho a very extrava-
gangt request that, where churclies
desire it, they may 4o allowed to
send some el.eot ladies to represent
such jimportant interests, ini the great
councils of the Churcli. Suelh seeme

tlîe prevailing se ntiment among the
Episcopal Metlîodists' of the Uniited
States. Tho vote was not ,a heavy
onie, but it is claimed Ivas as heavy
as couid ho obtained on alnost any
question. The experienceof clîurches
in which women have the riglit to
election-as the Baptists, tho Con-
gregationalists axAd the Quakers-bias
not indicated thiat anything very
revolutionary %would ho likely te take
place were such riglit granted iii the
Methudist Episcopal Chiurcli.. As the
Jhnî-istiaît Uiïioit well remarks. "The
opening of the pulpit to wonîen ivili
not bt; likely to result in any real
increase in the sacred desk of fomi-
nine teacliers. The platforrn is. as
open to women as te nien, but
women lecturers are very rare, and
womnen political erators still rarer."

Dit. KociH.

The discovéry of Dr. Kochlila a
splendid illustration of the triùmph
of science. Ho is well figured in an
Engh,,islî cartoon as Perseus fiying
to rescue Aridroineda, bound, as it
seems, in lier daath deem. Ris dis-
coveiy of a consuimption. cure will ho
like life fromn tlie dead ' Jhousands.
There are those wîo (1 -iaimn ag-ai.nst
the endless experiments of abs'tract
science. 0f what use -re ahl those
retorts and crucibles and aembics
and test-tubes to the daily needs of
man! ,Well-nigh three hundred
years ago, Bacon declared that the
deiys of science that distilled upqn
tIîe mountaini tops woul1d, in tinie,
trickle t a the far-off plain and bener
fit and bless ahl xankind. The
abstrjuse studies carried on for years
by a Pasteur, a Lister and a, Koch
have found antidotes to -sonie of the
most terrible diseases. which deci-
mated maukind. They have. brought

jo0 and hope to broken hearts anud
saddened heomes, and have appreci-
ably. lengthened and brlghtened
human 111e. ompûared ivith sucli
victories as these, how ignoble ;are
those of war.î Bismarck declares
that but for hlm.. three et wars,
which cot 80,000 lives and, an in-
comparable aniount-f suffering and
,andl sorrow- would pever have Qor

curred. But who wpuld notpreferýtQ
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win the benediction of millions of suf-
forers, to, bu the sav'îour of innumer-
able lives and the benefactor of man-.
kind.

THE FALL, 0F PARiNELL.

One of the most encourag.in signa
o~f the times is the revulsion thiroughi-
out English-speaking lands at the
lapse from virtue of the trùsted
leader of thle Irish Home Rule parby.
Thirty years ago even more pro-
nouncedi lapses than that of Parnell
scarce attracted attention. But s0
great hlas been the advance in publie
morality that hoe is hurled from bis
pedestal of power -into deserved
xgnoininy and. contempt. The,'ian
who to-day ivil, -be a, patrioe and a
hero must be a maxi who will coin-
mand the moral respect of. his -fellow -
mnen.

The erratie and ill-starred career
of Mr. Parnell since bis deposition
seems to well. illustrate the -old say-
ing, "QueraDeus& vult perdere prius
demýentat. " The inan seerns, like
a frenzied Mxilay, to ,be riunning
tgamuck " anmong his fornxer-fniernds
andeupporters. Hlias shown himsol.,
et thoroughly selfish, reckless egotist,
ready rather to wreck and ruin bis
party than W. sink into deserved oh-
scurity to which his shameless liber-
tinism should«cunsign him. Seldom
have the words of Wolsey -to Crom-
well been more stnikingly fulfilled:
'<And when he falîs, he falîs -like
Lucifer ; never to rise again. "

STANLET-.

A considerable *number of the
people of Canada have had, the op-
portunity of secing the great Afnican
explorer,. Stanley, and hearing-froin
bis own lips the thrillingaceaniatof
reseue of Emin Psaha.- 'O-ic; no
withhold the m'eed of praise for the
pluck and courage and dauûtÉless dan-

ing of the great explorer-probably
the greatest explorer wvho ever lived.
But one cannot help fççling Ithat bis
last exploit wvas in niany respecis a
failure. At the cost of hundreds of
lives and ineffable suffering lie res-
oued a mnan who did not want to be
rescued, anîd wvas unworthy of rescue
axîd who would not stay rescued.
Stanley's greatest exploit, that for
wlîich ho wvill live in history is bis
findhng of Livingstone and bis found-
ing of the Free State of the Congo.
It is questionable how far a great
expedition, armed with repeating,
rifles, machine guns and the most
deadly enginery of. war lias the
right to plougli a furroiv of death
througli primitive tribes. and bringe
to pass the 'dreadfu1 tragedy biir
partially revealed to the world inthe
story of the "Pear-Column."

AN entirely different sort of hero
is the tail, gaunt, homely, Scottish
preacher who left Toronto a few
days ago to lead a forlorn hope of
eigbt coloured mon into the .heart
of dankest Africa to preacli the
Gospel of peace and salvation.
Without arma, %without prestige, with-
out royal patronage, they go forth
not knowing ilxit.her they go, but
trusting in the powver of God- to pre-
serve and direct them anà& to -bless
their labours. Ulowever mnuch we
niay-hear about "ýthe. Gospel riding
for'ad' on a powder cart," we deexn
the nobler and more heroic niet.hod
that of t-.king one's]ife in one'slhand
and goig forth like the primitive
aposties without sword or staff, scrip
or purse. Sucli nien as-Moffatt, and
Livingstone, and Johunston, are to
our niindI truey ,heroes than. those
who with canal we4pons -seek. to
win their victories through the
slaughter of their fellow-men.

I .wAToHr-the old mobonin !ta slow decliio.
So pass, Old Ye'ar; beyond. ife'satýorniy. sça..
Whate'er the waiting New Yeéar'bring to.ne,

I knio:W 'tis'ôrdéèed*by a. Hand divine;
;S0, -fearleàà, 'maid the wild- belle mingled, diii,
I1 opb'the dôôÈr-nil;lot -thei New -Yéar in

-Independent,.
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BY TÈE IREV. B. BARRASSE D.D.

WESLEYÂN METBODIST.

The catis for help , from Southern
india are incessant. Rev. Mfr. Bur-
gess who visited Canada a few years
ago, and greatly deligyhted thcse who
werc privileged te hear hira in
Toronto and Monitreal, writes that
the baptisms this year number two
lhundred, and will probably be dou-
bled before the year ends. The mis-
sionaries have te decline te enter
villages because.they have not nîeans
te supply evangelists. Alreaa y five
lieuses are required in as nîany
places, whiere there-are small native
churches. Scores cf inquiriers are
enrolled, and hiundreds more are
anxious te learn cf Christ.

Another anniversary of West Lon-
don Mission lias been held, and was
eminently successful. Inthree years
wonderful thinga have been accom-
plished. There. are now four miinig-
ters, two lay-agents and seventeen
sisters at work, and ail the meetings
are crcwded. At least five hundred
persons have been redeemed frora sin
and misery. A cal1 is, made for
$15,000 te -reimburse the general ac-
count, and $5,000 more for Mrs.
Rughes' Shelter Honme.

One-fifth cf the entire population
cf Cornwall attendsWesleyans places
cof worship, and on-e-third cf these
are memibers cf society. Out cf five
hundred local preachers, only eighty-
two are incapable cf service. Several
dhapels are used for reading-roomns,
young mnea's.societies, Rechabite and
Gocd Templar Lodges, et.c.

The Fuiid " iniinemory of John
Wesley," is makiag progreas. Over
850,000 have been, promised. A
soheme h.an been inaugurated for-
te raise $50, 000 for the "'London Mis _
siens, " and another for a "C'huldrens
Memoriai " te John Wesley. Mr.
MeArthur suggests that the chil-
dren'spence thus contributed, should

be expended. in "1A Memorial .Win-
dow" in City 1{oad Chapel.

Leeds Methodists have lately been
unusually active in chiurch extension.
A bazaar was lîeld at Brunswick
Place, which in four days realized
$11, 150.

Fifty-four new books had besix
p~ublished, one c f which is Rev. E. R.
'oung's, IlBy Canoe and Dog

Train," whYiceh lias had a good sale.
The largest sale bas bern hymn-
books. The Wesleyan~ Method44
Magazine should command a better
sale, with a constituency- of more
than a million adherents, and yet it
bas. oîîly 9,000 subscribers.

The incoie, of the Missionary
Society bas- declined $40,0J00. The
ex-President said thàit Il nany of
the subsoriptions" represent thie par-
ings of superfluity rather thau offer-
ings involving genuine seif-denial. "

.Mr. L.ethaby, a local preacher, who
lias been labouring as a missio.nary
in the land of Moab, has been enjey-
ing a short furlougi -in England,
and lias returned te Mat field of
labour. Ile want ed a reinforcement
cf labourera, but was obliged te re-
turil atone. Re declares that the
Arabian fields are "white unto the
harvcst, " and entreats British CChris-
tiaus te pray that labourera xnay soon
be raised up.

Ouir friendsin Japan are ]abouxring
for the future. They are taking steps
to establish a Bock ioom, and 'con-
template accu tô have a Ohurcli
paper published.

Aniong the recently elected mern-
bers of the Japanese House cf ]Re-
presentatives there are ten inembers
cf Ohurehes, ene cf whom at least is
a Methodist.

MÈTHODIST E.PiSCOFAL CHURCH.

The annual meeting cf the General
MissiQnary Commiittee lias been held
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at Boston., The Methodists of thatL
city gave the Cornmittee a royal wel-
corne, and a grand soéial banquet wvas
g-iven in honour of the event.

DThie total receipts for the year
wcre $1,135,27 t, an ilicrense of
$37,000 from collections. The bishi-
01)3 Who had returned from, tlîeir
visita to the various mission fields at
hiome and abroad spoke earnest
words on tlîeir behiaif.

Bishiop Mallalicu s,îid, respecting
Bulgarka: ",Forty of our earliest
converts were miurdered by thle
Turks, and the worki broken Up.

.. One Sunday 1 was -thiere we
hiad five services, and the church ivas
crowded to the doors. Turks and
]3arbarians, Scythiauîs, and all the
rest that Paul enurnerates almost,
were there. A young man -%vas con-
verted in Bulgariaw~hile setting up
thie Discipline.

Bishop Taylor's faith la strong li
thie Paulinie plan of self-supporting
iiissions. le contends that genuine
progresa is being made along the
west coast of the Congo in the estab-
Iislhing of light and powver.

Bishop Thorburn stirred ail bearts
as hie sDoke of the great awvakening
whiich is taking place in India. A
ntive preacher lîad written lîim that
" lie had baptized sixty-five persons
in three days, and wants $40 to
build a place of worship. Hie has
started three churches lu the vil-
lagaes." At another place, visitedl by

deBishop a!year ago, five-huudred
persons have sixice been baptized.
flic Bishop estimates that not less
than eight thousand will be baptized
this year.

METHOD1ST EPISCOPAýl CRUnîcfi
SOUTH.

Dr. David Morton, says that
S430,000 has beenraised. in the past
eight years for churcli extension.
Out of this f und 1, 900 churcheshlave
been aided.

A. bronze statue of Commodore
VTanderbilt is to be erected at Van-
derbilt University, Nashville.

Rev. S. P. Jones and il. P. Cul-
pepper have been to Muriden, Miss.,
and li, ve had wonderful , icceas. On
Sunday afternoon, November 16,

7

fully 7, 000 nmen rose to their feet and
surged forward, rnany wyeeping and
some shouting, to pledge themheelvès
to lead better lives.

METHODIST NEw CoiibEx1oN.

The memorial atones of a niew
churcli were recently laid at Leices-
ter-. Anl addrcss wvas delivereà by
Sir James Wliitehiead, ex-Mayor of
London. The building wil cost
826,000. Sir James spoke strongly
in favour of the Methodist Union
novement; expressed the hiope that

ail the branches of Methodists would
soon forni one body.

The Lavling Medical Mission in
China is doing a good work ; 5,231
casés wvere treated lat year.

BIBLE.CHRISTIAN CEHURCH,.

A mission ivas inaugurated at Bol-
ton a year ago ; the firat anniversary
ivas recently hield ; the cause has
greatly prospered

Harvest thanksgi,,ving services
have beon lheld in several places with
renuarkable -,uccess. In one circuit,
Callington, thirteen such services
were held.

Greexibanli Ci, cuit, Plymouth, re-
ports great financial success. ln one
year ?4,235 wereraised for al pur-
poses.

TEEF MIETHODIST CHURCII.

Our brethren in the Eastern Pro-
vinces have been called to mouru the
death of another of their ministera,
Rev. J. V. Jost., He commenced
his itineraxît career in 1837, apnd re-
tixed fronu the active work in 1873.

Rev. FÈ. Smiallwood was a native
of Birminghamn, Englan.d, and was
converted. under -a ýçeThîon delivered
by the late Dr. Beaunmont, lie be-
came. a candidate for the nîinistry in
1837, ýand traveiled until 1863. Ris
latter years were spent at Charlotte-
town, P.E.I, whlere hie was greatly
beloved!

'Henry H. McMillan, a probat.ion.er
in TÈozonto Conference, -retired. last
year .arD' 'aè'nt to: California hoping
to be ýrestored to healt,ý but, h.e -has
been-called to :his eternal home.

Our brethren in 1Newfoundland
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are waging war against the ruin-fiend.
We are glad to fiid, blhat the Roinan
Catholic, as W;ell as Protestant
Ohiurclies, are resolved to battle
ajgainst this foe.

Branches of the Epworth Leaguo
are also being fornied at varioue
places in Newfoundland. At St.
John's, the ineinbers are mnaking
themselves useful in visiting vessels
and distributing tracts. TUhe Vice-
Principal of the College, Mr. West,
liad also estabiied a niglit sehoo ,
whieh xnany young persons, attend.

Rev. Dr. Cochran, of Japan, lias
accepted the chair of New TUestamenît
Greek axid Exegesis in the Maclay
College.

The corner-stone of a new clivrclî
was recently laid at Otta-wa by Sir
John Macdonald.

A new church in Tororif o bears
the hionored naine of Epworth, carry-
ing, us back to the cradie of Metlîo-
dlism.

Me-ssrs. Hunter and Crossley have
held a successful, evangelistie service
at Portage la Prairie. One meeting
ivas hield for men only, ivhen tlîe hall
was packed to the doors. No sucli
gathering ivas ever seen withîin its
walls before.

The Rcv. David Savage lias been
hiolding successful revival, ieetings
in WTestern Ontario.

It is delighitf ul to read of the
nuinerous branches that are being
formed in connectionw~itlh tlîe Ep-
worth League. Four reports coming
i one day announce the organiza.

tion of branches aiggregating 175,
young persons. The ùcw journal,
Onwar-d, will be sure to reccive, as
it deserves, a large circulation among
the young people, for whose special
benefit it 18 published.

The annual meetings of the Wo-
mnan's MissionarySocieties in the vari-
ous Conferences have thiis year been
of more than ordinary interest. At
some of thein, bIrs. Tate fromBritish
Columibia and Mrs. Large fromn Japan
ivere p']ýesent. Mrs. Tate stdted that
thiere are 35,000 Indians in Britishi
Columbia, uone-hialf of wvhomi are net
brought under any Christian influ-
ence. Imfidels circulate their poison-

ous literature among the Indians as
fast as they learn to rcad, and they
are quick to learn. Whîiskey, slie
said, is a fearful cvii; and the practice
of flattening the heads of infants lis
cruel, and destroys ail that. is good
anmd nioble in thein. In one tribe the
hcads of infants are bound tili they
a2sume the shape of a sugrar loaf.

Mrs. Large's statenients excited
great sympathy. The sufferings slie
lias endurad in connection witlî the
martyrdomn of lier husband bas made
lier a heroine. Rer h-art is in the
work, and suie is in great demand for
nmeetings. Among othier statements
wliich she made, were the following.
"In 1889, there were 31,000 Chris-
tians iii Japan, who gave 850,000 iii
one yeair, and one miust remember
that tirst-classcarpenters, etc. ,receive
forty cents per day, and se under-
stand vh 'at this* amount means.
The Wonian's ivorkc is divided initt
seholastie and evangelistie. Tue
Azabu Behool lias been in operatiun
for six years. 0f the 900 pupius
passed throughi tlîeir hands, 200 have
becomîîe Christians."

Tue French Institute in Montreal
sends a good report. The attendance
is much langer than wvas anticipated.
The day-schools in the subunbs uf
the city act as feeders te the Insti-
tute, and contribut not a littie toward
the congregations of the churches.
The teachers' duties are very difficuit,
inasmuch as nîany of the pupils have
but littie knowledge of the Englishi
language.

F. H. Tornington, Esq., the accom-
plished organist of the Metropolitaii
Churchi, Toronto, and conductor
of the Phiilharmonie Society, is to
be congratulated on the succcss
which bas accompanied his establisi-
ment of tue college of music in t1iis
city. It is on al hands admîtted
tlîat; to no single cause is the develop-
ment of a highi-class musical ftste
and culture in this city and province
se, largely due as -te the persistent
labours for several years of Mr.
Torrington.
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Jbscrs Unabridged Dictionai'y.
Quarto, pp. 2,118. Springfield,
Mass.: G. &k C. Merriam. To-
ronto: William Briggs, and Meth-
odist Boo- IRoonis, Montreal and
Halifax. Price, full slieep, $12-
50; indexed, $13.50.
WC have used Webster's Un-

abridged for thventy-five years, and
lim e ahvays found it an excedingly
reliable and satisfactory dictionary.
Successive revisions have kept it
zibreast of the advances in piologài-
cal science, but tbis new book la in
advance, we think, of every other.
It is not a mere revision ý it is, a new
book fromn cover to cover; prinited
froin new plates, cast fromn new type,
the whole reset, enlarged and im-
proved, bringing it in every depart-
ment up to date. IL has iiot been a
hurried revision ; it has been in pro-
garess for over ten years, and lias
engaged the services of more than
une llundred editorial labourers. Be-
fore the first copy wvas prinited there
was expended uipon this new book a
suni exceeding $300,000.

The page is considerably larger
thian in the old tlnabridged, and is
veiry clearly printed. The black-
faced type make the catch-Words,
mnoreover, very distinct. A feature
of great importance is the enumera-
tion of synonynis withi their caref ul
discrimination in connection wvith
ail important words. The derivation
of words and their pronunciation
atre carefu]ly indicated, and their
proper use illustrated by citation
froma a very wide range of authors.

Pictoirial illustration is more largely
used than ever by means of small,
clear engravings in the text and by
classified list at the end of thevolume,
cvvering eighty-two pages. ]In the
numerous departments of science the
definitions and illustrations are es-
jîecially he1pful, se that the book
really becomes almost a cyclopoedia.
The different combinations of the
word "1photo-," for instance, as pho-

tograpli, etc., fil] compietely two
Col umns, witlî seventy-five tities.
The coinbinations of "1pion-, " such
as phonograpli, cover forty titles,
and those of ",phos-, " as in phos-
pliorus, thirty-two titles. These a-re
but speciniens of the v'ery careful
treatinent of the recent applications
of sciente. E iglit coloured plates are
prefixed, giving the officiai flags,
seals, anis, etc., of the nations of
the world ; also a very fuli and suc-
cinct hiistory of 1-he English lamîguage,
by Prof. James fladiey, LL.D., of
Yake College; also guides to pronun-
ciation, orthogrraphy, etc.

A series of valuable appendices are
added, giving the naines of noted
persons Md places iii fiction and
familiarpseudunyms, covering thirty-
one page.; a pronouncing gazetteer,
or geograp>hical dictionary of the
world, containing over 21,000 titles,.
lâlling ninety-five pages ; a vocabu-
lary of Greek and Latin proper
iiamies covering nineteenl pages ;
quotations fromt classical and modern
authors twelve pages; and a biogra-
phical dictionary containing 10,000
names. So complete is this latter
that even the name of so humble art
individual as thie present writer is
-included.

The definitions in important de-
partmnents: as architecture, botany,
chemistry, .geologç,y, laiw, mechanics,
medicine, music, physiology, etc.,
have been revised by experts in
these different departmnents.

The whoie hook is a magnificent
specinen of book-m aaking and book-
binding-strong, fiim and flexible,
with a patent leather index in the
margin. The price of this book in
best style is $12.50, with leathier
index, $13.50. 1

Word Studieus in the New Testament.
By MARVIN R. VINCENT, D.D.
Volume III. The Epistles of St.
Paul, Romans, Corinthians, Ephe-
sians, Philippiani, Colossians,

IF.
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Phulemon. 8vo, pp. xl.-565.,
New York : Scribner &Ç Sous.
Toronto : William Briggs. Price
$4.00.

We have already expressed our
higli appreciatiou of tho admiirable
critical apparatus wvhichi Dr. Vincent
lias placed in the bands cf Biblical
students in the earlier volumes of tlîis
excellent series of - Word Studies. "
The success cf those volumes lias
been so narked as to deînand thc
re-issue iii thc second edition cf the
stuldies of the synoptical Gospels,
the Acts and the Epistles of 'James,
Peter and Jude. The purposc cf
these studies is to give the very mmiid
of the Spirit, by a critical exainia-
tion of the words cf the text, witlI.
the aid cf aIl tIe liglht whlîi inost
recent philological investigation can
focus upcn it. This is the offly wvay
in which tîme Scripturcs eaii le intel-
ligently studied and their nxeaning
ascert-ained.

Dr. Vinceîît's many years' experi-
ence as Baldwini Professor cf Sacred
Literature in the Union Thxeological
Seminary, New York, lias given hlm
the ripened ability to perform thmis
task in a nîasterly nianner. Many
cf these studies are well-nighi exhaus-
tive cf the subject. Hie (levotes, for
instance, five pages to the word

"rihteousness " in ]Romans i. 17.
Ris criticism is noV entirely textual ;
there is, for instance, a comprehien-
sive note of twenty pages on SÉ.
Paul's -ircument in ]Romans ix., x.,
and xi. (If this epistle says, "k I
mnust be grasped entire, no portion
cf thc New Testament lends itef to
more dangerous distortions cf trutli

tîogl frgnentary use. *' An intro-
duction cf forty pag,,es -ives a pe
liminary conspectus cf the scope of
the epistles.

Dr. Vincent notes certain words
whicli sceni to hiave a fascination for
the writer, as if they gathered int.
themselves thxe signîfince cf wholc
miasses cf thuuglit. " Smnetimnes,"
hie says. " Paul dwdlsa on theni
caressingly as 'the God cf al
Cornfot XVlîi> COI)Ifortetht us that
ive inay be comfortcrl with the corn-
fort wlîerewith we are conLfor-ted."'
Speiking of Second Corinthians,

hie says, "kI is surcharged with pas-
sionate, enuotion. No one of St.
Paul's epistles is so intensely per-
sonal, here only lie reveals two of
those great spiritual exlperiences
whicli bclong to the Christian's i-
niost piersonal life, crises whicli are
secrets between a, mani and his God.
One of these--th&ethiorni in the flesli
-- is a crisis of agony ; the other-
the rapture into the third heaven-
acrisis of ecstasy. " Li this epistle
"ecstatic thli<sgiviig, cutting irony,

self-assertion and self abnegation,
conimendation, wvarning and au-
thority, paradox, apology, ail met
and cross and szethe, yet out of the
swirling eddics risc, like rocks, grand
Christian princip~les and inspiring
hopes. "

Speakixg of the Epistile to thc
Ephesiaxis, lie says, "hPo wvriting of
Paul's equals tlîis in lit- rgia naest
of it-x moi emient ; F.tsînazns lias the
ever-deepening flow of a stately
river ; Seconid -Corintliianis, the rush
of a rapid ; Ephesiis is thie solexn
swell of a calin sea."

Froin these extracIts mnay be seeni
with what~ poetic insiglit the author
enters into the spirit of the Pauline
el)istles. N~o less conspicuous is the
critical acumen and dialectie skill
xvith whichi lie expounds their mean-

Iii, Serilptture Laiids: .Ncw *Views of
Sacred Platces By EDWvARD L.
\VU.SOI. With. 150 illustrations
froin original phiotograplis by the
author. 8vo, PD. xvi.-386. New
York: Chas. S3cribner & Son.
Toronto: William Briggs Price
$3.75. Dt

The lands tif the Bible hiave a
perennial interest te every reader of
the Word of God. Espccially is this
truc of

"Those holy :fields
Over whose acres walked tho~e

blessed feet,
Which eigliteen liundrti years ago

were nailed
For our advaîxtage to thc bittet

cross. "

Many Bible illustrationas are eithcr
ideailized by the artist or hackneyed
by frequent repetition. Mr. Wilsoii1 s
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admirable engravings are neitiier
one nior the other. They are
faithful as a photograpli can make
them, and even fairiliar scenes are
often taken frorn a new point of viewv.
By thieir nid thie-stay-at-hiomie travel-
1er c4in get a better conception of
tiiose historie regions than ever
before. Thie author dei'utes a chap-
ter to, the land of Goshien, and two
others to Sinai and the wi)derness.
The account of Petra, that ivonderf ul
rock-hewn city, is of unique înterest
and1 sumptuous illustration. On
account of the difficulty of the jour-
iiey and the inhospitality and
treacherous disposition of tlhe na-
tives, few travellers have been able
of late years to v'isit these strange
ruins, whichi fact. gives to these
numerous illustrations a special and
permanent value. The full-cut page
of the Bedouins in the Khuzneh
Gorgye is but al hint of the perils of
such explorations.

A chapter is given on the search
for Kadesh ; twvo others to, the south
country and round about Jerusaleni,
wvitl special excursus to the site
of Calvary in the light of the
nmost recent discovery. Then the
author goes to Samaria, N~azareth,
Galilee, and, across the Lebanons to,
Damascus. The photographis from.
which the cuts are copied at ten
cents each, would cost 815 ; and
hiere they are copied, with a descri-p-
tive and elucidatory text, ini a haud-
some volume for a quarter of that
sum.

Chr'istmas~ in Sang, Sketch anîd Stor-y.
Nearly thr--c- hundred Christmas
Songs, Hyrans aud Carols, Se-
lected by J. P. MCSE.4to,
pI). 320. N-ew York - Harper
Bros. Toronto: WilliamBigs
Price $2.50.

Tt was a happy thought to col-
leet the best of the Christnas
Songs, chansons and roundelays;
whichi thiroug.,I the ages have
ffladdened the gracions Christmas-
tide iu many lands and in many
tnngrues. Mr. McOaskey, the suc-
ctssful compiler of "Hatrpers' Fraiik--
lini Square Song Collection,'- lias
not only furnishied the words but

also the music of these varied Christ-
mlias carols, wVhichl music is oftenl
quint and peculiar. ,Many of those
carols go baLok to thie very birÉlh of
Christian hyrnnody, and are invested
with a thousand tender recollections.
Appropriate Christmas selections
fromn Henry Ward Beechier, Lyman
Abbott, Berthold Auerbach, Chas.
Dickens, and N. B3. Wairren, accona-
pany the songs ; also over a score of
beautiful Christmas pictures, after
Bouguereau, Defregger, Dielman.,
Botticelli, flaphael and other mas-
ters. The book gives ail immense
amiount of inusic-tivo hundred and
seveilty-five tunes wiith, words-to
say nothirîg of the other text for
the price.

Thte Bo!, q'ravellers i 04eat Br7itain.
aiid Ire&coid. By T. W. XNbox.
Small quarto, pp. 536. Copiously
illustrated. New York: Harper
Bros. Methodist Book ]Rooms,
Toronto, Montreal and Halifax.
Price $3.
Col. Kuox lias rendered invaluable

service to the young people of two
continents by combining in such a
high degree useful information and
delightful eutertainmient as hie lias
iu his admirable systera of the "Boy
Travellers " in the Far East, in Russia
and ou the Congo, in Australasia,
Mexico, etc. The young folk will
read these books with avidity for the
sake of th e pleasant story, and cannot
hîelp learning a great deal bothr of the
history and the geography, the mnan-
ners and customs of *foreign lands.
The volume for the current year, to
Canadian, and indeed tu ail, Englislh-
speaking readers, is of stii grea-ter in-
terest, we believe, than any previous
volume. It taker> one back to that,
dear old land which sormany of us re-
gard either as our owu birth-Iand or
as the land of our fathers.. It gathers
up their interesting tales and tradi-
tions, and illustrates by nearly four
hundred engravings, many of -theni
of r-are artistic, mnent, the most,
famous historic places, scenie attrac-
tions, quaint customs and the like.
Tlie fiiimily party whose adventures
it recounts land at Quecustoivu, visit
Cork and Rillarney, Dublin, Belfast,

-t
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the -Giant's .Oauseway, etc. They
thon cross to Glasgow, visit Edini-
bu±ghl. the Trossacils, lona, Staffl,
the Hebrides, traverse the fainous
CaJ.edonian canal, visit Perth,. Inver-
ness and the whole border region, s0
full of legend and tradition. Old
York is splendidly illustrated as also,
-ire WhiLby and Scarborough, tue
Lake District, the Isle of Man, Liver-
pool, Chester, Cornwall, Exeter,
Plymouth, Stafford, Warwick, Ox-
ford, winding up with the pro-
longed visit iii London, withi graphic
sketches of London society. Vie
know no more instructive book to,
iîitroduce an intelligent boy or girl
to somie of the more salient features
of the history and literature of Great
Britain and Ireland. Excellent route.
nîaps greatly enhance the value of
the bool:

Vie ,Supreinacy of .Law. By .JouN
P. NEWM-rAN, D.P., LL.D. 8vo,
pp. 239. New York: Hunt &
Eaton. Toronto: William Briggs.

This excellent volume by Bishop
Newman is not exactly a course of
lectures on the Ten Comnîandments
taken consecutively, 'but it covers
tlie ground of the Decalogue very
comprehiensively. The author brings
frorn the resources of his -%'ide read-
ing, corroborations and side lighits
frorn the ancient religions of the
world to illumine and enforce the
law given from Mount Sinai. Hie
treats in a series of ton lectures, tue
author of law', the promul,gation
of law, the mission of law, the
law% of reverence, of rest, of home,
the -riglîts of life, of property,
of fame, and the law of purity.
Bishiop Newman is one of thle miost
polished ivriters of the Methiodist
Church, and iii tlîis book lie is about
at his best. The book is handsomnely
1)rintcd.

Tihe Ph>Iiosopiiii of Chvl2stianBe-
01ed. By RA-NDIOLPHf S. FOSTE.t
Third Séries. 8vo, pp. 188. New
York,-: ilunt & Eaton. Toronto;
William Briggs.

Bishop Foster is, wve think, the
Most philosupliical tlîeologianl of tiie
Methodist Church. 0f bis ability

bis great work on the Chiristian
theology is a lasting monument. In
this book lio gives us eighit lectures,
dolivered before the Ohio Wesleyan
University on the Merrick, founda-
tion. He ably discusses, from the
point of view of Chiristianiexperience
and theological science, the impor-
tant theme of this v olumie. fie treats
the limitations and definitions ; the
implication and conditioning grounds
of experience ; it proqess and ele-
ments; forgiveness and regeneration;
the antecedent history and prineples
-whicli colour experience; factswbichi
condition experience subsequent to
regeneration; and finally, some
phases of experience anid possibilities
of grace. From this enumeration it
will be seen hiow broad is tue scope
of bis treatment; and tbc ability of
the author will guarantee its philoso-
pîxical value.

li' ducation and tdie Hig/ter Life. By
J. L. SpiLDL'«I-, l3islipp of Peoria.
Pp. 210. Chicago: A»1. 0. McOluirg
& Co. Toronto : William Briggas.
Price $1.O0.
ir, is a good iiany years ago since

Johni Foster wrote bis famnous essay
on "Objections of Mon of Taste to
Evangelical Religion." Simice that
time a, notable change lias taken
place iii the apprehiension of persons
cf culture of the responsibilities in-
curred, tlroughl thcfr superior ad-
vamtages. -4. noble. spirit of altruismi
lias bargely taken tîme place of the
refinied selfishincss of the dilletanti of
the former age. The earnestness of
modern life awakens inii mny a lieart
the question, "Wbat do -%e more
than others ?" The admirable vol-
umie of Bishop Spalding is the out-
comle of suchi feelings. Tbese essays
are clîaractorized by an elevation of
tlîouglit and an carnestniess cf pur-
pose wvbicli are wiell adapted to
stir the. soul te nobler impulses
and fuller consecration in tlic service
?f God and man. Aniong the sub-
jects treated are: "Culture and thme
Spirit cf the Ag e, "Ideals, " "Self-
culture.," "Growvtb and Duty,"
"I]Rigilit Humnan Life," and " Uii*
versity Education." Kot merely tt'
university graduates, but to aIl who
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are seeking mental and moral eleva-
tien, this book will give many helpful
hints.

The Lost C'entitries of Biitoein. By
W. H. BABCOCK. Pp. 239. Phula-
delplîia: J. B. Lippincott & Co.
Toronto: Williai iBriggs. Price

The somewvh;t enigniatic name
of this booki refers te the obscure
period betiveen the departure of the
Romanls and the reorgânization of
socicty iii the sixtlî century, the long
subiergence of Britain in a sea of
darkness, unique perhape in history
of any European country. To this
iieriod belong the, drainatie story
of Rengist and Vortigern, of tho
beguiling IRowena, of Ambrose the
Prince of the Sanctuary, and of the
famious court of King Artliur and
his ]Round Table. lIt is a dreainland
of enchantinent, the home of mnyths
and shiades, of gbiostly batties and
unreal adventures. Mr. Babcock
lias exhaustively studied tic early
literature of the subject, and lias
enideavoured to give "a, local lhabi-
tation" as well as "a naine" to
tlhe striking actors and events cf that
pcriod-a period -whicli lias furnished
miore subjeots for splendid poetry,
iiîedi.-eal and modern, than, proba-
bly any other. It is a fascinating
tzisk ,,tL-ira-bly exccuted.

As Nve close this volume ive feel
that we hiave nîuch clearer ideas cf
tliat important fr tieperiod of
Eiiglisli ]îist.ory than we ever liad
before.

Systemt of 0ltiùsUai The£oloçjy. By
IL B . SMITH, D.D, LL.D. 8vo,
pp. xx.-641. New York: A. 0.
Arnmstronîg and the Willard Tract
Society, Toronto.

Dr. Sinith's "Tlîeology, " lirst pub-
lislîed in 1834, lias takzen -its; place as
a standard, Work. 0f this the facc
that the prescrit is the fourth, edition
is satisfactory evidence. Dr. Siiit.hi
nom, rests frein ies labour, but his
works do follow him. This bock is
carefully cdited by Dr. WV. S. Williamn
Karr, Professor of Theology in the
Hartfcrd Timeclogical Seminary. The
present edition lias an introduction

by the learned Dr. Hastings, IPresi-
dent cf Union Theological Semi-
nary, and je admitably indexed
and well annotated. Altlîougyh Dr.
Smith's point cf view is tîat cf an
ortiiodoxK P.resbyterian, yet, sucl is
tue streigth of bis treatment of
thc augrust themes of tlîis volume,
tQuit it je quoted on both sides in
recent discussions. By spécial ar-
rangement with Dr. Smithi's family,
this neiy edition is issued at tîme low
price of $2.O0.

Life's Phases. By JýuSs STARKç.
Edinburgh : Oliphiant, Anderson&
Ferrier. Toronto: WifliamBriggs.
Price 85 cents.

Thîis is a series of admirab]y wvrit-
ton essaye on some cf the enlient
ex-periences of the human being from.
the cradie te the grave. The topice
treated are: "At Home," "At
Scimool," "At thc Divine Bar," "At
th e Cross, " " At Church, " " At th e
Footetool," " At our Wits':End,"
"tAt War," "At XVork," "&At
Leisi.re," "At Play," "At the Al-
tar,>' "At tIc Threshold," and at
IRest. " These essaye are very
thioughtful, suggestive and full cf
-fçise counsels. They are niarked by
distinctive ]iterary menit, and abound
in graphie illustrative incidents. A
choice selectionof pertinent niottees,
citing some cf tme beet tlîoughts of
the best thinkers cf the day, le pre-
fixed te eadh chapter.

Thce PriotetS)itisni of the .Z'rayer
Book. By Dysox HA&GuE, M..A.,
iRecôr cf St. Paul's, Halifax, N. S.,
Octave. Pp. xix-171. Toronto:
William Briggs.

While there je a party ini thc
Church cf Englard whidh rejects tme
grood old naine cf Protestant, it je a
pleasure te, find such. a strcng and
cogent treatise in defence of that
time-lîonoured naine, and of thc thing
which it signifies, as the volume
before us. Mr. Dyson Hlague de-
votes couic introductory paragraphes
te tlîe anti-Protestant reaction *of
reent times ; hie then proceede te
demonstrate the essentiai Protes-
tantismn cf thîe Prayer Bock. Hie
notes threc special oharacteristie-it
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-i -cormcra prayer, it is in the Ian-
gàuage of the pe6pl?, it, is. Scriptural.

-I1e rdotes also Mi te *wide contrast
.between the IRefornïed Litany and
thatof:t.he. Roman Cathqlio-"Church.
The -Communion servicè lie shows
is not the Mass .nor the semi-Prptes-
tantisii service of 1549, but one

~a~nt~llyro.eR.an. He asserts,
althoughi some will not agree withi
.him, that the Roman doctrine of
,Baptismal Regeneration is not found
in the Prayer Book.- So also with
the doctrine of Absolution. H1e
shows, too, how un-Protestant is the
auricular confession, whvich Canon

-Knox Laittle and his sehool s0
strongly urge. Mr. Hague has ren-
dered a good service to lis Churcli
by bis excellent tréatise.

A-Olci Chroiticle of LeiglitoiR BY
SARÀii SELXNAý. RAEAuthor of
C'Barbfra -Leybourne. " Crown1

8vo p »p. 384. Edinburgh : Oli-
phan, nderson & Ferrier. To-
rohto,: William Briggs. Price

Thë accomplishied author of C Bar-
bar,% Le37bourne " gives us in this
boôk.another characteristie and well-

dr Èu tudy -of 'the saine period,
the begifining of tlit century. lit
de&ibes'life in a quainit.old village
in one of the noibthern coiinriés,
about the time wlien, the 'Itickety
tack"' of* the liand, lootas begaln to
agive *plzice tô the nimble fingers and
tireless sinews 'of miachinery. lit
was a troublîous time; there were
-wars and rumours of wars. Coin-
inércial suffering and social disor-
ga-hization were oharaoteristic of 'the

perýiod. These carneto a crisis when
the turbulent "Luddites"'iihvaded
the townr for the purposes of pillag-
ing the shopsand smashing the mia-
chinery., A stiiking oharacter in
humble life is the homely littie
K ezia, who, staunchly stands by -lier
niistress li defence of their littie
shoÈ, with a chivaîrous feeling "link--
ing -the ppor freckled workhouse
girl, back throughi the ages, to the
brotherhood of knighits, to Gareth
the kitchen linave, to, Sir Galàhad
and Lancelot, aye, even to Xing
Arthur himself. " As a study of the
times, with -a pleasing narrative in-

st 2Wagazine.

terest and some well renderecI ver-
nacular, the book is Wéllworth
reading.

Dihe Stronger- Wilt. By _EvEL-YN EvE-
ImRr GRtEEN. Pp. 306. Ediniburgh:
Oliphant, Anderson & Ferrier.
Toronto : William Briggs. Price
90 cents.

Tlhis attractive story, by the aûthor
of " Oliver Langton's Ward,", anld
several othier 'tales, lias withstood
the crit.icaltest, of publication asý a
serial in Oassdl's .Farnill Magaziie.
It loses none of its attraction by
being brought into one volume. It
is a tale of the somewhat complicated
relations of Exiglish society ; of a
very enigmatical uncle, a favourite.
niiece, a rightful heir whom the- un-
cle's prejudice is about; to dispossess
and whomn, the " stronger will " of the
beautiful heroine ofthe story-a fine
character study-re'statesî in his
riglitful position and solves a vexed
problem by marryin- *him. Th
books of this house are admirably
gotten up, and be-autifully illustrated
and bound.

Glinmpses of Gloi-y. Edited by «"1ZE-
THAR. " Toronto: WVilliam. Briggs.

This is a reprint of a number of
excellent selectioiis from leading re-
ligious writers. lIts purpose istO
.furnish incèntives to hioly liv*ing, an
antidote* to ýveariness in. ivell-doing,
and comifort for the bereaved and
afflicted, which. purpose it very effec-
tively gubs0Èerves.

a LiTE.Aity NoTE.
2'h -Atlantic Monthly is, in our

judgmenùt, the foremost of* literary
magazines in the United %States. -It
depends entirely upon -the high
character of its contributions apart
from. the attractions of pictorial
illu,-trations. lits announcement for
1891 is particularly strpng, includ-
ing contributions from Dr. Holmes,
Lowell,, Whittier, Parkman, Prof.
Oàsborn,. Henry Jamies, Rudyard
Kipling and other dîstinguiished
writers. lit is clubbed with the
MEHoIST MAGAZINE at a&considéra-
ble reduction from its subseription
price.


